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Geldee Opportunity 
Sale Price

$4.98
4.98
4.98
3.98

“ Brown Calf Lace Boots 8.00 to 10.00 4.98
“ Brown Kid Oxfords 
“ “ Calf Brogue “

Black Calf “ “
Common Sense Kid 
Oxfords
White Canvas Oxfords

Regular Value

Ladies’ Patent Pumps 
Oxfords

“ Fine Kid “

$9.50
8.25
8.25
7.00

6.00 (special) 3.49 
6.00 “ °

6.00

3.50

C. S. Bothamley, ADVERTISEfer in consequence. It is therefore 
easily seen that the manufacturers, 
farmers, merchants and labor men, 
must get together and keep things 
going, otherwise there will be hunger 
and serious suffering for men, women 
and children, during the coming 
winter.

We suggest that the various Boards 
of Trade throughout the Valley in
vite Mr. Graham and other manufac
turers to meet representatives of 
labor and obtain, if possible, a prac
tical solution that will set in motion

THE VALLEY 
CRICKET LEAGUE

c. Walker b. Holland
O. Olierhead, run out 
C. Palfrey, c. Morel b. Walker
H. Young, not out
I. Donat, c. Walker b. Holland 
Lemoine Ruggles,

c. Walker b. Holland 
I. Poole, c. Beauchamp,, b. Holland 0

BRIDGETOWN
A Scheme That Every Business Mai 

and Every Citizen Should 
Support.

Bridgetown Eleven Defeated in 
Kentville Last Saturday. 

Score 9741

4

41
A representative of the Black Film

The play-off of the tied game be
tween Annapolis County and Kings

After winning six consecutive gam
es, the Bridgetown eleven were beat- 

the wheels of every industry in this en at Kentville on Saturday by 97 Count-v will take place at Bridge- 
vicinity, and keep them going on full

Co. and Independent Film Co., is tak
ing moving pictures along the An
napolis Valley, South Shore and other

runs to 41. The Kentville team play- town on Saturday. This should be interesting parts of the Province. He
ed really first class cricket and their one of the best Barnes of the season will probably visit Bridgetown this 
batting, bowling and fielding were as in the last match each team scor- Every assistance should be
perfect. Going in to bat first, they 95 runs. fhe best players of rendered him by our hotel proprietors, 
put up 97 runs, five of their men Kent'*!1® and Volfville combined will merchants and business men gener- 
reaching double figures. F. A. K. ,ace tbe best Pla>ers of Bridgeto.vn a]ly {or tijis is a splendid opportun- 
Walker being top scorer with a fine amI Annapolis. The winners have to ity to p)at.e Bridgetown’s most at-

Miss Chute. County Health Nurse, innings of 32 runs. The Bridgetown ,)laj Hants ( ounty for the champion- tractive features before the people
ship of the Annapolis Valley so spec
tators can be sure of seeing an in
teresting game.

time.

HEALTH CLINIC

We have received the following for 
publication: —

will visit Bridgetown, Annapolis and team were dismissed for 41 runs, to 
Middleton this week, her time being W. Donat being top scorer with 14.

of the Vnited States and other coun
tries as a business centre, tourist 
resort and residential town.As usual, the game throughout wasdevoted to infant welfare work.

On Friday afternoon.
from 1 to 5 p.m., a general clinic ! sporting spirit, and both teams

hospitably entertained at luncheon

July 29th, played in the most friendly and
were

rebuilding at once
ANNAPOLIS

will lie held at the clinic room,
Bridgetown. Miss Chute in charge.
Special attention will be given to 
child welfare, Dental and T.B. work.

Get the Dental carriers looked A. Miller, b. W. Donat 
after, 88% of the children in Anna- A. Beauchamp, b. W. Donat 
polis County have dental defects, r. Morel, b. C. Olierhead 
In order to procure good health, the j i. Vereker. b. C. Olierhead 
teeth must be in perfect condition. , Capt. Holland. 1. b. w. b. W. Donat G 
Dr. Win rev. experienced dentist, and ! r>. Walker, b. O. Olierhead 
some of the Annapolis Co. medical ; I. Murphy, b. W. Donat 
men. will be present. The children 
aide to pay for dental treatment 

must do so. Appointments will be 
made with the Local Dentists while 
the necessitous class will be cared 
for free. All the follow-up T.B. cases 
are asked to be present.

The mothers seeking information 
in the care and management of their 
infants are also Invited.

tDigby Courier) (Spectator)
With characteristic enterprise the Miss Glendean Buckler and Miss 

owners of the Universal Garage Starratt are visiting Miss Moore in
Ip ! which was destroyed by fire last week Bear River.

4 have started the work of rebuilding. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gardner return-
0 j As a matter of fact the ashes were ed on Monday from a few days at
0 hardly cold before a gang of men “The Pines" in Digby.

was engaged in clearing away the Fred Cox. the well-known real 
32 debris. The new building, which will estate agent, former proprietor of tho 
14 be built a little nearer Prince William Middleton Outlook. w« s in town Tues-
12 street, will lie the same size as the day.
13 old one, namely 95 feet by 42 feet, Mrs. H. How returned from the

3 and will be as near fire-proof as it west last week accompanied by her
3 is possible to make a building. It son George. They are with Lew How
3 will be built of hollow concrete blocks in Granville.

— in alternate layers of smooth and 
97 rough face. Thete will be two main
— entrances and the office will be be

tween them. It is expected that the 
new building will be ready for occu- 
pancy in five weeks. Denton & Con-

fi don have the contract.

and tea by the Kentville Club.

KENTVILLE

W. Fosberry, b. C. Olierhead 
F. Doll, not out 
K. Brown, b. I. Donat 
W. Eastman, b. I. Donat 

Extras

PAHA DISE

Mr. and Mrs. John O. Elliott are 
visiting their son and other relatives 
in the United States.

Miss Mabel Elliott, after teaching 
the past two years in Esteran, Sask., 
has returned to her home in Paradise.

BRIDGETOWN

W. Donat, b. Walker 
H. MacKenzie, run out 
R. Whiteway, b. Walker 
C. Olierhead, b. Walker

Mr. Ransom Fuller Carver, of 
Brookline, (Mass.), was a week-end 
vuest of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. 
Saunders, Bridgetown East.

5
Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc.8

Our Entire Stock of White Canvas Shoes 
and Sneakers will be offered at COST 

to clear

Note the following:—

MEMBER there will be hundreds more and every 
pair a BARGAIN is our guarantee.

into- and sunk Wate was run
S. Harmoniders 30 miles 
e Island. The schooner 
from New York that day 

load of coal,

east
had

the
ut with a Mont-

Southiliip was in ballast from 
>r New York to load for

received do
cast *

c'a. The steamer 
!e. The sad news has _
over the place and the *-,ey 

-e the deep sympathy of an.

Dandruff
d*s Liniment for

i^Sgjr
*

Sale will commence at 10 a. m. sharp. Sale will be 
continued until Wednesday, August 3rd, at 12 o’clock 
noon. None of these shoes will be offered at these 
Bargains after this date.

Help Yeurself Plan. The right shoe of every 
pair to be sold will be placed on large tables and the 
size and price plainly marked on a price ticket at
tached to the shce. You pick out any shoe you like, 
try it on, if it fits you hand in the amount to a clerk 
and receive the mate. In this manner you wait on 
yourself and also help us to serve the crowd easily and 
quickly.

Come Early. Of course the first to attend on 
the Opening Day will get the best choice of the lot, 
but there will be lots of Good Shoes for Everybody so 
don’t fail to come and see the

Greatest Shoe Bargains Ever Offered to the 
People In this Vicinity.

We have only space here to enumerate a few 
of the BARGAINS which will be offered but RE-

Nova Scotia

B. LONGMIRE
“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES’’

STORES AT

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, Annapolis County,

c.

BRIDGETOWN and

THE GRAHAM 
EVAPORATORS

Pearl M. McCullough, Riverdaie, Digby 
County.

Ruth M. Kempton, Paradise, X. S. 
Levenla Cropley, Kingston.
Hilda G. Hirtle, Paradise.
Vivian R. Longmire. Upper Granville. 
Eva R. Jackson, Bridgetown.
Etta M. Hicks, Centrelea.
Marguerite Marshall, Clarence. 
Dorcas A. Powell, Freeport.
Fern 3. Cossaboom, Smith’s Cove'. 
Florence M. Cossaboom, Smith's Cove. 
Mary E. Prime. Freeport.
Irene V. Thurber, Freeport.
Nora A. Thurber, Freeport.
Merlam I. Turnbull, Bay View. 
Katherine M.-Dodge, Middleton.
Alice E. Marshall, South Range 

Digby County.
Hazel J. Purdy. Clementsport.
Clara M. Smith, East Dalhousie.
Ethel C. Wright, Clementsport.
Jennie M. Durling, Springfield. 
Blanche E. Allen, Springfield.
Ruth Annie McNayr, Lake Pleasant. 
Winnifred 1. Kaulbach, Dalhousie 

East.
Ruby A. Waterman. Torbrook.
Mildred Barkhouse, Torbrook Mines. 
Elsie Irene Crouse. Torbrook Mines. 
Kizhro I*. Dolliver, DeLace'y Road, 

Kings County.
Vera P. Graves. Port Lome.
Susie V. Banks, Port Lome.

Manufacturers and Labor Should 
Get Together and Keep the 

Wolf From the Door
(Windsor Tribune)

R. J. Graham, of Belleville, Ontario, 
President of Graham's Ltd., is in 
town on business connected with the 
company's chain of Apple Evapora
tors in the Valley, beginning with 
Windsor.

Questioned with regard to the op
eration of the Evaporator plants this 
year, Mr. Graham says that he has 
gone carefully into the situation since 
arriving here, and has come to the 
conclusion that unless the Evaporat
ing concerns can obtain labor some
where near pre-war price's, that the 
Evaporators will remain idle for an
other year at least. He expresses 
the fullest sympathy with labor prob
lems and believes in Unions lor the 
protection of its members within 
reason, but at the present time, there 
is a limit beyond which manufactur
ers cannot go. It costs about twenty- 
six thousand dollars to keep the 
plants idle, counting "insurance, re- 
nairs and the like, but to operate 
them at the present cost of labor, 
freight rates, etc., and compete in 
the open markets against cheaper 
labor would mean a loss of very 
many time's that amount.

In view of this condition, it is 
obvious that the Evaporators will re
main closed unless better terms can 
be arranged.

From the labor man’s view-point 
it seems hard that he should be the 
loser by reduction in wages, and un
less the cost of food and other neces
sities take a more substantial drop 
than they have to date, he will suf

HK1DGEWATER WINS OVER
MIDDLETON BALL TEAM

Bridgewater. July 21—In an exhi
bition ball game here today, which 
many considered the best that has 
been played here for many years. 
Bridgewater defe'ated Middleton 4 to 
3. Bridgewater won the game in the 
ninth inning when they pushed across 
two runs. The locals scored two 
runs in the first inning, and Middle- 
ton scored two in the third. With 
the score tied, thé teams battled to 
the eighth inning, when Middleton 
scored one run. Five hundred spec
tators attended the contest.
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A similar BIG SHOE SALE is also being held at our Annapolis Store on same dates

Come Everybody !kwith There’ll be a Happy Crowd !• • • e

own

ATaples!
pria Lawn, 
quality and

■
fed

More Than 500 Pairs Choice Qual
ity Shoes Will be Offered at 

Sacrifice Bargain Prices
SEE DATE OF GRAND OPENING

Butter Cloth 
ng by yd. in

Why We are Helding This Big Sale:—After a busy 
spring and summer selling season we find numerous 
lines of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes sold out 
to only one, two or three pairs remaining. We believe 
it advantagous to dispose of these broken lots even at 
a price awav below the wholesale cost to us in order to 
keep our stocks in good order. So in order to clean 
out these shoes quickly we are offering them at such 
LOW PRICES that you'll surelv be surprised and it 
-•ertainly will be a GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY to get 
Shoes for every member of your family at Real 
Bargain Prices.

ress Goods.

Thursday, July 28th
d. Will be the GRAND OPENING DAY, and this Big

* as

i
Ii

Re.ulw Value

Men’s Brb'Wn Boots (Welts* to ^13 *!98
“ Calf Oxfords 

(BeUs)
Boots

Cromê Sox Kip Boots 7.00 
“ Grain Leather Working 

Boots
11 Odd Lines to Clear

Boys’, Girls’, Children’s Shoes at like Re
ductions.

Shoes for the Little Ones at 98 cents

100 Pairs Women’s Fine Quality Rubber 
will be placed on sale at 98 cts.

You'li need 
THEM while 
NITY.

Sale Price

!
ii

m
3.93

12.00
10.00

«<

4.9*

I
7.50 4.98

2.98

!s
a pair

a pair of Rubbers later. GET 
you haire this GULDEN OPPORTU-

x

This is strictly a CASH SALE and 
allow goods out on trial Îwe cannot

THE INSPECTORIAL 
TRAINING INSTITUTE

In V

man to 
re you file 
ot be sick 

do your 
little in- 
onv foot 
; you will 
tided and

The Sessions In Bridgetown Are 
Being Well Attended and a Prov

ing a Great Success.
The Inspectorial Training Institute 

for Digby and Annapolis Counties, in 
charge of inspector M. C. Foster, 
opened Monday, at 1 p.m., 
thirty-seven teachers in attendance. 
These come from all parts of the two 
counties. Instead of placing teachers 
in charge of schools with no training 

direction whatever, as has been

with3 yourself 
legated to

. Not bv 
PRACTiC 
IlY AND

or
done in the past, four weeks exten- 

trhining is given them. This 
each a "D" license or a Per-

vsive
gl'V-
missive License. For a higher license

ii hi< bare 
I in nerve 

vertebrae 
ieval. the 
bus'organs

thi.y :ire required to attend the Nor
mal. C; liege.

i i instructors are:—M. C. Foster. 
ji.A . School Law and Management; 
j. ; Archibald, B.A.. Theory and 
IN. aha- of Teaching; U. E. Thurber, 
fis,, English, Science and Hygiene; 
jls, Gladys Xewcombe, Primary 
Methods and Music.

Mr. Thurber is acting instructor 
for only the first two weeks, Miss 
Newcombe for the last two weeks. 
During the last week of the course 
the Primary Department of the 
Bridgetown School will be opened 
and Miss-Newcombe will be able to 
show the teachers in attendance, 
practical work in Primary teaching.

ay
j, 2---1 p.m. 
Sunday 
L Building)

Those in attendancé are: —

Clyde Manning Brown. Lawrencetown. 
Morris DeLancey Robinson, Round 

Hill.
Hilda A. Campbell. Digby.
Josephie G. Winchester, Smith's Cove. 
Florence E. Karnes, Belleisle.
Norma G. Keddy, Middleton.
Myrtle I. Ellis.

BCTRICITY
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Golden Opportunity Shoe Sale I
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IC Terms:—$2.00 per Year in Advance.BRIDGETOWN. Annapolis County, N. S., WEDNESDAY, July 87,1921 SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTSVOL. XLIX —No 17

Feituring the 
News of 
Annapolis aid 
Digby 
Counties

Every Added 
Subscription 
Helps to Make 
This paper better 
For everybody
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Interestin!THE UNDESIRABLE SCRUB BULLRECOGNISING BBOOD DISEASES 
OF BEES

aoooooaooooooooooooooooaojMjm*oeooooeeoeooooooi
S0

That invariably defective anima!, 
the scrub bull, is being gradually 
eliminated. The Live Stock Branch 
at Ottawa, by its policy of loaning 
pure-bred bulls to specially ovganiz- 
ed associations in newly settled dis- 
tricts"“and in backward sections o: 
the older Provinces, is doing much 
towards achieving this end. In the 
seven years following the inaugura
tion of the policy in 1913, 2,531 bulls, 
purchased for $368,596, an average oi 
$144.85 per head, had been so loaned. 
Of these, British Columbia has hat. 
119, Alberta 497, Saskatchewan 539 
Manitoba 220, Ontario 216, Quebec 759. 
.New Brunswick 64, Nova Scotia 7S 
and Prince Edward Island 38. Re
turns substantiate the statement that 
where these bulls have been used 
there has been a considerable im
provement in the stock marketed, 
and that in many districts tc which 
bulls were loaned five or six yean 
ago, farmers have felt warranted in 
buying pure-bred animals of their 
own. As a result, department-loaned 
sires are released and sent io more 
needy districts. This is .particularly 
noticeable in Quebec, where the num
ber leaned decreased from 200 in 
1916 to 62 in 1919, while in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan the leanings had 
increased. It is interesting to note 
as evidence of the economy practis
ed in carrying out the policy that 
in one year 426 bulls whose useful
ness had become impaired were sold 
for an average of 67 per cent oi their 
original cost.

Items of Interest to (Experimental Farms Note)
i

When a hive of bees Is examined 
and something is seen to be wrung 
with the brood, close observation will 
usually reveal the trouble.

The healthy bee grub or larva 
lies curled up in its cell, plump and 
pearly white. If, scattered through 
the' brood-nest, there are few or 
many larvae that have lost their shape 
and become flabby, and appear as 
it they had been nièlted, some turn
ing yellowish or greyish, it is a case 
of European foul brood (melting 
broed). The remedy Is to unite the 
weak colonies and replace the queens 
with young Italians of resistant 
strain.

When a healthy larva becomes full 
grown, the cell containing it is cap
ped over with wax. If, among the 
capped cells some are seen to be 
discoloured or irregularly perforat
ed, American foul brood (ropy broed) 
may be suspected and if, on opening 
these cells, it is found that they con
tain a coffee-col on i*ed mass that will 
rope but several inches on a match 
or tooth pick, there is no question 
about it. The remedy for this dis
ease is to shake the bees into a 
clean hive fitted with foundation and 
bury the combs or render them into 
wax, disinfecting the interior of the 
hive with a torch before it is used 
again.

If larvae are seen lying in the cell 
stretched out dead and darkened-, 

j with undamaged skin which when I 
I, X 1 ENSIO.N 01 ( AX AIVVS SEED , punctured lets out a waterv curd. I

j

Our Agriculturists ggeeeooeoooeoo
M A C K E li El

NO DRUGSI
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TIE BURN OF POTATOES

NOT OSTEOPATHY
probably none of our 

interesting than ti 
the last two mont

character of weather during the next 
two months.

Turnips and other roots are varied. 
About 25 per cent, of farmers failed, 
owing to dry weather conditions, to 
get a good catch. The balance re
port the crop at 85 in conipaiison 
with the previous year. With favor
able weather there is still the possi
bility of a bumper crop.

Pastures, are in the main, much 
below the average, being estimated at 
75 per cent at the present time and 
will vary above or decidedly below 
that figure depending upon future 
weather conditions.

Tile fruit crop still remains fairly 
promising, being about as in 1920. 
Dry weather is causing much drop 
which will be greatly increased if 
rains do not come. The quality and 
freedom Iron* spot is exceptionally 
good.

TaWng it all and all. farming con
ditions will he very serious unless 
regular rains following those of last 
week occur. With frequent rains 
from now on until the end of the 
season a fair, though not by any 
means an abundant crop, may yet 
he harvested.

The Survival of the Fittest more 
For
June, schools of these til
followed by fleets of Am 
seiners and Canadian nel 
migration up the. Atiaij 
the continent to the Oui

And just as el

(Experimental Farms Note)

A trouble which is widely distri
buted and very prevalent in some 
seasons, and to which fhe name “Tip 
Burn” has been given, is to he lound 
among our potato crops. This trou- 
buc takes the form of a gradual burn
ing and drying-up of the leaves of 
the plants, eften commencing at a 
comparatively early stage in their 
growth rind, in many cases, it" allow
ed to go on unchecked, slowly but 
surely involving the whole of fhe 
plants so that they die down a con
siderable time before the tubers are 
fully developed.

The appearance of this trouble in 
the fields is often mistaken by grow
ers tor Late Blight. There is, how
ever, a marked distinction between 
the two, tor Late Blight may com
mence by attacking any part of the 
plants—leaves and stems alike—has 
a dark, water-soaked appearance and. 
in its early stages, is damn to the 
touch, while Tip Burn invariably 
commences a) ilie margin or tips of 
the leaves and tip- a decidedly dry 
Appearance ami touch with liie. ex
ception of after rain It also ap
pears much earlier in the season

4hnii Late Blight has even been ree- ... , ,0.,A _ ,3L- -*-* -*• , . During the year 1920 Canadas ex
orded alid does not > flilsd the death port seed trade made a considerable
of the plants so rapidly. Nor has advance owing, in no small degree.
it ever proven so destructive as Late j t0 the eftorts of the Dominion De-
Blight, although evidence has been partmeht of Agriculture and the l)e-
Nibtained that in seasons when it is paiLment of Trade and Commerce.
severe and where no effort is made ,pb<, ^'abadjan Trane Commissioners
to check, a Considerable reduction supj«|ied lists of prospective cus-
to the yield of marketable tubers, due tonlers abroad for Canadian seed
to the premature death of the plants Tbeye were communicated with and
from this fause, may result. their requirements placed before

Investigators of this trouble are Canadian exporters. In this way an
hbt yet in agreement aê to the cause, increased export of seeds was
The observations of some have led brougbt about t0 the United States,
to the belief that a period cf hot, Qreat Britain, France and Ndwtound-
dry weather during the growing sea- |and To Ireland alone approximate-
son causes the leaves to throw off ,y 100000 bushels of fibre flax seed.
moisture more rapidly than it can wortb about $1,000.000. was export-
be furnished by the plant, the' re- ed jn British Columbia, field root
suit being the appearance of 1 ip aIfd garden vegetable seeds, amount-
Burn. This theory seems, however, ;ng ijqooq pounds, were marketed
to be disputed by the tact that the through the United Seed Growers,
trouble is not found in the hot reg- Limited, Penticton, B.C. Some 75
ions ot the XX estern States where the qqq pounds 0f mangel, swede turnip, j The forest fires in -Ontario. Quebec, 
temperature often becomes excessive and held carrot seed, grown by the I \ew Brunswick and Nova Scotia this 
and the air is especially dry.

More recent investigations lead to 
the belief that this burning of the 
leaves probably fellows the depreda
tions of sucking insects. These in
vestigations are not yet complete, 
but enough evidence has been pro
duced to serve as a warning to po
tato growers to keep these insect 
pests thoroughly under control in an 
endeavor to avoid Tip Burn.

XX'e have found in our experimental 
work with potatoes that Bordeaux 
mixture will, to a large extent, con
trol this trouble.
was extremely prevalent, we' had sev
eral plots to which, for the purposes 
of experiment. Bordeaux mixture was 
not applied. These plots suffered 
from a severe' attack ot Tip Burn and 
the plants were all killed down by 
the second week in August, 
other plots on the same land, and 
to which, for the control of Late 
Blight, Bordeaux mixture was regu
larly and thoroughly applied, suffer
ed to a very slight extent only, the 
plants remaining green until frost 

Bordeaux mixture acts as a

.

Er. Richard G. Cabot, one of the foremost physicians in the United 
States, recently said: “Out of some 400 Diseases, seven are curable by 
drugs, while five may be prevented by inoculation.’’

Dr. C. F. Conrad, editor and publisher of the International Brief,the 
official organ of the International Alliance of Physicians and Surgeons 
said:—

-

\
rence. 
fishermen
licious pelagian .he pul 
in its effort to-procun

have been to

table.
Vx~Tlieand stronger common niacker. “Chiropractors are becoming more numerous 

every day. You see twenty-five chiropractors to one osteopath.
According to the law of “The Survival of the Fittest,” THE DRUG

LESS HEALTH SCIENCE OF CHIROPRACTIC is rapidly becoming 
THE ONE HEALTH SCIENCE WHICH ABOVE ALL OTHERS IS 
BEING DEMANDED BY THE PEOPLE.

the best known food j 
distinguished from othel 
the deep by its swift fl 
coloration, and. teclini] 

of a number!presence 
finlets between the bac

The cut of (lietail.
uliar. the spine* in the

This law also applies to the person who is the fortunate possessor 
of HEALTH. Success in Business, Happiness in the Home, Everything 
that makes life worth living, all these are ultimately possessed by those 
who enjoy health.

CHIROPRACTIC VERTEBRAL ADJUSTMENTS will make you 
Healthy and keep you Healthy.

BECAUSE the chiropractor locates the CAUSE of Disease and 
adjusts same.

the muscular system 
strong, and the 
most swot-moving ii-: el 

/ pelagic habits the i- nesj 
column are- numerous a 
small, an urr;-ng. ment | 
for flexibility Site l>0j

The
scombus » ;
Atlantic, v

common

Be Fit And Survive l hi
and Anu-rix 
SCllOo! - , the :
Jy trq: 
being for ci

IMPROVED SEED Investigate CHIROPRACTIC THOROUGHLY
BE CONVINCED THAT ITS CLAIMS ARE UNDERSTATED 

RATHER THEN OVERSTATED AND THEN FIND OUT FROM 
ACTUAL EXPERIENCE WHAT IT CAN AND WILL DO FOR YOU 
AND YOURS IN YOUR SEARCH FOR HEALTH.

TRADE l!t is a case of saebrood. XotTilng oaf'
• j.

be done for this disease, which usual- j 
:.y soon disappears.

The Dominion Department of Agri
culture, through the Seed Branch, 

Inexperienced observers are apt to i works in active co-operation with the 
he alarmed when brood that should ; provinees in the matter of improv- 
be capped is seen to he uncovered, i jng graia aad field seeds, 
but this is not a recognized disease, j pVOVided to pay prizes in standing 
It may be caused by poor ventilation. beld crop competitions, at seed fairs 
or if it runs in lines, by wax moth an(j provincial seed exhibitions, and 
larvae working on the comb.

millic
Drue--
minute

Money is

Dr. Jas. T. H. McKay :ia f.:
float ui

. eggs, of.c'-v.i’i- i 
the egg." and > uiiig I 
tn great quantity by I 
enemies; hence the rd 
ducing the eggs on sued 
The balance of natur 
all ordinary exterminati 

. During April or eJ 
mackerel strike our J 
off Carolina or Virgin! 

are intercepted by a fl 
from Massachusetts. 1 
which are a fine class j 
ot great speed and vd 
follow the schools up 
first mackerel caught 
waters are usually rtj 
and command a high 
the seiners proceed mil 
is mostly salted hi ban

Sllin combined seed crop and cleaned 
The last namedAnother needlessly alarming symp- seed competitions, 

tom is brood cast out of the hive, | {g a réeent introduction. 
Bees will do this when the honey Middleton and BridgetownIt has two #

distinct phases, the first consisting 
of a standing field crop competition 
and the second of threshed and clean
ed seed in which the seed produced 
from the fields of the first phase is 
judged In the granary of the compe
titor.

flow is suddenly cheeked, thus re
ducing the number ot mouths to be 
ted. Drone brood is frequently treat
ed this way. In the north w'orker 
brood is similarly dealt with after 
the first .severe frost that brings to 
an abrupt end the heavy late honey 
flow that is a feature of much of j ,be foundation seed used must be

BRIDGETOWN HRS. 2—4 p.HL 
Except Saturday and Sunday

(Office: Late Dr. Freeman Building)

MIDDLETON HRS. 1»—12 a. m.
6— Sp.ni. 

1#—12 onlySATURDAY

HALIFAX OFFICE, DENNIS BUILDING
The competitions must have NO ELECTRICITYNO MASSAGEat least fifteen entries in each, and

the north country. TNie minimumof approved origin, 
i quantities of cleaned seed that cempe-1 
i titvrs must be prepared to submit I

wheat, :

I
FOREST FIRES

! to qualify for awards are:
j barley, peas, buckwheat and corn |

_ . , ,, , , - each 100 bushels, oats 200 bushels. !
Experimental harms, were sold at j year have been in the great majority ^ ^ ,)whels cb)Verp an,Vj
current wholesale prices to farmers ,,f cases humanly set. Few wee- 
organizations and individual farm- ! caused by malevolence, but the effect 

It was deemed advisable to eon-j n tt,e pubic purse is not made easiev

to bear because of that.

ftMM
timothy 15 bushels, and potatoes 150, 
bushels. Tlie awards, except in the 
case of potatoes, are made on a basisere.

fine the marketing of this seed to | \\ Willie our American| 
no extensive 'oti-shori 
iit pursuit f (lie ex - I 
only one Canadian

ur fishti'iJ 
fixed id

.Of the TQ&eir„ ... of 65 per cent ou the bin score anil -
Canada, so that farmers might have Thousands of dollars of public money : ... cent on t,le fieM ..cor„
the exclusive advantage of using this j expended by these provinces for fire ; ^ (aRe potatoes ,he method 'is I 
high quality seed. Circulars detail-, lighting,, of (he millions of dollars j t„e award b<nng based Qn
ing the available seed potato supplies j in timber and other property, not to ... C€nt on the L,kl 8C0re and 1
in Prince Edward Island. Nova Scotia, j speau of the sacrifice of several lives.1 ce]U Qn the fieW s(>( re
New Brunswick, and Quebec proved | the greater part would have been j agri^litttral associations are eligible 
an important factor in relieving the | wholly unnecessary if fishermen, 
shortage in Ontario. Demonstration* | campers. and settlers chose to ob- 
condueted on 117 farms in Ontario serve common sense precautions with 
and Quebec with mangel and swede fjre in wooded dietriet-s. 
turnip seed resulted in showing the The Canadian Forestry Association 
superiority of home grown seed over points out that of the series of huge 
foreign. Seed laboratories are now 
maintained by the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa. Win
nipeg, and Calgary, and at those 
points some 28,000 tests were car
ried out. Samples ot wheat, oats, 
barley, timothy, and clover were 
tested for vitality and, at Cnlgarv, 
investigation was made into the et 
feet of frost on germination.

In i,

All Nervous SIX ARMED BANDITS] 
LOOT ON

to conduct thse competitions, provid
ed the association entering does not 
conduct a field crop competition in 
the same season w-ith the same kind 
ot crop. To the price mcmey under 
subvention agreement the Dominion I 

conflagrations in the forests of East-, gphgQrjhyg $260 in each instance and 
ern Canada this year, practieelly all j 
commenced without legitimate ex-

Breakdown
In 1918. when it One .Man Shot And M( 

Raid On Merchant] 
Petite Con

The effect of poor health is 
disastrous to an ambitious 
body. Many a men has fail
ed in his life’s aim through 
the inability of his system to 
stand the strain. His nerves 
give way,— confidence 
leaves him, and he becomes 
a physical wreck.

Windsor. Out . July 
bandits held up 
branch of the Merci] 
Petite Cote, about *wd 
Windsor, at noon tod] 
between $5.000 and S 
Vital Benoit, a custouj 
received a flesh woutj 

Several shots were tir 
The bandits forced 

countant and another 
their faces while 

tills. The robbers w] 

by two automobiles 
seen were lv .-dii - t "| 

Border police 
several parties si'1' 
try for ( ;

Five n -id 
Car crime 
robbers t's
between tin 
fired by :1 
ing car h 

They had' lv
a blow-o: 

Police of vim' 1 
are now engaged 
ai'e in hot pursuit, 
are with-hid-ling 
the exact amount oi 
Semi-official police r 
it was at least $12.000 

The bandits' car il 

Cadillac. Ontario lice

the province $100. em-
:

euse. in direct defiance to the fire gjigLBURNE WINS 
laws and the interests of the public.
Lightning has caused a number of 
this year's forest fires but ninety 
per cent of the -loss is attributable 

! to such classes as settlers, fishermen 
and campers. The camp fire which 
the user tails to extinguish is a for- 

j midable enemy and the cigarette and 
(natch thrown down on the inflam- 
able "floor" of the forest take on

while
FRDM YARMOUTH

Western Shore Champions Drop Their 
First Game of Season to Old 

IHvals. HAWKER’S!

NERVE & STOMACH
Shelburne, July 20—The great deed j 

has been done.
Shelburne to administer to the Yar- ; 
mouth boys their first real trimming | 
of the season, after they had wallop- j 
ed many et the crack teams of the. 
Province. This was done in a league j 
game here yesterday before seven ; 
hundred spectators. Yarmouth scor
ed once in the first, twice in the 
third, and twite again in the fourth. 
Fp to this stage Shelburne was blank
ed, but after that it was aH Shel
burne’s way. 
pulled iteelt up and batted seven 
sate hits off Forward, scoring six 
runs, and to the seventh another man 
got around. Acker twirled ter Shel
burne (lie first four innings and pitch
ed good ball. He was replaced by 
Bennett who pitched the game of his 
life and his trick'of blanking Yar

mouth for the five innings speaks 
for itself. He threw out two men 
on second in one Inning. Undoubted
ly it was the most exciting game 
here for years. Naturally the town 
is elated in being the first to bring 
the Yarmouth boys to the dust. Shel
burne has played seven league games, 
winning five. It has one more game 
with Yarmouth next week.

TONICPURE AND WHOLESOME FOOD 
PRODUCTS

came.
repellent to the Leaf Hopper, as well 

protection to the plants. Many

It rested with little j
I on

is the reliable remedy that 
builds up the nervous sys
tem, increases the richness 
of the blood and gives new 
vitality, vigor and strength 
to the body.

A bottle of this wonderful 
remedy will prove to you its 
curative powers.

Al all Jrutiith—Non* gtmtine * 

without the name of

' THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N.B.

as a
other cases, in addition to that re- A very apparent effect of the work \ enormous annual toil, 

of the Department ot Agriculture at 
Ottawa is the improvement that lias 
taken place in the cleanliness and 
purity of the people's food. Especial
ly is this true of the work perform
ed by the Live Stock and Health of 
Animals branches. Better equipment 
at the stock yards has been brought 
about as well as improved facilities 
for transportation on the one hand 
and. on the other, rigid inspection at 
the abattoirs and slaughter-houses 
insures healthy and wholesome meats 
for consumption. It is impossible 
to over-estimate the *lue of the 
work that is thus being accomplish
ed. At the canneries also cleanli
ness and wholeeomeness are' assured 
by the regulations that are enforced 
by inspectors and supervisors under 
the immediate control of the Health 
of Animals Branch. Eggs and poul
try, under the Poultry division of 
the Live Stock Branch have been ad
vanced in public estimation. In by
gone times householders always had 
certain suspicions of the eggs sup
plied at the breakfast table and used 
in cooking. They usually expected, 
one, two or three and sometimes 
more, in a dozen to prove unpalat
able, and were rarely disappointed.
To-day they buy and cook with con
fidence. the same is true of all other 
articles of food watched over by 

this and other departments. By 
legislation, adulteration has been 
checked and as nearly as possible 
suppressed. The capable work not the week-end. 
only continues but is constantly be
ing expanded and enlarged In scope.

ferred to, have come to our atten
tion, bearing evidence that regular 
and thorough spraying with this mix
ture will reduce to a minimum the 
ravages of Tip Burn.

1HOUSING OF POULTRY

Not all who keep chickens either 
in town or-country know how to se
cure the best results from their 
flocks. For lack ct" knowledge the 
chicks often develop into spindle- 
legged, small-hodied. poor-laying crea
tures. And yet any amount ot in
structive literature is published and 
can be had without cost by applying 
to the Publications Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa. 
Housing shares in importance with 
feeding, if the best results are to 
be gained. In this connection it is 
interesting to observe that a revised 
edition of the bulletin on Poultry 
House Construction by F. C. Elford. 
Dominion Poultry Husbandman, has 
just been Issued by the Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa, to meet 
the constantly increasing demand for 
information coming from almost 
every class of the community. The 
bulletin, which Is based on trials of 
various kinds of poultry houses in 
different parts of Canada, treats of 
the subject clearly and comprehen
sively. Plans and building instruc
tions, with illustrations and diagrams, 
are so given as to enable anyone to 
erect such a poultry house as may 
be desired.

•-

CROP R E P O R T S
-a

In the fifth ShelburneThe July 15th crop report of the 
Nova Scotia Department of Agricul
ture which has been compiled from 
reports from 68 correspondents rep
resenting every county in the Prov
ince, sets forth the following facts: — 

The hay crop is estimated at 75 in 
comparison with 100 for the year 
1920. Some of the best known cor
respondents set their figure's much 
lower, even as low ae 50, and a few 
estimate the crop to be neerly equal 
to that of the preceding year. In 
the main, tje crop is a fairly good 
one along the Atlantic coast from 
Yarmouth to Kichmond and also along 
the shoren of the Gulf of St. Law- 

but in the large producing 
from Annapolis right through

..m

Electric Light Fixtures
56 cause ct

n

Rest-A-Whilc in
Are you satisfied with your present electric light 

fixtures? Do they add to the beauty and comfort ot 
your home? If not call and let us help you to select 
new ones.

Tea Room
Mrs. Alonzo Daniels begs to give 

notice that she has opened a tea-room 
at her home in Centrelea. Where 
she has on hand. Candy, ("hewing 
Gnm, Soft Drinks, Cigarettes, To
bacco, and a line of light groceries. 
Lunches served at the tea-room and 
to take out.

Ice Cream every Wednesday. Mrs. 
Daniels hopes that By prompt and 
personal attention to all orders, she 
will merit the patronage of her 
friends and $he public generally.

15-tf.

JUST RECEIVED TOASTERS AND HEATERS .MISS SMITH IS

Tungstin Lamps in all 
sizes. Have you a Flashlight 
for your car? We have a 
full line at very reasonable 
prices.

A beautifnl line of boudoir 
and table lamps, 
miss getting one of these.

Hot Point Electric Irons. 
The iron with the guarantee.

The St. John Globej 
of Bachelor of,

Do not
rence, gree

ferred by Somerville 
on Miss Ella L. Smi 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N\ it

Miss Sa

areas
to Cumberland and Pictou and Anti- 
gonish, the average figures submitt
ed are somewhat lower than the gen
eral average for the Province.

All the cereal crops, oats, wheat, 
barley and buckwheat, are estimated 
about 20 per cent superior to hay 
and at 90 in comparison with 100 for 

"With favorable

O. McPherson,
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker.

Armstrong, B. C. June 23rd.
“B.A." and "M.A." 
McGill. She qualifie]Bridgetown Electric Light,Heat & Power Co.Minard's Liniment Co.. Ltd., 

Yarmouth. N. S.
in 1914, graduating 
honors, being the fir 

to win such ho

Dear Sirs—Since the start of the 
Baseball season we have been hinder
ed with sore muscles, sprained ankles, 
etc., hut just as soon as we started 
using MINARD’S LINIMENT our 
troubles ended. Every baseball play
er should keep a bottle of your lini
ment handy.

LIMITED
H. J. Campbell, Manager. years

the preceding year, 
weather conditions the crop may be 
a. bumper one and with dry weather 
it may drop to less than hafl.

Potatoes are still better than the 
cereal crops, the estimated figure be
ing 96. However, the final harves, 
y 11 depend almost entirely upon the

■»l IMiss EdithBridgewater Bulletin:
Murdock motored to Bear River over

Miss Freda Lown- 
Dartmouth on Satur-

Hants Journal: 
des returned to 
day. Miss Muriel Dorey of Halifax, 
left Monday for Annapolis. While in 
town, both were the guests of Mrs.

Hants Journal: Mr, 
Wiltshire and danghte 
ed Mrs. D. K. Grant,Yours truly,

w. e. McPherson, 
Secretary Armstrong High School

Baseball Team.
Subscribe for the MONITOBMrs. J. Wr. Shaw, of Clementsport. 

has been the! guest of her sister, Mrs. 
O. R. Peters, Rothesay, N.B. C. B. Baker.Minard’s Liniment used by Physician*
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ALWAYS
That's the way our Refrigerators 

keep food during the hot summer. 
You’d be surprised what a big re
duction you can make in your groc
ery, meat and fish bill by the. proper 
protection of food which will also 
go far in preserving the health of 
your family and yourself.

The best and most economical way 
about it Is to provide your home with 
one of our thorughiy dependable 
refrigerators. We have them in dif
ferent sizes, galvanized and white 
enameled lined. Gome in and see 
them for yourself.

W'e have a good stock ot other 
summer Hardware, including Ham
mocks OH Stoves, Screen Doors 
Window Screens. Fly Swatters, White 
Mountain and Vaccina Ice >. ream 
Freezers. Lawn Mowers, (’aiming 
Racks, Fruit Jars. Preserving Ki llies,

MAGEE «& CHARLTON 

QUEEN STREET hardware BRIDGETOWN
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ANOTHER VESSEL 
HAS DISAPPEARED

HAS THROWN HIS 
CRUTCHES AWAY

s THE BECKWITH STOREInteresting Facts
About Sea Fishes t Halifa, lu Was Unable lo Walk Stone Slones Concerning A Ves

■1 for Rkomlism When He sel Which Has Never Bees
-------------------------rrrrr

rendered very uncertain because the 
schools may move thirty or forty 
miles off shore which is further to 

than our small Canadian craft 
would care to venture. Mackerel 
have been known to take three dif
ferent routes after striking off the 
southwest shore of Nora Sootta. These 
routes, commonly known 
shore, inner and outer, ati eon verge 
at Caaeo. Some schools, it is stated, 
go through the strait of Oenso to 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, bet the

New Values ! New Prices in Staples!
White Cotton, Grey Cotton, Victoria Lawn, 

Towelling in Cotton and Linen. Best quality and 
lowest prices.

Print Cotton in Variety of Designs, Butter Cloth 
Galatea in stripe and plain. Curtaining by yd. in 
Scrim and Galatea Etamine.

SSeeeeeo
mackbbel

the three mast-dyour years ago 
schooner E. E. Morrison sailed from 
St. John for Kingston, Ja., with a car- 

It was the maiden trip

"I had quit work, was unable to 
walk and thought the rheumatism had 
laid me out for good, but since tak
ing Tanlac I have thrown my crutch
es away and simply feel like a new 
man entirely," said John CHsen, 44 
Dresden Row, Halifax, N.S., who has 
been a seals ring man for the past

z1
Probably none of our sea fishes Is 

interesting than the mackerel, 
the last two months, May anr. 

June, schools of these fish have been 
followed by fleets of American purse- 

and Canadian netters, In their 
the Atlantic shore of

more sea go of flour, 
of the trim vessel which was just 
left the stocks at Liverpool.

Since that day not a word has been 
received from any member of the 

Two St. John men had gone

For

seiners

} migration up
continent to the Gulf of St. Law- 

And just as eager a» the 
have been to net this de-

the orew.
on ibe new vessel, Carl Kemp, Jr. 
and Joseph Fitzgerald. Both were 
married. Kemp a young man wita

forty years.
“For three years I was troubled 

with rheumatism. My legs ached 
from my knees to my feet and for 
weeks at a time I was unable to

the
rence.
fishermen
lirions pelagian, the public has been 

effort to procure it for tileIS one child.
The schooner arrived at Kingston

was

in its 
tabic-

great body reaches the gulf by way
After lingering for walk a step. My knees were swollen 

and stiff and at times my legs were 
My ankles and

of Cape Breton, 
a period In the Gulf the fish dis
appear into deep water, returning 
again in the fall on their migratory 
course to warmer waters for the 
winter.

and having discharged the cargo 
despatched to Martinique, to load for 

other port, not then known.

mackerel Is one of 
known food fishes.

ir The common
as stiff as a board, 
feet would swell up so bad 1 couldn’t 
get my shoes on and the muscles In 
my legs felt like they were tied in 

1 had sharp, shooting pains 
my legs and a good

It Isthe best
distinguished from other denizens of 

by its swift form, metallic

some
Submarines were operating in t.iat 
section of the West Indies and it is 

that the E. E.
ALSO IN STOCKthe deep

coloration, and. technically, hy the 
presence of a number of detached 
tinlvts between the hack fins and the 
tail The cut of the tnouth Is pec
uliar. the spines in the fins are feeble, 

muscular system is extremely 
and the Ites.h is oily. As in

presumed by some 
Morrison, on her maiden trip was

IS knots.The Fisheries Branch, Department 
of Marine and Fisheries In 1920 in- all through 

night’s rest was almost impossible. 
Whenever I was on the ship they 
had to lift me out of my bunk and 

around like a child. Last

Unusual Values in Serges and Dress Goods. 
Middy Twill White Pique.

Check Ginghams, 36in. at 25c. yard.
Cream Viyella 27 in. at

one of their victims.
report that a substituted a scouting service to locate 

the mackerel schools as they ap-
ir There was a 

marine was sighted by the captain of 
the schooner Herbert Saunders, aii 
old Nova Scotian mariner, just off 
Martinique. According to this report 
it came up alongsire and the com
mander ordered all 
schooner to come aboard. They did 
so and were left on deck, 
pedoes were then fired and the brand 
new vessel sank.

U was said the submarine sub
merged leaving the crew-of the E. E. 

I Morrison to the mercy of the. water 
the sub swept away under the

lg
preach the Nova Scotia coast, and j 
notify the fishermen ashore, 
fisheries protection cruisers “Arras" 
and "Huchelaga" which set out early j 
in May, met the mackerel and ac- j 

small, an arrangement which makes t..,mpanie(, lhem along the coast. | 
flexibility of She body.

theie
The ! carry me

i September when we arrived in Syd- 
| ncy I had them carry me ashore and 
put me on the train tor Halifax, and 
when I reached there I couldn't walk

Strong.
most swift-moving fishes and fishes of 
pelagic habits the lûmes of the spinal 

numerous and extremely
m

men on thecolumn are

d a step.
“Well, while sitting around the 

! house all the time 1 took to reading 
a good deal and each day I noticed 

the statements about Tanlac. So 
finally l decided to try it myself. The 

’. swelling and stiffness began to leave . - - 
and l was aille to walk with | s 

I kept right j

This year a similar service was main- 
tained. but unfortunately both in j 
1920 and 1921 the schools did not fol- ! 
low the shore course, and lienee ; 

our fishermen, who are dependent

Two tor-tor «mackerel ( scomber 78c.The common 
«combust is probably confined to the 
Aik-otic. Where on both European 

American shores it runs in vast 
the r.i wement varying great- largely upon a movement inshore 

di.l not have the success of other1 year to year, the preference 
; . for cool water.

-rthward to spawn. Estate of J. W. BeckwithmeMackerel mill The order to sink without 
then operative and the re- j

sui face.years. the aid of crutches.
taking Tanlac until now. I have 

thrown my crutches away, can walk 
as good ns I ever could in my life 

the pains and aches have all

The fe- schools of mackerel vary i 
Schools estimated 

>nu million barrels have

The trace was 
port is credited in many places.

As it would be impossible to swim 
twenty miles to shore and

onproduce* approximately half a 
,,t: each year, according to 

These are very

greatly in size, 
contain

been recorded on more than one oc-
ti

Queen Street, Bridgetow n-sor Crude.
and each is provided with 

adiiiie which causes it to
All of these

about
moreover if < no did float tar some
time cn a piece of wreckage, shark, 
would lie likely to seize the survivor 
As far as known to the relatives o? 
the tit. John men who went with 
the vessel, not a piece of wreck
age' identified as belonging to the 
E.E. Morrison, has been found. There 
has been a spark of hope burning 
in the breasts of some that the mon 
succeeded in reaching shore and are 

of the small islands ot

Pr and
disappeared. My appetite has impvov- 

and 1 have picked up several 
pounds in weight, and am feeling 
better and stronger than I have in

A school such as this hasfusion.
been described as “a windrow of

tr.ir.ut
Oil eitfish half a mile wide and twenty 

The bulk of mackerel
;■ on the surtace. 
.:cs, of course do not mature. Both miles lung".

taken is salted, hut fresh or salt 
they are consumed in great abund
ance by Canadians and Americans 
whenever available. It Is estimated 
that the Massachusetts seiners put 
up about 400.000 barrels each year.
Our Canadian fishery in 1919 brought 
230.770 cwts, valued at approximate- The home ot Mr. Wilbert Corkum. 
lv $1.500,000. of which 74.897 barrels Robinson’s Corner. N. S„ was the 

put up. valued at $1,038,000. In | scene of a very pretty wedding on
Tuesday. July 12th. at eight p.m., 
when his neice, Miss Evelyn Sadie, 
became the bridç of Mr. Winifred 
Mason, of French Village, Halitax Co. 
The officiating clergyman was Rev.

a former pastor of

are destroyedthe eggs and young
quantity by their natural many years.” What is a

Recommendation Worth?
That depends very much upon who gives 
it. For instance, we recommend Ames 
Holden “Auto-Shoes” as the cheapest 
mileage you can buy.
And we know a lot about tires, We have 
to in our business.
Hence our recommendation should carry 
some weight, apart from the fact that 
we are benefiting to some extent by your 
custom.
We know that if you buy once, you will 
buy again—because you will find that 

recommendation saves you money 
on mileage.
We will give you a guarantee with Ames Holuen 
“Auto-Shoes" too—a guarantee that protects you 
against any defect in material or workmanship 
which mav arise at any time m the life oi the 
tire. Arid we will get you an adjustment on that 
basis should necessity arise, without quibb-e or 
red-tape. Drop in and let us show you Ames 
Holden “Auto-Shoe3f; Lf >'ou can-

BENTLEY S LTD.in great
enemies; hence the reason tor pro
ducing the eggs on such a large scale, 

balance of nature suffices for

; mWEDDING BELLS Half Pricer The
all ordinary exterminating influences.;)

MASON—CORKUMt'
. During April or early May the 

mackerel strike our Atlantic coast 
off Carolina or Virginia where they 
are intercepted by a fleet of seiners 

These seiners,

r.Salenotv on one 
the West Indies, unable to reachX
civilization.

There are others who believe the 
dashed oil at hidden 

driven a shore • n tlw-

were
1920 only 142,347 cwts. were caught, 
and 26,144 barrels packed.

Professor Goode says that the

from Massachusetts, 
which are a fine class of craft-yachts 
of great speed and very sea-worthy 

the coast. TheI schooner was
is areef or was 

rocks of one of the Island : during 
a terrible storm. However, the im
pression that the submarines .aUert- 
ed her as prey is the prev i.e'nt one.

fioth-

mackerel when in season is one offollow the schools up
mackerel caught in southern 

usually marketed fresh Record Breaker

You Can Buy At Half Price’

the most delicious sea foods, rank
ing high in nutrition and pa la lability. ! IV. J. Hamilton.
Salt mackerel may be boiled as well1 the bride, while she was residing at 
as broiled and fresh mackerel may j Lake May, Annapolis Co., the home

A ! of her lather, Mr. Amos Corkum.
The bride was becomingly attired

first

I
waters are 
and command a high price, but as 
the seiners proceed north their catch 
is mostly salted m barrels.

Recently a stage clairvoyant,
mental telepathist an t mine '.I our

lie treated in the same manner, 
well-cured autumn mackerel he con-

he the finest of all salted I in a gown 
Generally speaking, mackerel ! with trimmings of pearl and silver

Her veil of line net fell to

sayer.
reader, when asked what became ot 
the E. E. Morrison replied that ii 

But as she

I
While our American cousins have 

:?n extensive off-shore fishing fleet 
in pursuit of the mackerel, there is 
only one Canadian seiner updating 
this year; 
nets or

of ivory duchess satin
esh Dress Goods 

Silks
Ginghams 
Cottons 
Sweaters 
Sheeting 
Pillow Cotton 
Shirting 
Grey Cotton 
Ladies’ Coats 

.Suits 
Skirts 
Dresses

siders to
foundered in a storm, 
did not present any further informa
tion on the subject it is surmised

fish.
is available on the Canadian market | lace, 
in the latter part ot May, June, July, 
August, September and October.

r

#SB\
W Vi »

I die edge of her gown and was held 
j in place by a wreath of orange blos- 

Her bouquet was a shower of

.I
fishermen use d va clour

nets fixed in the bottom. Ishe was guessing.
vAA; | soms.

bridal roses and white sweet peas. 
The wedding march from Lohengrin AMES HOLDEN 

“AUTO-SHOES”
GREAT OIL FIELD FIRE IN 

MEXICO
,'d yyGUV F. K \ M F N T OWN E1WH11*

NOT A SUCCESSiH SIX ARMED BANDITS : trendered by Mrs. Hamilton, asI.OOT ONTARIO RANK !kwas
the bride, on the' arm of her uncle, 
took her position on the lawn, under | oilfields are on 
an arch of evergreen and roses, where 
the clergyman and the groom await
ed her. She was attended by a 

pupil. Miss Helen Smith, of Tantallon, 
who looked very attractive attired in 
azure taffeta.
the sun mingling with the soft rays 
of candle light shed a dreamy radi-

Mexico City. July 20—The Amatlan 
fire, with drilling 

towers falling like chaff and the work
men fleeing, according to reports re
ceived here describing “the' greatest 
catastrophe in the history of the oil

field.”
The financial loss cannot be esti

mated, say the advices, which add 
that the conflagration dwarfs into 
insignificance the Pordro Del Llano 
disaster.

Columns of fire hundreds of feet 
high are covering# the entire field 
and efforts to suppress the blaze are

V Sir George Bury Favors Placing oi 
Govt. Railways Under Dirccfion 

of C. P. 1L

One Man Shot And Wounded in Bold 
Raid Dn Merchants’ Bank At 

Petite Cote.

Cord and Fabric Tires in all Standard Sizes !2=1
n=j

S. N. WEARE4 Floor RugsJuly 25— GovernmentWinnipeg, 
ownership has not been a success; 
it can never be made to work suc
cessfully so far as the Canadian Na
tional line is concerned, 
is no incentive for men to go ahead. 
Under private ownership a good man 
js promoted and the poor man is laid 
aside, but under Government control 
the good man is not promoted and 

is never discharged.

Windsor, Ont., July 20—Six armed 
bandits held up employes of the 
branch of the Merchants’ Bank at 

about twelve miles from 
today and secured 

$5.000 and $10,000 in cash.

Bridgetown, N. S.Granville Streetand many other artic-
The declining rays of LES

wmfem

iiË2H

«Petite Cote. 
Windsor, at noon

xlfifor there kBentley’s Ltdance over the scene.
After the ceremony, a dainty lunch- 

was served to about forty guests.

between
Vital Benoit, a customer in the bank, 
received a flesh wound in the body. 
Several shots were fired.

The bandits forced the teller, ae- 
and another employe to lie 

while they rifled the

A

eon
including relatives and friends from 
Halifax and French Village, who 
motored in to extend to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mason best wishes for years of hap-

MIDDLETOX. X. S.
A-the poor man 

declared Sir George Bury, 
Vice-President of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, now in the city on a

considered hopeless.
It is also feared that there will be 

loss of life, as the fire spread

countant 8b1<THERE IS}

No Better Time \
former

on their faces
tills, 
by two

The robbers were given chase 
automobiles and when last 

heading towards Essex.
notified and

piness and prosperity. some
At the outbreak of the great war H0 quickly from lot No. 162. where

short holiday. (be groom was in Manitoba. He en- j q started, other wells in the vicinity j
Sir George, who is now free from list(,() jn the ig;>lt} battalion at Win- ! exploding,

any business or professional affilia- ripe^ and was transferred to the ! q-be Amatlan field is one of the j
the bandits. tions, is strongly in favor of the plan j 2_th battaHcn overseas. He was sert-! richest in the state of Vera Cruz. I

i.-jv,, residents rf Petite Cote in a advocated by Baron Shaughnessy ; ous,y ,vounded at Passchendale, in ' Tlie lire has destroyed ; report y j
the escaping some time ago, whereby the whole j Augusj, 1917, but at the dose of the ! l0 y,e value of several million dollars, i

exchanged Government railway system be j ft.ar he was agajn on active service ' an(] ^t> far ;iS is known .s not yet, 
Bullets ! brought under the direction of the ; France. . ! under control.

Canadian Pacific Railway. Speaking | The groom-8 gift to the bride was | jhe five was '( rust-tl by lightning.. , 
rf personal ambition. Sir George de-1 su))Staritial cheque, to the organist ’■ Troops have been rushed to Am it-1 
dared that just as soon as a man I „nd maifi 0f honor, gold piece's. Among j ian, and workmen from other dia
ls made secure in his position by | mimerous gifts of silver, liffen | tricts are aiding in fighting the flames. |
virtue '-'of a Government job, just as | _i||d chjna was a siiYer tea service, j
quickly is his personal ambition , thp gjft Qf the :iUnts and the uncle,1

, with whom the bride has made her 
Discussing prohibition, the former j hnme sinçe the death of her mother,

Canadian Pacific Railway official said: 1 
“The greatest curse that ever hit 

this country. Ask any man who has 
ffpiad a large number of men

>evn were
Border police were

rnl parties are scouring the coun-LTO N
DGETOWN

THAN

try

Early Summer
FOR

Outdoor
Pictures!

nlnse tocr me 
v.; that shots were

parties.e :i the
tV,v bandits-grazed the pursu- 

was injured, 
abandon tlie chase be-

1
Ir but no one

in-y had to
• i ; 1 a blow-out.<• ;of the border cities 

engaged in the chase and 
Bank officials arextures Police of four Something For Notlüm"

:are now
killed.in hot pursuit, 

with-holding information as to 
amount of money taken.

;ire
The railway conductor was eollect- 

Tlie following morning Mr. and Mrs. j jng tickets. He came to a large and( 
motored to Halifax en route ! bearded Scot. who. with bowed head. 

John, near where they will was
several months before going ,or his piece of cardboard—in vain, 

to their permanent home at Amherst. After the search had progressed
quite a while, the Scot raised his 
head, and the eye of the conductor 
happened to fall upon his bearded 

“Why, the ticket’s in your

tire
nt electric light 
,nd comfort ot 

to select

the exact 
Semi-official police reports say. that 
it was at least $12,000.

Mason 
to St. searching pocket after pocket

'■nt'.fa77.you is said to lie a eve
in his employ and he will confirm my 
statement, 
breakers of honest men, make's men 
want to secure liquor who, in the or
dinary course of events, would leave 
it alone, and. In my opinion, was 
designed to disgruntle people, which 
it has succeeded in doing.”

spendThe bandits’ car 
Cadillac, Ontario license No. 168-731. fL

BrioProhibition makes law-

* *3DEATH OF A PROMINENT METHO
DIST

MISS SMITH IS A “B. A.”AND HESTERS

lips.
mouth," he said. Sure enough, that

Lamps in all
Flashlight

ir? We have a
reasonable

The de-The St. John Globe says:
of Bachelor of Arts was con- 

Somerville College, Oxford, 
Ella L. Smith, daughter of

(Wesleyan) River,View Cottage’ou a
is where it was.

The Scot handed it to the conduc
tor, who punched it and pocketed it 
and proceeded on his way. 
that your ticket should have been 
in your mouth all the time,” remark
ed a fellow-traveller to the Scot. 
"Nothing queer about it,” was his 
reply, “I was just soockin’ the date 
off.”

Mr. Havelock Neilly, for many 
active member of the Metho-

gree 
ferred by years an

dist Church at Middleton, Annapolis 
Co., N.S., passed away on Sunday, 
July 10th. after a few days illness 
of pneumonia, aged 62 year* 
will be much missed in the church

very-
on Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, on 

Miss Smith also holds 
“M. A. ” degrees from 

She qualified for a degree

C. A. Wea-Bridgewater Bulletin; 
gle and family, Frank and Ralph 
Cook, motored to Bear River, Anna- 

Bridgetown. Middleton, and

“Queer
’T' HE above cottage is now open 
1 for summer boarders. Beauti

fully situated on the Annapolis Basin, 
and with good boating, bathing, etc., | 
it can scarcely he excelled for your 
vacation trip. When notified in ad
vance, we give special attention to 

parties and week-end trips. For 
terms, etc., apply to

GEORGE E. ANTHONY, Prop.

June 23rd.
•B.A.” and 
McGill.
in 1914, graduating with first class 
honors, being the first lady in three 

to win such honors.

Power Co* He
polis,
other places, on Sunday.

and community.

Sanatorium Notes in Halifax Her- 
The Misses Blanche Patton and

years autoEx-Conductor N. Margeson was in 
Windsor this week attending the fun- i

Capt. Wm. Crossley. Norris y W. Conrad, ex-D.A.R., conductor,
1 has a fine position now in St. John.

t Advertise in the MONITORaid:
Ina Wilson, of Annapolis Royal, mem
bers of the 1920 “Rest Chair Club” 

visiting friends last Friday.

Hants Journal: Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
and daughter recently visit erai of 

was looking fine. 16-tfWiltshire
ed Mrs. D. K. Grant, Yarmouth. were

nitor
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BUY NOW AND

BUY HERE
We are NO Wr showing a complete stock ot staples 

and some novelties : Strap and lies are popular. XV L 
HAVE THEM.

We ate here to give you service in meeting with 
your requirements and supplying your needs in t OO L- 
WEAR.

This is a great season for white goods. White 
and poplin are cheaper and cooler than leather. 

Do you want a pair NOW?
canvas

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE
(Shoe Distributing Center)
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Classified fldets.1919 "A” No. 2708

In The Supreme CourtHt Hftetig HmHit Cecal Bappcniegs personal tnemio
Established 1878

Under new management since June 
1817

Advertisements not exceeding 
one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate ot 60c. 
for the first insertion and 15c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

BETWEEN:
CHRISTIANA HUDSON, Plaintilt 

AND
CHARLES HUDSON, Defendant

Mr. H. B. Hicks has sold his resi- | 
dence on Granville street West to Mr. j 
M. W. Graves.

The grand stand on the athletic
rounds is being painted and a large 

score hoard has been erected.
The local officers and members of 

the C.G.l.T. Societies are spending 
a week at Hampton.

The Western section of the Valley 
League has been won by Middleton, 
and the Eastern section by Kentville.

The government of Manitoba will 
spend 13,943,800 on the construction 
of roads throughout that province 
this year.

The officers and members of Au
tumn Leaf Rebekah Lodge will hold 
a picnic at "The Pines”, Paradise, 
this afternoon.

! Friday night's dance in the Court 
House was a big success. The Pines 
Orchestra, of Digby, furnished a good 
musical programme.

The Bridgetown ball team played 
Annapolis at Annapolis Saturday 
afternoon, the score being 5—6 in 
tavor of Bridgetown.

Socials junior baseball team of 
Halifax, has sent a challenge to the 
Bridgetown juniors for a game in 
this town next month.

The Valley team known as the "All 
Stars.” were badly defeated by Yar
mouth in Yarmouth last Friday, the 
first game being 16-5 and the second

! s-o.

Clifford Fairn, of Keg tv 
in town Saturday.

Mr.

Embroidered Tams !
was

Mr. Gordon Brown, of H 
visiting

WEDNESDAY, July 27th, 1921 his mother in Bridge: »
To be sold at Public Auction by the 

Sheriff of the County of Anna
polis at the Court House at 
Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, onTuesday, the 6th day 
of September, A. 1>„ 1821, at the 
hour of' ten o’clock in the fore
noon, all the estate, right, title, 
interest, claim, property, and 
demand herein of Charles W. 
Hudson, the defendant of in to, 
or out of a certain piece, or par
cel of land situate lying and be
ing in Bridgetown in the County 
of Annapolis, bounded and de
scribed as fellows:

Ail and singular that certain piece or 
parcel of land and premises situate, 
lying and being in the said town of 
Bridgetown and bounded and describ
ed as follows, that is to say: Begin
ning at a point where the north line 
ol lands now or formerly of John 
Cameron intersects the west line of 
lands formerly of William R. Calder. 
now of Jean R. Skinner; thence 
running westerly along the north 
line of said lands now or formerly 
)1 John Cameron to the north west 
corner thereof; thence following the 
park tence to the west side of the 
park gate, thence northerly sixty- 
three degrees west one hundred and 
sixty-six feet to a point within 
twenty-five leet of the southeast 
corner of lands of Elias Messenger, 
formerly of Wanford Dodge; thence 
turning and running nortli tour de
grees west until it strikes the south 
side line of the Halifax and South 
Western Railway; thence following 
the said south line of the Halifax 
and South Western Railway until it 
comes to the west line of lands form
erly of William H. Calder, now cf 
Jean R. Skinner ; thence southerly 
following said Jean R. Skinner's west 
line to the place ot beginning, the 
same being a part of the lands con- 

eyed to the stud Ellas G. Langley by 
deed bearing date the 23rd day of 
May A.D. 1905 by the town ot 
Bridgetown and duly recorded in the 
Registry of Deeds for the' County of 
Annapolis in Book 128 at page 478 
and conveyed to the said Charles 
Hudson by deed dated the 29th day 
of May. 1912, registered In Book 150, 
page 665.

The same having been levied on 
herein under an execution issued out 
of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia 
on a Judgment taken by the Plaintiff 
against the Defendant herein, dated 
the 16th day of July A.D., 1920, and 
duly registered in the Registry of 
Deeds Office in the County of Anna
polis for a period of more than one 
year.

TERMS OF SALE: 10% of the pur
chase price at the time of said sale 
.emaii.uer on delivery of the deed. 
Dated this 25th day of July, A.D. 1921 

J. HAVELOCK EDWARDS,
High Sheriff of 

The County of Annapolis.

OLIVER S. MILLER.
Plaintiff's Solicitor.

FOB SALE W. H. Smith, of St John.
to Aylesford Wednesl

Mr.
a passenger

jyrs. C E. Hilton, of Phüsdçljj 
is spending the summer ar port \\

Copy for display advertis
ing must be in this office not 
later than 12 o’clock noon 
on Monday for insertion in

same

NE New Milch Cow, 6 years old.
G. D. COVERT

Paradise 
14-tf.

o
Mrs. V. Cooper and daughter BJ 

of St John, are visiting .1 Port VV 
Capt. A. J. Bustin. of Granin 

passenger to Worn illé Sa

Dainty DesignsJuly 5, 1921.
the MONITOR the I

Ir\ AMAGED Flour and Bakery 
*** products. Best and cheapest 
feed you can buy for pigs and nens. 
Always on hand. Price $1.75 per bag.

K. LESLIE, 
Carleton’s Corner

ereek. was a
hColors White, Copen, Rose, Red, Beaver and Nigger Brown. day.

Miss Nellie Walker was a pussei 
to Lawrencetowti via Monday'sLABOR DAY CELEBRATION

5 tf.
A meeting ol Gn" executive com

mittee of the Bridgetown Amateur 
Athletic Association was held in the 
Board of Trade rooms Friday night, 
during which Mr. O. S. Dunham, of 
the Bridgetown MONITOR, presented 
the Association with a large burgee 
containing the initials of the club.
The flag was especially designed by 
Mr. Dunham and manufactured by 
Mr. J. O. Dakin, ol Digby. A vote 
of thanks was passed by the com
mittee and extended by the President 
to which Mr Dunham made a suit
able reply. A staff was presented by 
tir. F. E. Bath, a set of halyards by 
Capt. Win. E. Gesner and the iron 
work by Mr G. (). Thles. It was re
solved to proceed at once to arrange 
for a Labor Day celebration and ex- 
mayor McKenzie was appointed chair
man of the celebrating committee.
This will he Bridgetown's third an
nual celebration and promises to lie ; Twenty million persons are on the 
the best yet. A good programme of • verge of starvation in drought-strick- 
sports, including an excellent hall en sections of Russia, subsisting 
game, a trade's procession and a din- mainly on moss, grass and the hark 
ner and supper on the grounds are of trees, 
among the Important features. This 
year the executive committee wjll 
ask all the store keepers, with the 
exception ot restaurants, ice cream 
parlors, etc., to have their places of 
business closed.

press.
Mr. Hugh Fowler, ut Truro, 

visiting friends in BridgetownA sterling Thresher Machine near- 
4* ly new, 1 International 4 h.p. 
Kerosene Engine, 1 Steel Wood Saw 
Frame, 1 Light Driving Waggon.

ANGUS HIRTLB
West Paradise

vicinity.
Mr. E. W. Bancroft, . t Sml 

Cove, is a guest at the Qve ;|<
[Halifax.

Miss Bessie Haggles m 1
Digby Thursday to meet tic tl
St. John.

Mr. Arthur MacXeil passed V to 
Bridgetown Monday from Digby
Kentville.

Mrs. Enn a Crcssmau. ot .\h Yi 
iK a guest of her sister, Mr-. F.
Anderson.

Mrs. John Farrell of Do a,
visiting her son, Mr. Mi:cum ID nk
Centrelea.

Mrs. Fred R. n r : ,rt
home after a plea nt ■ n day- v
at Chester.

Capt. and Mrs Leon Ever. • :
visiting the Captain's ionic lit
in Bridgetown.

Mrs. Clifford Beat, of o.
visiting her mother. Mrs. Scott Cl
man, Tnppervilie.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Maxwell 
family spent the week-end ,.t Sa
Cove, Digby Neck.

Miss Pauline Neily. of Kingsl 
is a guest of Miss Anna Marsh 
Granville SU East.

Mr. Frank Ruddock, of St. Jt 
I was among the guests at the Rii 
I side Inn last week.

Among the visitors in Hamp 
Monday were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Lloyd, of Bridgetown.

Miss Reah Bissett. of St. John, 
the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. B.

| Messinger, South street.

SUIT CASES AND BAGS14-3i.

J7 1NE second ha d Riding Wagon,
in thorough repair, 

class double seated Carriage. 1 com
mon double seated Wagon. The above 
will be sold at bargains. Time given 
if required.

1 first-

Are You Going on a Trip? If so Call and See our 

Offering of Suit Cases, Club Bags and Boston 

Bags. Quality the best. Prices the finest.

JOHN HALL 
Lawrence'.own8-llip

WANTED

GGS Highest cash price.
GEO. H. BENT,

Bridgetowntf

A capable teacher wanted for 
Plympton, Digby (jo. Apply 

stating license, experience, etc., to,
F. P. WARNER, 

Secretary ot Trustees STRONG & WHITMAN14-tf.

Assist the good work of St.
Matthew's Guild by attending the 
Lawn Fete on the grounds of Win. 
Harding Spurr, Deep Brook, Thurs
day, 28th Inst.

The married men, of Bridgetown, 
will play the married men of Law- 
rencetowe on the Bridgetown ball 
grounds Friday evening, the game 
to start at 6 o’clock.

Kentville, the champions of the 
Eastern section of the league, will 
play Bridgetown at Bridgetown this 
(Wednesday) afternoon, game to 
commence at 3 o’clock.

^ good farm for mixed farming—
to rent or take on snares for 

three years, with the option of buying 
any time. Write

No. 33 Spring Garden Road,
Halifax. N. S.

PHONE 32 RUGGLES BLOCK

17-3ip.

IV ANTED by 1st August in Bridge- 
™ town. reliable general girl, 
fond of children. Good wages. Apply, 
with references,

PREMIER HURRAY HONORED

There was a gathering of the 
faithful at the Province Building. 
Halifax. Wednesday afternoon, the 
occasion being the formal presenta
tion of the address to Premier 
Hurray passed by the Local Legis
lature on May 23rd last.

After the opening remarks by Hon. 
J. M. Mack, President of the Legisla
tive Connell, the resolution of the 
House of Assembly was read by Hon. 
iR. Irwin. Speaker of the House of 
Assembly.

MRS. K. LESLIE,
3 Larch Street, 

Halifax, N. S.17-2L

NOTICE
M. J. BUCKLER E. M. DANIELS

LI AV1NG purchased the milk and 
I I cream business carried on by 
Mr. H. W. King, I take this opportun
ity to solicit a continuance of your 
patronage, and trust that by strict 
attention to your requiremens I may 
merit a continuance of your confid
ence. I am in a position to supply I 
the public with a high grade product, j 
My motto is "cleanliness”. Soliciting 
your confidence.

The Women's Institute will unveil 
the memorial posts anti gates at the 
Round Hill cemetery on Wednesday 
afternoon. August 3rd. at 2 o'clock 

. The Annapolis Royal band will be in 
i attendance.

Miss A. Robb, teacher in the sell 
I for the Deaf and Dumb in Halil 

is visiting friends in town.
Mr. G. L. Benson, who is .occuj 

ing his summer cottage in Deep Br< 
was in Bridgetown last-week.

Mr. and Mrs. Carman O'Dell.; 
Annapolis' Royal, wi :
visitors in town on Monday.

Mrs. Geo. Fowies. of Middleti 
■ spent the week-end in town,
I guest of Miss Ethel Burgess.

Dr. Nana Reid Warey will recel 
on Friday 12th and Saturday U 
August, front 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Mrs. C. W. Anderson, of Brook if: 
(Mass.), is visiting her sister. M 
O. T. Daniels, Granville street.

Miss Effie Brown am! sister Evel; 
of Kentville, are visiting Mr. a 
Mrs. Percy Bennett. Park street 

Miss Mena Chute, who has lit 
visiting relatives in Bridgetown, v 
a passenger to Halifax Monday 

Miss Delma Snow, of Port Wa 
has been the guest of her sister. IV 
Fred Adams, Bay View, last week.

Miss Doris "Neily. of New Yc 
formerly of Kingston, is the gu 
of Mrs. A. A. Dechman. Queen SI 

Mrs. M. C. Foster and daughl 
Marguerite, were passengers to Evi 
geline Beach via Monday's expies 

Mrs. Zelpha Nichols, left Wedn 
day for AcaCiaviile, where she is 
guest of Mr. John A. H. H. Niehol 

Miss Lottie Gill and friend, M 
Dorothy Kelly, of Yarmouth, ha 
returned home after two weeks' o 
ing.

Summer Goods
Telegrams of congratulation from 

lion. W. L. McKenzie King. Premier 
Tascheraii. Quebec and others, were ot Fred Ross Bogart, son of the late j 
read by A. S. Barnstead, Clerk of Capt. Eugene S. Bogart and Mrs,

Elizabeth Bogart.

News has reached here of the death
!;

JEAN R. SKINNERthe Législative Council. of Lower Gran- All summer goods at a reduc
ed price

Following this was an address by I v>He. whitéi occurred in New York 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and the Premier's j Monday afternoon. ^
reply. After the National Anthem 

* had been sung a reception was held.
Premier Murray has continuously 

held office as Premier and Provincial
t. '«Ccretar? of Nv'-S Scotia since July

20th, 1896. ’ T -

17-5i.
“PENDERS will be received for the 
* Grass on my property at 

■Jaradise either to purchase it or 
now it and put it in my barn up to 
July 13th. >ot obliged to accept the 
owest or any tender.

L. C. MARSHALL,
25 Bacon St., 

Norwood, Muss.

t
J?19 “A” No. 2780

Irf The Supreme Court
The directors of the United Fruit 

Cos. at Kentville last week after 
ing their estimates decided to 
sent to A. E. McMahon, their general 
manager, • bonus of $1,000 for the 
past j'ear’s work. —*4 ! '

After Monday evening's game a 
flag pole, referred to in aaotnei 
column, was erected on the east end 
of the grand stand on the Biidge- 
town A A. A. grounds, from which 
the Association's burgee will be dis
played every day for which a game 
has been arranged.

pass
pre-

BETWEEN:
CHRISTIANA HUDSON, Plaintif! 

AND
CHARLES HUDSON, Defendant

Linen towelling in plain and fancy buck. Turkish tow
elling, white and colored.i4-4ip.

, ANOTHER STEAMBOAT LINE Notice is hereby given that a Silent 
Policeman has been placed at the
hegd at auesu ai. and all dm sis c?
autos and other vehicles will strict
ly comply with the regulation to 

drive to the left in every case. Those 
failing to obey this notice will be 
prosecuted to the full extent of the 
law.

Fancy and plain voiles in a variety ot shades and patterns. 
Ginghams in fancy plaid and stripe.

1 Mr. H. T. Warne, whose shipping 
business is continually increasing at 
Digby, will place a steamer or aux
iliary schooner on the Bay of Fundy 
route between Digby and St. John, 
and is now looking for a vessel suit
able for this work. The nt w craft 
will be in command of Capt. Edward 
W. Keans, for many years Captain 
of the Port Wade ferry boat and 
formerly master of vessels engaged 
in the Bay of Fundy and off-shore 

v fisheries. Capt. Keans was also mas
ter of Digby's first auxiliary schoon
er, the Wilfred L. Snow. It is also 
reported that this boat will have 
competition and that a Company is j The line up was as follows: 
now being formed in Digby to put j Bridgetown—Roberts, p.; Hoyt, c.; 
the steamer Centre ville on the same ! Fay, 1st h.; Todd, 2nd b. ; Little, 3rd 
junte. This, however, will not inter- b.; I.oagmire, s.s. ; Troop, c.f. ; 
fere with Mr. Warne's venture as Price, r.f. ; Gatti, l.f. ; Manager—

G. H. Dixon.
Digby—Teddy Dakin, p.; Boyd Mil- 

berry, c.; J. Collins, 1st b.; Teddy 
Peck, 2nd b.; Henshaw, 3rd b.; Cecil 
McWilliams, s.s.; Ray Bishop, c.f, ; 
Digby Winchester, r.f. ; Harold Weir,

SALE OF GRASS

To be sold at Publie Auction by the
Sheriff of the County of Anna
polis, on Monday, the 1st day of 
August, in front of the Court 
■House, Bridgetown, at the hour 
of ten o’clock in the forenoon:

All the grass now growing on the 
field owned by Charles Hudson 
situated in Bridgetown in the County 
of Annapolis, bounded on the north 
by the Halifax & South Western 
Railway, on the west by Park street, 
on the south by Park street, and on 
the east by lands belonging to Jean 
R. Skinner, the same having been 
levied on under execution in the 
above causé.

TERMS CASH.
Dated this 25th day of July, A.D., 1921 
( Sgd.) J. HAVELOCK EDWARDS

High Sheriff of 
The County of Annapolis.

OLIVER S. MILLER,
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

Bleached and unbleached sheeting.

J. E. LLOYD,
Town Clerk. Extra quality pillow cotton.15-tf.BRIDGETOWN DEFEATS DIGBY

A LL persons owing the undersign- 
4» ed are requested to make pay-The Digby Tuxis boys played the 

Bridgetown boys at Bridgetown Mon
day evening. This ball game proved 
too one-sided to he of special 
interest. The score was 14-7, Digby 
boys making the majority of their 
runs in the latter part of the game.

Always a pleasure to show goodsments by August the 20th. 1921. 
not. settled by that date will be left 
for collection.

If

RUPERT D. MILBURY

Belleisle, N. S.16-tf Buckler & Daniels
AUCTION Phene 90:
To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION 

on the premises of
W. R. Troop Marsh. Upper Granville

■
he has business enough of his own 
to keep Capt. Keans and his new 
vessel busy.

Mrs. Kenneth Dodge and da ugh 
returned Wednesday from a 
with friends at West Berlin, Que* 
County.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carty, M:
Mildred Carty adti Miss Gertri 
Oliver, of Digby, were in Briiigeto
Thursday.

Miss Ella Cunuinghame, who 1 
been the guest of Capt. and M 
LeMoine Ruggies, returned to Midd 
ton Monday.

Mrs. Leniey McFadden and s 
Donald, of Swampscott. (Mass. 1. t 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Fost
Water street.

Mr. Leslie Potter, of the Bank 
Montreal, Yarmouth, has return 
home after a two weeks' vacation 
Everett, (Mass.)

His many friends are pleased 
see Mr. R. E. Thurber. formerly pr: 
ci pal of the Bridgetown schools, 
town this week.

Mrs. L. G. Willett and little dang 
ter Helen, of St. John, are visiti 
Mr. and Mrs. Lansdale Piggott, Gra
ville St., West.

Mr. Jack Ruggies, son of Mr. a: 
► s. Harry Ruggies, left last we 

or Camp Borden to complete h 
course in aviation.

Miss Vera Longley, of Halifax, 
spending her vacation at the hoi

i. vi—ON—
SATURDAY, July 30th, 1921.

at 2 p.m.
About 30 acres of Grass in lots 

to suit purchasers.
1 Barn Frame and let Lumber.
TERMS:—6 months credit, with 

approved joint note, with interest at 
7 per cent.

If stormy will be sold first line day 
at same hour.

17-11AN ENLARGED EDITION

l.f. A SUCCESSFUL EVENTWe have enlarged the MONITOR 
■this week from 8 to 10 pages. This 
has been done particularly to make 
room for the village notes which we 
receive Saturdays. We believe that 
both our country readers and corres
pondents will appreciate the change 
which necessitates, however, consid
erable extra expense. Should sufficient 
increase in circulation and prompt 
renewals warrant it this extra ser
vice will be continued.

Spare—D. Collins.—Manager—W. A. 
Westhaver.

It Is quite evident that the Digby 
boys require considerable practice. It 
is to be regretted that they do not 
receive the support of their business 
men and citizens generally which Is 
given the Bridgetown boys.

: LESTER LINES For SaleThe ice cream social held on the 
lawn of Mr. Joshua Campbell, Thurs
day, July the 21st, under the auspices 
of the Women’s Auxiliary of Upper 
Granville, proved a grand success, 
the sum of $45.50 being realized.

The lawn was tastefully decorated 
with Japanese lanterns and flags, and 
as the shades of evening began to 
fall, presented a very pretty appear-

1 —OF—
Cream Separator#
Gasoline and Keroslne Engines 
Electric Lighting Plants 
Grain Grinders
Ensilage Cutters Tractors etc.

p An
I SHINGLES If

Have Again! 
DROPPED I

2,006 Standard Apple Barrels.
5,000 pairs of 17 1-8 Plained Spruce 

Heading.
20,000 Split and Shaved Apple 

Barrel Hoops.

L. D. BROOKS, 
Auctioneer.16-21

BIG CLOTHING SALE ■
LOST

Get prices and terms of sale from 
J. PARKER WHITMAN, Agent,The largest boys’ and Men’s Cloth- T HREE keys on small cord, 

tween Tennis Park and Mc
Donald’s Garage. Finder please leave 
at MONITOR Office.

17-11.

be-1
ing and Furnishing Sale ever attempt- ance. 
ed in the Annapolis Valley is now
outlined in a circular just Issued by number had gathered, and before 
A. M. King & Son, of Annapolis Royal, eleven o'clock the entire stock of ice 

a new topping put on his McLaughlin An attempt will be made to make cream, cake and soft drinks had been 
car by Mr. G. Elburne Nichols, at a CLEAN SWEEP of all SUMMER «old. Then the company began to 
Bridgetown, which gave him excellent WEARABLES at greatly reduced disperse and were' unanimous in say- 
satisfaction. Mr. Nichols is working pr|,.eg| f]Uring a 9 Days Sale, com- 1ng they had spent a very pleasant 
up a large business in this line, and menc|ng on Thursday, August 4th. 
every customer appears to be a good

PREFERRED BRIDGETOWN WORK At an appropriate hour a large Bridgetown, N. S.
ROBIN, JONES & WHITMAN, LTD.Tel. Residence No. 31--3.

, Mr. B. D. Rogers, of Amherst, had Annapolis Royal, N. S.
In PricePORTABLE GROCERY FOE SALE

FOUND APPLE BOXES! Stewart 2 Ton Truck fitted with 
handsome white enamelled top, 2 
plate glass display windows on side. 
Complete grocery store inside—7 feet 
wide, 14 feet long, over six feet high. 
Completely equipped with shelves, 
bins, refrigerator, ice cream 
cabinet, scales, etc. Goes where- 
ever there are customers. Won
derful success on rural routes where 
big business can be built up. Bargain. 
Write for photos and facts to

BOX “A” “MONITOR” Office.

We have in stock and to ar
rive this week, four grades 
New Brunswick stock: Extras, 
Clears, 2nd Class and Extra. 
No ones.

A watch. Owner can redeem the 
J* same by describing- and paying 
for this advertisement. Apply to 

WEAREC DRUG STORE 
Bridgetown.

evening, and hope that this will not
The highest authorities in the 

handling of apples all agree that 
for the better grades particularly, 
boxes should be used in which to 
pack them. T<fh nit casn results to 
the packer and shipper will be found 
to be highly satisfactory.

We' have the largest

. Last August in the same period he the last of such occasions.
The ladies of the W.A. wish toadvertiser. this firm disposed of a complete Stock 

of Furnishings purchased at Dart- thank the public for their generous 
and this year with patronage and also Mr. and (Mrs.Messrs. J. H. mouth, N.S., mtBerwick Register:

Hicks & Sons, Bridgetown, have been their very large Stock of Clothing Campbell for their genial hospital- 
awarded the contract for building a offered at slashing reductions, they ity. both by giving up their lawn for 
75-foot extension onto the Berwick expect to eclipse all past records. Our the occasion and opening their doors 
Fruit Co.'s warehouse, and construe- readers will do well to write them for the enjoyment of the young

direct for a Sale Sheet. 17-11 people.—Com.

TO LET
Box Factory 

east of Montreal. Write for prices. J.H.Longmire&SonsA couple of rooms on Granville 
street.

Office.
WILSON BOX CO.. LTD.,

St. John, N. B.
Apply at MONITOR 

17-31. 17-41.Aton work is now under Way.
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of her parents, Air. and Mrs. Howard 
Lcngley, Paradise.

Mr. F. u. J. Comeau, General 
h reisht Agent, D.A.K., has returned 
iront a trip over the C.P.K. system 
to the Pacific Coast.

Mr. R. W. Elliott, of Halifax, 
turned home last week alter spend
ing the week-end at the Beckwith 
cottage at Hampton.

Mrs. J. R. skinner will be “At 
Home" to her friends on Thursday, 
August 4tb, from 3 to 6 p.m., at her 
residence, Bridgetown.

Miss Jennie VanBlarcom, of Digby, 
was a passenger to Bridgetown via 
Wednesday’s express, spending a few 
days at the Riverside Inn.

Mrs. M. C. Denton and son, Sey
mour, of Digby, arrived here Wed
nesday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Burpee 
Chute, Granville street West

Miss Ethel Daniels gave a bridge 
Party and dance at her home, in 
honor of friends 
Ferry and Annapolis Royal.

Mrs. Herbert Hicks will be “At 
Home to her friends Wednesday 
afternoon and evening, August 3rd, 
at her home in Clementsport.

Mrs. Janies Gilchrist, who is spend
ing the summer at Duck Cove and 
was visiting Mrs. Powers at Smith’s 
Cove (X.S.), has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Lantz, of 
Bridgetown East, will be “At Home" 
Thursday afternoon and evening, Aug. 
4th, trom 3 to 6 and from 7 to 10.

Capt. and Mrs. Edward Keans, ot 
Port Wade, passed through Bridge
town Monday on an auto trip to Yar
mouth and along the South Shore.

Miss Beatrice Crowd, of Annapolis, 
who has been teaching school in 

Saskatchewan, is a guest ot her sis
ter, Mrs. C. B. Longmire, Queen St.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McFadden, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. 1). Brooks, Hampton, left Friday 
for their home in Walaston, (Mass.)

Rev. John H. Frestone was in St. 
John last week arriving there from 
Bermuda, He takes charge ot the 
Bridgetown Methodist Church, August 
7th.

personal mention
y,. Clifford Fairn, of Kentville, 
ÿ in town Saturday.

Gordon Brown, of Halifax, is 
his mother in Bridgetown.s* Mr. re-

tisitins
\V H. Smith, of St. John, was 

passenger to Aylesford Wednesday.

Mrs.
jf spending the summer at Port Wade. 

V Cooper and (laughter Betty,

Mr.
s

C E. Hilton, of Philadelphia,

Mrs.
I St John, are visiting it Port Wade, 

f (’apt V'J- ot Granville,
passenger to Wolfville Satur-was a

iwn. (lay
Miss Nellie Walker was a passenger 

encetown via Monday’s ex-to Lawr
press.

IVt,-. Hugh Fowler, at Truro, s 
triends in Bridgetown andvisiting

vicinity
E W. Bancroft, of Smith’s 

guest at the Quee’n Hotel,
Mr. from GranvilleCove, is a

HaliUN.
y . Bessie Haggles motored to 

meet frietlds trom1’jgby Thursday to 
St.

Mr. Arthur MacNeil passed through 
Monday from Digby forSee our 

d Boston 
e finest.

Bridgetown 
Kent'.He.

Mrs. Emm Pressman, of New York, 
vs-t ot her sister, Mrs. F. S.is a git 

Andersen
John Farrell, of Boston, isMrs.

visiting 1:. r son. Mr. Milford Hopkins,
Centrelea.

Mr--. Fred R. Fay has returned 
hem. .liter a pleasant ten days’ visit
at Chester.

Capt. and Mrs. Leon Everett are 
visiting the Captain’s former home 
in Bridgetown.

Mrs, Clifford Bent, of Belleisle, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Scott Chip- 
man. Tupperville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Maxwell and 
family spent the week-end at Sandy 
Cove. Digby Neck.

Miss Pauline Nelly, of Kingston, 
is a gaest of Miss Anna Marshall, 
Granville St., East.

Mr. Frank Ruddock, of St. John, 
was among the guests at the River
side Inn last week.

Among the visitors in Hampton 
Monday were Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Lloyd, of Bridgetown.

Miss Reah Bissett, of St. John, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. N. 
Messinger, South street.

AN
BLOCK

Mr. E. L. Balcom, of Paradise, who 
recently hud his foot crushed beneath 
a steam boiler at Annapolis, has been 
obliged to have one of his toes ampu
tated.

0

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cahill, of 
Aylesford, spent a few days in 
Bridgetown last week, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Charlton, Gran
ville St.

Mrs. M. L. Kinney, of Lethbridge, 
j Alta., and Miss Josephine Kinney, of 
Ottawa, are the guests of the former’s 
daughter. Mrs. H. B. Hicks, Granville 
St.. West.

Capt. Raymond Foster, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. L. Messenger, Miss Daley and 
Mr. Grant Messenger, composed an 
auto party who recently spent the 
day in Digby.

Mrs. J. A. Munroe, ot Carleton 
Corner, who has been visiting friends 
in Grand Pre for the past two weeks, 
returned home Monday, accompanied 
by her three sobs.

Mrs. Edwin Stewart Elliott will be 
“At Home” to her friends at Bona 
Vesta, Clarence, Wednesday afternoon 
and evening and Thursday afternoon, 
August 3rd and 4th.

M-s. A. W. Barker and son Alton, 
oi Quinoy, (Mass.), spent a few days 
in town last week, the guests of 
Mrs. Parker’s sister, Mrs. O. S. 
Dunham, South street.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zwicker, of 
Mahone, have been enjoying a motor 
trip through the Valley. Sunday they 
were guests. of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Lloyd, Granville street.

Berwick Register: Mrs. Boyd F. 
Bowles, who is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. R. D. Pineo during July and 
August, spent the week-end with 
friends in Bear River.

Mr. Arthur Lasky and bride, who 
was formerly Miss Sandal, of St. 
John, were guests at the' home of Mr. 
and Mas. H. S. Magee, Queen street. 
They left here Friday.

Mrs. Phineas Banks has sold her 
property at Port borne and will in 
future reside in Massachusetts. She 
is at present in Newburypopt, but 
will later go to Melrose.

Mr. Geo. W. Belliveau, of HfAifax, 
one of the inspectors ot the Royal 
Bank of Canada, arrived here yester
day and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Hicks, Granville St.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Hill, of Rox- 
burr, (Mass.), returned home Satur
day after a three weeks’ visit with 
the tatter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John 'f. Titus, Hampton.

Mrs. J. P. Lawretoce and Miss Agnes 
Chute, of West Somerville. (Mass.); 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert LaDue and baby 
Ruth, of Boston, are guests of Mrs. 
•Ralph Berry, Upper Granville.

Mr. W. C. Denton, of Barton, and 
Maj. M. C. Denton, of Digby, were 
in Bridgetown Sunday, Mrs. M. C. 
Denton and son Seymour, are now 
visiting friends at Round Hill.

Db. E. G. Bill, dean of freshmen at 
Dartmoath College, son .of the late 
C. R. Bill, Wolfville, is spending a 
month with his wife and family at 
the Bayview Hotel, Port Lome.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Messinger, of 
Centrelea, were in Digby Co. last 
week, visiting Mr. Chae. Smith at

ELS

Miss A. Robb, teacher in the school 
lor the Deaf and Dumb in Halifax, | 
is visiting friends in town.

Mr. G. L. Benson, who is occupy
ing his summer cottage in Deep Brook 
was in Bridgetown last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Carman O'Dell, ot 
Annapolis Royal, were among the 
visitors in town on Monday.

I

of Middleton.Mrs. Geo. Fowles, 
spent the week-end in town, 
guest of Miss Ethel Burgess.

the

Dr. Nana Reid Warey will receive 
on Friday 12th and Saturday 13th 
August, front 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Mrs. C. W. Anderson, of Brookline, 
(Mass.), is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
0. T. Daniels, Granville street.

Miss Effie Brown and sister Evelyn, 
ot Kentville, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Bennett, Park street.

Hiss Mena Chute, who has been 
visiting relatives in Bridgetown, was 
a passenger to Halifax Monday.

Miss Delma Snow, of Port Wade, 
has been the guest ot her sister, Mrs. 
Fred Adams, Bay View, last week.

Miss Doris Nelly, of New York, 
formerly of Kingston, is the guest 
of Mrs A. A. Dechman. Queen St.

Mrs. M. C. Foster and daughter, 
Marguerite, were passengers to Evan
geline Beach via Monday's express.

Mrs Zelpha Nichols left Wednes
day for Acaeiaville, where she is the 
guest oi Mr. John A. H. H. Nichols.

Miss Lottie Gill and friend, Miss 
Dorothy Çelly, of Yarmouth, have 
returned home after two weeks' out-

W-

S.

0

mg.
Mrs. Kenneth Dodge and daughter 

returned Wednesday from a visit 
with friends at West Berlin, Queens
County.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carty, Miss 
Mildred Carty adN Miss Gertrude 
Oliver, of Digby, were in Bridgetown
Thursday.

Miss Ella Cunninghame, who has 
been the guest of Capt. and Mrs. 
LeMoine Buggies, returned to Middle-
tor, Monday.

Mrs. Lenley McFadden and son 
Donald, of Swampscott, (Mass.), are 
the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. Foster, 
Water street.

Mr. Leslie Potter, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Yarmouth, has returned 
home after a two weeks' vacation at 
Everett, (Mass.)

His many friends are pleased to 
$ee Mr. R. E. Thurber, formerly prin
cipal of the Bridgetown schools, in 
town this week.

Mrs. l. G. Willett and little daugh- 
,(,r Helen, of St. John, are visiting 
Mr and Mrs. Lansdale Piggott, Gran-
Vile St., West.

-"r. Jack Ruggles, son of Mr. and 
Hurry Ruggles, left last week 

Camp Borden to complete his
eourse in aviation.

Miss Vera Longley, of Halifax, is 
spending her vacation at the home

e Again 

UPPED
:rice
!

l stock and to ar- 
»ek. four grades 
lek stock : Extras, 
Class and Extra.
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Barton, Mr. Seeley at Brighton, and 
Mr. Byron McNeill at Marshalltown.

Mr. Herbert Hicks announces the 
engagement of his daughter Lillian 
Ruth to Howard Gordon Potter, 
riage to take place in the Methodist 
Church, Clementsport, August 10th, at 
2 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. George Spurr, who 
spent last week in Chegoggin, return
ed on Saturday morning to Deep 
Brook and their neice', Miss Margaret 
Stewart, who was with them went 
to Tusket.

and the initial Sunday services were 
largely attended.

Mr. W. V. Jones, D.A.R. station 
agent at Bridgetown, left Monday on 
a lour weeks’ vacation. Accompanied 
by Mrs. Jones and family, they will 
spend a week at Dr. Armstrong’s 
summer cottage at Clementsport, 
after which they will visit Montreal 
and Prince Edward Island. Hi,s place 
at the station will be filled by Mr. 
Frank Woodworth, relieving agent.

Captain Raymond Foster, of Hop- 
kinton, (Mass.), who has been visit
ing his sister, Mrs. Wm. L. Messenger, 
is spending a few weeks in Halifax, 
visiting his sister, Mrs. lllsley, who 
will accompany him on his return. 
After spending a few days at the home 
of their sister, Mrs. William L. 
Messenger they will proceed to the 
Captain’s home, motoring by the way 
of N. B. in his up-to-date Reo.

The chief officer of the United 
States steamship, Binghampton, which 
was wrecked on Gannet Rock in the 
Bay of Fundy, was Mr. Guy Keans, 
a native of Digby. Mr. Keans is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Keans, 
formerly of Port Wade. This young 
chief officer, accompanied by a son 
of Capt. Frank L. Gilbert, command
er of the Binghampton, are guests 
of Capt. and Mrs. Edw. Keans, Port 
Wiade.

Messrs, Charles and Ernest Foster, 
of Berlin, (Mass.), who motored up 
from Yarmouth, have been spending 
the past two weeks at the old home
stead, the guests of their brother 
Geo. W. Foster, Upper Granville. 
They were accompanied by their 
nephew, Mr. James Fraser, of Clin
ton. (Mass.), and Mr. Herbert 
Wheeler, of Berlin. Alter spending 
two days with relatives here, Mr. 
Fraser motored to Berwick to join 
his wife, who has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Chute. 
After a very pleasant vacation, and 
various interesting auto trips with 
relatives and frietlds, the »-1sitors 
motored to Yarmouth Friday and took 
the Boston boat en route to their 
respective homes.

SUMMER BARGAINSmar-

This time we shall far exceed all the offers we have made before and never will a dollar have 
such tremendous value. THE REASON: We wish to break all previous records with this 
sale, and nothing nas been left undone to assure remarkable results. No goods charged. No ap
provals.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Stanfield’s Silk and Wool 

Shirts and Drawers were 
$3.00, now $1.75. Stanfield’s 
Cotton and Wool Shirts and 
Drawers were $2.00, now 
$1225.

CHILDREN’S DRESSESWASH SKIRTS
3 dozen Ladies’ Wash 

Skirts, all new goods. While 
here:
Reg. prices $3.50 4.95 5.75 
Sale prices 2225 3.50 3.85

Wesleyan: Before leaving Yar
mouth, Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Langille 
were presented with a purse of gold 
and some handsome pieces of furni
ture. They have taken residence at 
Bridgetown.

200 Children’s Dresses, in 
big variety of colors, 2—14 
years. Prices from 60c. to 
$3.75, all reduced 1-3 to 1-2.

CURLS’ MIDDIES
Dr. S. B. McGregor, of Smith’s 

Cove, Prof. McGregor, of Havard Uni
versity, who is summering in Smith's 
Cove, and auto party spent Monday 
night at the Riverside inn en rout-, 
to Kentville.

Mrs. A. L. Beeler, Miss M. Beeler, 
Miss Nellie Rice, Miss Ida Williams, 
Miss Flossie Troop, and Miss M. 
Dearness, have returned after spend
ing two weeks at Hazyview cottage. 
Clementsport.

SILK ROSE rMEN’S SOX
Men's Silk Lustre Sox in 

White and Black only sizes 
10 and 10%. Reg. price $1.00 
pair, now 75c» Men's Black 
Lustre Sox, regular price 
75c., now50c. Men’s Grey 

Lustre Sox, regular 60c., 
now 48c„

39 Girls’ Middies. Regular 
prices 1.90 2.25 2.75 3 50 
Now 1.25 1.50 1.90 2.25

5 dozen only, Ladies Black 
Hose, sizes 9 and 9% only. 
Reg. price $1.50, now $1.00.

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES MIN’S SHIRTS

4 dezen only, Ladies’ White 
Voile Blouses, sizes 34 to 44. 
Reg. prices $1.90 2.50 3.00 
Sale prices $1,39 1.75 23)0 
Reg. prices 
Sale prices

10 dozen Men’s Work 
Shirts in large variety of 
patterns, all sizes, 14-16%.
Now $1.14.MEN’S ( APS

7 dozen only, Men’s Sum
mer Caps, all dark colors, 
priced up to $2.50, all to go 
at $1225 each.

$3.25 3.75
$2.25 2.50Mr. H. T. McKenzie of the McKenzie, 

Crowe Company, Ltd., was in Hali- MEN’S OVERALLS

MISSES' HOSEfax appearing before the pension 
board.

Men's Black Overalls in 
large sizes only, $1.50Mr. McKenzie received a 

wound in one of his knees while en
gaged in the war.

12 dozen Misses’ Black Rib 
Cotton Hose, sizes 5 to 10, 
to clear at 2()v, 25c, and 30c.

MEN’S PANTS
3 dozen Men’s gcod strong 

Tweed Pants, all sizes, well 
made and trimmed.
*2225. Think of it.

BOB LONG OVERALLS
Rev. O. E. and Mrs. Steeves an

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Hazel Blanche, to Oswald 
W. Parker, of Wakefield, (Mass.), the 
marriage to take place in August at 
Clementsvale, X.S.

Wolfville Acadian: Dr. F Primrose. 
Dr. V. Primrose and Dr and Mrs. A. 
Primrose, arrived this week. Dr. and 
Mrs. A. Primrose, accompanied by 
Miss Nichols, motqged through from 
Baltimore on a vacation trip.

Mr. E. B. Miller has made many 
improvements In his residence at 
Clarence. Last Thursday and Friday 
afternoons Mrs. Miller entertained a 
large number of her lady friends, all 
of whom had a very pleasant time.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Jackson an
nounce the engagement ot their daugh
ter Edith Gertrude to Mr. Emerson 
A. lllsley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har
mon lllsley, ot Lakeville. The mar
riage will take place August 10th.

Mr. Arthur Charlton, of the firm of 
Magee & Charlton, hardware mer
chants, returned Thursday from a 
pleasant trip to Halilax, having 
motored to the city with Mr. Thomas 
Walsh, of the firm of Walsh Bros.

Mr. H. L. Munsey. who had been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Turner, returned to Boston Saturday. 
Mrs. Munsey will spend a few weeks 
at her former home in Charlottetown. 
P.E.I., before returning to Massa
chusetts.

Price Black and Blue, $2.il(l.LADIES’ VESTS

15 dozen Ladies’ Summer 
Vests with and without 
sleeves.
Priced 65c, 75c, 85c, 90c.
Now Stic, 50c. title, 75c.

BOYS’ SWEATERS
MEN’S SUSPENDERS 

5 dozen only. Men's Sus
penders, first quality, were 
75c. and $1.00, now 50c.

4 dozen Boys' Summer 
xveaters. long or short 
sleeves 49c.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

LOCAL DEATH ROLL
| JImo$g ibt eimrclKS |CAPT. WILLIAM T. CROSSLEY 

(Annapolis Spectator)
Friends in Annapolis Royal of 

Capt. William Thomas Crossley were 
grieved to hear of his sudden death 
which occurred July 14th at Grand 
Pre, while returning to his home ir. 
Windsor from a motor trip with his 
family to Canning; the cause being 
heart trouble. Deceased was a man 
of very wide acquaintance, especial
ly in the West Coast trade out of 
New York to South America, and 
was very highly esteemed. The Wind
sor Tribune says:

The deceased was a man greatly 
beloved in the home circle, and re
spected by the whole community. His 
parents were English, living at Hali
fax when Capt. Crossley was born 
56 years ago. When a small boy they 
removed to Windsor, where they re
mained during the rest of their lives.

Capt. Crossley grew to manhood in 
Windsor. Alter leaving school he 
sltudied navigation and became a 
Captain. He was given his first ves
sel, the barque George Davis by C. 
Henry Dimock, sailing between this 
port and New York. Afterward he 
was employed with the W. R. Grace 
Company of New York, and soon be
came their most trusted and highly 
esteemed officer, remaining with them 
until the present time. He was the 
Commodore! of the Grace line and was 
the examiner of all their ships, none 
being added to the line until it had 
passed his inspection.

Mrs. Crossley, formerly Miss Eliza
beth Kerr, and three children. Wil
fred. Constance and Frances, have 
the sincere sympathy of the entire 
community in their deep bereavement.

ARE YOU
PARISH OF ST. JAMES’, 

BRIDGETOWN TRAVELLING ?The services next Sunday (10th S. 
after Trinity) will he:

Bridgetown—8 a.m. 
munion) 11 a m.; 3 p.m. (Baptism) 
and 7.30 p.m.

St. Mary's, Belleisle—3 p.m.
WEEK DAYS

Belleisle—Thursday, 8 p.m.
Bridgetown—Friday, 7.30 p.m. fol

lowed by Choir practise.

(Holy Com-

I have just received a large shipment of

Trunks, Suitcases and Club Bags

and are ready to fit you out for that vacation trip you were 
planning on.

My Men’s and Boys’ Suits are selling fast, but I still 
have some good values to offer.

BRIDGETOWN METHODIST 
CIRCUITMr.The Wolfville Acadian says: 

and Mrs. Percy Porter and Frances 
have returned from Deep Brook, Gordon-Frovldence United Church

Sunday:—Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Classes, at 10. Public worship 
at 11 and 7.36.

Wednesday:—“Church Night," at 8. 
Friday:—“Young People's Night," 

at 8.

where they spent a few days on a 
camping trip. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Albert Miner, who 
visited friends in Annapolis.

Also a full line of Men’s and Bovs’ Summer Wear at right 
prices. Come and make your selections now.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Deary, of 
Boston, who motored to St. John, 
crossed the Bay Saturday. Mr. Deary 
is enjoying a trip in the woods, ac
companied by Rev. Denton Neily, and 
Mrs. Deary is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burpee Chute, Granville street. 
West.

Misses Helen and Lou Bailey, of 
Dorchester, (Mass )., arrived in Yar
mouth on Saturday momirg and pro 
ceeded by the D.A.R. to sp-nd a 
week at Bear River, after which they 
will return to Yarmouth to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. William Webster, P-eicott 
street.

Special prices on Hobberlin tailoring this month.

Upper Granville Methodist Church

Wm. E. QESNERFirst Sunday, at 11. Second, Third,
Sundayand Fifth Sundays, at 3.

School before services.
Tuesday in Belleisle Hall, at 7.30, 

when announced from pulpit.

Bentvllle Methodist Church
First and Fourth Sundays, at 3. 

Third Sunday, at 11. Sunday School 
before service.

Thursday, at 7.30, when announced 
from pulpit.The editor bad a pleasant call last FRIDAY NIGHT

JULY 29th

Court House Dance Hall

week from Mr. H. H. Hamilton, 
travelling passenger agent C.P.R.* 
St. John. X.B., Mr. Hamilton is a 
hustler after business for the com

ité represents and Is certainly

BRIDGETOWN UNITED BAPTIST 
CHURCHFRANK F. BALCOM

There passed away at his home 
in Lawrencetown on the 18th July, 
Frank F. Balcom, beloved son of 

Albert, and Hattie Balcom, in the 38th
year of his age.

The deceased is survived by fathefr 
and mother and six brothers: Lewis 
S., of Trenton; Percy Malcom and 
Claude, of Halifax; Harry E„ of 
Paradise, and Ralph, at home; also 
two sisters, Ws. F. B. Bishop, Law
rencetown, and Mrs. Edw. J. P. Isnor, 
Halifax, all of whom realize that they 
have lost a brother who ever mani
fested all the best and noblest quali- 
ties that characterize true brother
hood. Service was conducted at the 
home and grave by Rev. A. H. Whit
man.

pany
making good throughout his entire Sunday School at 10 a. m. Preach

ing service at II a m and 7.00 p m 
B Y P U Friday evening 7.30 
Weekly prayer service of the church 

on Wednesday evening at 7.30
Preaching every Sunday afternoon 

at Centrelea at 3 o’clock.

district.
An auto party was in town Thurs

day. among whom were Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Short, Mrs. H. Green, and Miss 
Frances Smith, the latter remained 
in Bridgetown, the guest of Miss Angie 
James, Queen street, while the others 
visited Rev. and Mrs. Robinson at 
Paradise.

Bridgetown Orchestra
LADIES 25cGENTS $1.00

FLETTS GARAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Payson, of 

Cambridge Terrace, Boston, (Mass.), 
spent the week-end with the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Payson, 
at Deep Brook. They proceeded to 
Acacia Valley to visit his brother Roy 
F. Payson, and Mrs. R. F. Payson, 
and to loqk after his properties there.

Among the! friends and relatives 
who called at the home of C. B. Tup- 
per last week, where Mrs. Tupper 
lies seriously ill. were; Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Hardy, of Annapolis Royal; 
Mrs. L. A. Crooker, Messrs Ashton 
Hardy, G. E. Tupper, L. T. Harlow, 
and Uriah Johnson, of Brookfield, 
Queens Co.

FORD SERVICE STATION SUGAR!
FORD PARTS, OILS, ACCESORIES

10 Ibs.Granulated Sugar $1.00On# Tonring Car, one light de
livery, for sale. Painting and repair- I

The floral offerings were very beau- 
tigil, including pillow from father 
and mother; crescent from Mrs. F. B. 
and family; wreath trom brothers 
Harry and Lewis; wreath from bro
ther Percy and family; wreath from 
brother Mack and family; broken 
harp from sis'ter Tina and husband; 
sheaf of wheat from brothers Ralph 
and Claude; cut flowers from Mrs. 
Shaffner, Mrs. Laura Bishop, Mrs. 
S. H. Daniels and Ruth and Miss 
Nettie Balcom.

12 lbs. Choice Barbadoes Sugar $1.00lng.
This is a good Grade of Barbadoes Sugar, clean, free from lumps 

and not too coarse
GOOD WORK OCR SPECIALTY

Extra Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, 80 cents per gal.
Good Sweet Light Colored Molasses.

JeW" Special Price on Quantities of the above ^

Plett dbQRluck

fax, on Sunday, July 3rd, in the 75th 
year of his age. He is survived by a 
widow, one son, Bernard H. Morrison, 
of Halffax, and two daughters. Miss 
Evelyn and Miss Freda Morrison. Mr. 
Morrison and his family occupied the 
Water’s Cottage, Digby. last summer.

A. J. BURINSBefore leaving Wolf-Wesleyan : 
ville, Rev. W. H. and Mrs. Watts 
received many tokens o< esteem. The 
W.M.S. and Ladies' Aid made valu-

GDODS DELIVERED ’PHONE 37

JAMES C. MORRISONable presents to Mrs. Watts in ap
preciation of her active interest in 
those societies. Mr. Watts and fam
ily had a hearty reception at Digby

James C. Morrison, for many years 
a resident of Digby, died suddenly 
a this home', 440 Quinpool Road, Hali- Advertise in the MONITORMinard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

1
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SUBURBAN NEWSPALI AND NERVOUSMARINE NEWS
Rennies î Ferrys

Garden Seeds and Field Seeds in Stock

SCHOOL CHILDREN
LAWKKSVETOWX SOUTHTern schooner Leo LeBIanc, at New 

York from Turk's Island, discharged 
15,597 bushels salt.

The schooner Edith Bellireau pass
ed City Island on Sunday bound south 
from Weymouth, (N.8.), for Pcyt 
Reading.

Dlgby, July 20—Arrived. tern schr.
Cape LelHave, Sarty. C. Crocker, Free
port. Cleared, steamer Wanda, Yar
mouth; Phyllis C. Crocker, Freeport.

Annapolis Royal, July 20—Arrived, 
schooner Swan. Tiverton; steamer 
Granville III. St. John. Cleared, schr.
Swan. Tiverton ; steamer Granville 
III, St. John.

The tern schooner Stewart T. Sal
ter is now at Parrs boro Roads load
ed at Cheverie, N.S., and bound to 
Boston, Mass. The cargo was ship
ped by Davison Hill, of Truro, N.S.

Instead of taking part cargo at Yar
mouth, where she was overhauled, 
the tern schooner Cape LaHave. Cap
tain Eber Sarty, is to take her full 
load at Digby.

The 193 ton tern schooner Roxanna 
Burton, owned and commanded by 
Captain John Burton, Is a total loss 

the Spanish coast. Captain and 
crew got ashore safely. The vessel 
had on hoard a cargo oil salt fish 
loaded in St. John’s, Nfld., and was 
bound to Naples. She was a new 
vessel, built at Grosse Conques, X.S.. 
and valued at $«0,000 equipped with 
00 h.p. engines.

Steamer Cretic, the White Star lin- 
■ er in command of Captain W. A.

Morehouse, of Oighy, will not be 
withdrawn permanently from the 
Mediterranean trade as intended, de- ] suit «as better 
spite the fact that the most profit
able part of the business is affected 

' by the new law. Under present plans 
she will leave Naples on August 12th 
,,nd arrive at Boston August 20th.
She has been laid up at Naples since 

ŒSSF .;,0 new v.is. immigration law went | nams .di limit, j t 
into effect.

'Less Meat 
More Wheat

Need Rich, Red Bleed to Regain 
Health and Strength

Mr. Clyde Morse has been the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Morse.

Mrs. John Wade, of St. John, was 
a recent guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
Frank Longley.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of Yarmouth, 
are visiting their daughter, Mr». 
Samuel Bishop.

Mrs. Selina Daniels has been spend
ing a few days visiting friends at 
West Inglesville.

Miss Leta McPherson is spending 
her vacation with her parents, Mr.

Many children start school in ex
cellent health, but alter a short time 
home work, examinations, hurried 
meals and crowded school rooms 
cause their blood to become weak, 
theiir nerve» over-wrought and their 
color and spirits lost. It is a mis
take to let matter» drift when boys 
and girls show symptoms of nervous
ness or weak Weed. They are almost 
sure to fall
dance, or drift .iato debility that | and Mrs. A. McPherson.
leads to other wimbles. Regular I Mrs. Martha Lake has returned

from Kentville where she has been

Substitute toast for meat 
with cheese, asparagus tips, 

and

lH

Wheelbarrows

Plows

Corn Planters 

Gas Engines 

Screen Doers 

Hammocks 

Cement

creamed salmon, etc.,
family will be all the Gardening Tools 

Lawn-Mowers 

Cultivators 

Spray Materials 

Fly Screens 

IceCream Freezers 

Drain Pipe

your
cooler and richer for the
change!

And of course Dan-Dee 
makes the best toast—every
body who has tried It knows 
that! Hungry for a golden 
crisp slice?

SEUntO HX WÏAT

«*

it of St. Vitus Modern
naturally piii or oeoL Your grocer

get It. Made by the 
makers of Moirs’ Cho-

WM2 meals, out-door —eroAvos and plenty Askk yo|to combat the visiting her brother who is ill.
Mrs. John Bishop has returned from

of sleep are neceamry sell younervous wear of school life. But it 
is still more imgwrtiuit that parents Port Lome, where she was the Snest 

attention to the school of Mr. and Mrs. Addle Nichols.
Mr. N. G. C'arleton is spending a

colates.

PUt- should pay
child’s blood supply. Keep this rich 
and red by giving Dr. Williams Pink ‘ month at Passumpslc, Vt„ thd guest 
Pills and the boy or girl will be j of his daughter, Mrs. John Gillander. 
sturdy and fit tor school. The value ; Mr. Jean Crawford, of Middleton, 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in cases 
of this kind is shown by the state
ment of Mrs. Watson, Grand Falls,
X.B., who says: "In the soring ot 
1919, my daughter Thistle, then 12 
years of age, began to show symp
toms of nervousness which develop
ed into St. Vitus dance. She seemed 
to lose control of her limbs and at I

Moir’s Limited
HALIFAX

“ Mon

AND

A complete stock of builders 
Hardware and Kitchen 

Furnishings

and Mr. Je'an Stronach, of Melvern 
Square, spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. Wakeman Daniels.

The Misses 
Morgan, of Bridgewater, and Freda I 
Wile, of Simpson’s Corner, are visit- j 
in g the former’s sister, Mrs. Wake- | 
man Daniels.

Y

' \Vill on Ruby and Carleton

RealKï’dji ■y
i

*2ifs Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
M. C. Daniels were : Mr. and Mrs. E.

and ?>1rs. LADIEà. times every muscle in her body seem- 
erl to be twitching and jerking, and ! Uowzer. Sackville; Mr.
the trouble seemed to l>e growing j Graves, Cambridge ; also Mrs. Banks j j 
worse. We finally decided to give i and Mrs. Holland, of New bur} port, , j 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and the re- i (Mass.)

It IS a su ced.J
has a comfort -M 
comfort ; -ell-KARL FREEMAN

even than we hat! 1 HARDWARE A AD MACHINER?

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

i BEI.LK.ISLi:hoped for, and she is now enjoying
PRICEthe best of health."

You i an get Dr. Williams’ Pin! Mr. Earnest Ray has returned home | jj 
•from Waveriy. Mass.

One of our young men is shortly
STAN DARD 33*35rills through any dealer in medicine 

r by mail, at 50 cents a
for $2.50 .front The Dr. Wil-3mn «*e benedicts.

Willie Bent, of Granville Ferry, is

box, or -j.'. !t V
- -me Brock', il U, Ont. ;I -

All the ne’ 
leather and vauv; 
wish to pay. Le

FULL SIZES N

visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Wm. j ■ 
V. Cc.-ncr,Ak i HEV* J. U. IiOVKIN Big Reduction in ClothsFrank Fulton, of V.'averly, 

visiting Mr. and Mrs.
T ?•: r.COES TO MIDDLETONAlii HIVES HIT LIVES DOCUMENTS I -ss.t. 

Earnest Kay.
* I

jf BRINGS HAPPINESS” i
I Yarmouth Telegram) TOI The following books and documents

have been received by the Dominion 
Archives office in Halifax:—Records 
of Court of Sessions of Annapolis 
and Digby, from Miss M. Stewart. 
Digby ; records of Methodist Church 
at Wallace, from Dr. Armstrong,

; Bridgetown ; provincial militia docu- 
I ments, 215 in number, front Dr. S. D. 
j Scott, Vancouver: 104 documents of 

Cumberland county, from the Baker 
| family: oath of allegiance Taken by 
j Rene Landry and others in 1708. from 
1 Joseph Howe, Chipman’s Corne’r:
; deeds and other documents belonging 
i to Col. Jonathan Crane and his fam- 
j ily. from Fred Crane, Grand Pre; 950 
| land documents of Cumberland, Guys- 
; boro and other counties, from Hon. 
i ,r\ T. Daniels; dairy and other docu- 
' ments from Dr. Puyzant ; Wolf ville, 

and Yarmouth Genealogies from M. 
I Fortier, Annapolis Royal.

Miss Marian Horton, of Upper Gran
ville, was a week-end guest of her 
iriend. Miss Kathryn Fraser, 

i Mr. H. Borden Fraser, of Toronto,
I is spending his vacation with his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fraser.
Mr. Fred McAndrews and little 

daughter, Maxine, of Kansas City,
| Me., are visiting friends and relatives 
in the vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Milner, Mrs. 
E. E. Sanders and Miss Mary Fitz- 
Randolph. of Round Hill, recently en
joyed a pleasant motor drive to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fraser.

Rev. J. G. Hockin, who for the
past year was pastor of the Provid-

with Mrs.Preserved Sunshine We have on hand a large assortment ofence Methodist Church,
Hockin and family, leaves by the 
D.A.R. to-morrow morning for Mid, 
lileton, where on Sunday he takes

c.
GUARANTEED INDIGO BLUE SERGESIt may not be possible to extract 

sunshine from cucumbers but it is from 
Blue Bird Tea. Grown in the lands of 
perpetual summer, the tender tea tips 
have imprisoned enough sunshine to 
warm, to brighten, all who drink Blue 
Bird Tea. Especially the Orange Pekoe!

up his work as pastor of the Meth
odist Church in that Valley town. 
Since coming to Yarmouth a year 

Mr. Hockin. in a most remark
able manner, has proved his great 
worth as a pastor, and at the time 
of the disastrous fire which destroy
ed that grand old church at Yarmouth 
South, his work was being attended 
with excellent results.

also a good range of

BRIDGET1FANCY WORSTED AND TWEEDSago.

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.

ESEsTi

Blue Bird Tea Since the FEWER SOLDIERS FOR CANADA
congregation met with that great loss j

undaunted I a. o. TH1ES ftMr. Hockin has, with
held his people in their

The Permanent Force Is To Re Reduc
ed By Ten Per Cent.“Brings Happiness” courage,

temporary quarters in the Y.M.C.A 
auditorium, and his services in that

MERCHANT TAILOR
RALPH LANE, ManagerOttawa. Julv 25—Canada is reduc- i 

place have always been attractive , {he strength ,)f het permanent 1 
and attended by goodly congrega- ; (oree by ten perCL..t it was official!;, 
tiocs.

In his leaving Methodism in Yar- ; 
mouth sustains a severe loss and 

| Middelton, July 20—The lute Col- a-, whu have had the pleasure of 
| otiej, Shipper Spurr was laid to rest nla^j„g the acquaintance of the 

| yesterday in the cemetery at Melvern reverend gentleman or any member 
! Square. A short service for the fam- 

iyl was held at the house, after which 
the casket was taken to the Baptist 
Church.
part in the service were 
Puddington. pastor; Rev. Mr. Saund
ers, Rev. Dr. Hutchins, Middleton, and 
Rev. John C. Spurr, of Hantsport, 
brother of the deceased. The pall- 

_ bearers were Fred Gilliatt. a son-in-

FV.NERAL OF THE
announced by the Militia Department 

I today. , This step, taken on tin 
ground of economy, and effective as 
soon as possible alter July 21, will 
mean there being a maximum of 3.- 
6C0 officers and men as against 4.00V ! 

cf his family, sincerely regret Ins j as heretofore. Commanding officers I 
departure. As a token of the great were ;nstructed to select those for ; 
appreciation of this work with Provi- lis(.harge who wiu tuffer the least 
deuce, he was this week, presented | hardship
by that congregation, with a purse pj,,, re(iuction in the Canadian per

manent force taking effect on July 
31, or as soon as possible after that 
date, will affect all units. The 
Royal Dragoons will lose 17 men. 
Strathcona Horse 13; Royal Canadian 
Artillery 59; R.C.R.’s 31 ; Royal 
Canadian Engineers 14; P.P.C.L.I. 
and 22nd Engineers 20 each; Machine 
Gun Brigade 15 ;
R.A.M.C. 2; R.C. Ordnance, 80: 

SAIL FOI. HOME J HCA Veterinary 20; R.S.A.P.C.
Si- George Foster and Numerous S:'YMSt’’ 11 : Miscellaneous 50;

I>arh Bid Them Adieu On Km,„ess makl“K 4U0 in :iU ov « total r6(luc- 
. tion of ten per cent.oi France.

LATE COLONEL SPURR

Bos ton& Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Passenger Service

STEAMSHIPS PRINCE ARTHUR AND PRIM K GEORGE 
SUMMER St llEDULE-SIX TRIPS MEEKLY

. '..-tesy-i: ■ —: .•••■*. -,. --

We
or pine shinWhy the Ford is the 

“Universal Car”
Leave Yarmouth daily except Sunday at 6.30 p.rn.

Boston daily except Saturday at 2 p.m. The clergymen who took 
Rev. Mr. SecondReturn-Leave

For staterooms and other information apply to
J.E. KINNEY. Supt.

containing a goodly sum of money. 
His many Yarmouth friends will ex
tend to Mr. Hockin and his family 
best wishes for his success, thejr 
health and happiness, and trust that 
he may he spared to come, at some 
future term, amt administer to the 
adherents of Methodism in Yarmouth.

f
Yarmouth, N.S. We 

Cedar and 
prices.

Because the simplicity "of the Ford Car adapts it to every
driver.

I law; S. A. Spurr. G. W. Spurr. V.
! Spurr, S. W. Spurr, and Arthur Spurr, 

all nephews of the late Colonel Spurr.
The service was impressive in every .___________
particular, and the floral triubtes were I vjjj; DEVONSHIRE’S 
many and beautiful.

—because the power of the Ford car carries it wherever the 
driver wants to go.

—because its durability and rugged strength make it the car 
for every condition or usage.

—because of its low first cost and low cost of operation and 
maintenance. The Ford Car is a good car for you to own.

FORD PRICES— Touring Car, $675; Runabout, $610 ; Coupe 
§1,100; Sedan, $1,200; Chassis, $550; Truck Chassis, $750. Prices are 
F- 0 B-, Ford, Ont.

!==S1^DRINK HIRE’S BANNER FRUITCO. ;

J.H■ROOT BEER R.C.A.S.C. 40;
LOOTED

>V« rehouse open Thursday and 
Saturday afternoons. QueI Plenty For a Starter

Delicious and Refreshing. Always 
in stock at ROBIN I “Where’s Jimmy?’’ asked the head 

I of the house, coining home from work. 
I “He was very naughty,” replied the 
i wife. "1 sent him to lied tor swear-

t FOREST FIRE IS RENEWED
Quebec, July 19—Canada’s farewell 

to their excellencies the Duke anc 
Duchess r.f Devonshire this afternoon

The

MRS E. B. CHUTES
- Amherst. July 21—A renewal of L,. B. DODGE, Ford Dealer 

MIDDLETON, N. 3.
1 I forest fire at the head of Rivet : 

! Hebert lt d to the destruction of rev- , 
! ei. l thousand feet

| p»‘ iy boarded the steamer F.mpi belonging tf)* will. Beatty, of Amherst.
1 1 o’clock. On the whar

and wgre civ George Foster, acting prem

also choice line of

Confectionery, Soft Drinks, etc.

Hot Dinners iron*. 12 to 1

Lunches Served at .all Times

"Swearing? ' reared the 'indignant 
allier.

a most Impressive affair,
"i 11 teach him to swear! r o.v- rr r rxnovel an.I the vice rev ■ 
rushed upstair.;. For some

1 w-a
111 sawn lumber

i and lu
: un vs tile indignant U -ute! voie*. 1

.esounried through the house,
I then jimmy’s mother called;

"John, de.tr. I’m sure Jimmy has 
i heard enough for the first lesson. ’

::!i : Fr well as a cook house and tw<IS ■ as
or three smaller buildings.-s

ier, and numerous officials and their 
A guard of honor was sup- 

nlied by the 22nd Battalion in charge 
i f Major J. P. U. Archambault, D.S.O.. 

M.C., Legion of Honor.
The Duke of Devonshire said a few 

words to the officer in charge and 
then joined the group of ladies whe 
accompanied their excellencies bid
ding farewell to those gathered 
around. Lady Foster and several of 
the ladies present boarded the Em
press of France and then returned 
to the wharf. His Excellency and 
the Duchess appeared on the deck 
of the steamer a few minutes later 
and at 4.15 the Empress of France 
started to move slowly away.

The recent fire had been unquench
ed by Friday’s light rain and fanned y 
by a high wind yesterday had made j 
great progress before- the lire light- i 
ers could be summoned.

There was no large timber in the i 
vicinity but considerable smaller ! 
stuff that was intended for other j 
purposes. The fire is still burning 
in places, but sufficient volunteers are 
there to keep it under control.

ii.
'ndies.

1 Always tZie ;

Two Weeks
Clearance Sale

MRS. E. B. CHUTE Gut ot| 
a New Ej 
on vour 

Mr. E 
for the bi 
g-uish th< 
talking nj 
you may I 
—before

GUARD BABY’S HEALTH
IN THE SUMMERBANNER FRUIT CO. !

Queen St.Telephone 98 !
LIMITED

BRIDGETOWN, A. S.
>

The summer months are the most 
The com-dangerous to children, 

plaints of that season, which are 
cholera infantum, colic diarrhoea and 
dysentry, come on so quickly that 
often a little one is beyond aid be-

555* of all SUMMER MILLINERY, beginning
Saturday, July 23rd

tiaaonaX

FARM PROPERTIES ANOTHER MOTOR TRIP

Every hat must go. All hats marked down at and below 
cost prices, to clear.

fore the mother realizes he is 111. 
The mother must be on her guard 
to prevent these troubles, or if they 
do come on suddenly to banish them. 
No other medicine is of such aid to 
mothers during hot weather as is 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
the stomach and bowels and are ab
solutely safe. Sold by medicine deal- 

by mail at 25 cents a box,

A well known resident of Wilmot, 
(N.S.), recently passed through St. 
John en route to California to take 
up his residence. His wife, two bar
rels of dishes, and some small house
hold furniture accompanied him. It 
appears the farmer motored in his 
Ford last fall merely to make a visit 
to his California relative’s. When he 
got home again he and his better half 
conceived the idea of returning to 
make their home there. And so they 
are now en route back.

AND
The onl 
direct coTOWN PROPERTIES B. TROOPAAn Aged Reply

LOCKETT BLOCK
The new office boy was answering 

the telephone for the first time in 
his life. When he heard it ring he 
picked up the receiver and shouted:

“Hello- who's there?”
The answer came: “I’m one hun

dred and five.”
“G'wan,” said the office bay, “It’s 

time you were dead.”

Over thirty Farms to choose from, 
ranging from $2,000 to $20,000.00 

Eighteen Town Properties to 
choose from, price ranging from 
$1,000.00 tc $14,000.00.

ers, or
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Your MONITOR*,

JHave You Noticed the Date Label on
It should at least read ’22, or better yet '23 or ’24

V
Brockville, Cut.

The Methodist Camp Meeting will 
at Berwick on August 2nd this Don’t be among the Tardy Subscribersopen

year. Minard’s Liniment Believes NeuralgiaLloyd’s Real Estate Agency
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SPECIAL
FOR TWO WEEKS

Canned Goods of all 
kinds at a very liberal 
discount.

Yours for business.

Mrs. S. C. TURNER
Variety Store
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FIERCE RIOTING ! ANOTHER CUT IN FARMERS WIN 
IN PENITENTIARY COTTON MILLS CASTORIAerrys IN ALBERTAjBGritiar

IIQ
Is in Stock Four Buildings Were Fired by Manufacturers Decide That Still U.F.A. Credited With 38 Out of 61

Seats. Liberals Have 15. No 
Conservative Elected

I
For Infants and Children.

Further Reduction in WagesPrisoners and Desperate Con
flicts Occured Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
is Necessarylbarrows

Calgary, Alta., July 88—The election 
summary gives the standing of the 
parties in Alberta as follows:

United Farmers
Liberals ..........
Labor .........
Independents ..

Boston, July 25—Leadin'; cotton 
manufacturers of New England an
nounce that notices will be posted 
shortly in all ot the cotton mills ot 
the north informing the 175,000 oper
atives that another reduction of 
wages is necessary because of keen 
southern competition. It is under
stood that the latest cut will amount 
to at least 12% % and possibly 
15 per cent. The management of 
the B. B. and R. Knight mills, 
eighteen in number, in Rhode Island, 
Massachusetts and Connecticut, said 
that another general reduction is 
necessary in the New England states 
inasmuch as the southern mill own
ers made a slash of forty-five per 
cent, last Christmas, when the north
ern spinners cut pay only 22% per 
cent. This disparity enabled the 
southern mills to heavily undersell 
manufacturers in the district, many 
of whom are now closing their mills 
or placing them on short time.

Other manufacturers say that very 
tew New England mills have been 
doing more than making expenses for 
a year and a halt. The executions 
are plants making sheetings, 'gint 
hams and a lew other lines of popular 
dress goods. Print cloths a-'e a drug 

the market and thousands ot 
spindles are idle. With another cut. 
most till treasurers say, business 
would be good in the fall, undoubt
edly, and they ask the unions to ac
cept a second reduction, otherwise 
it will be necessary to close many- 
more mills when the operative's 
should be putting something by to 
meet an uncertain winter. The tex
tile union leaders of the north were 
informed by representatives of the 
Arkwright Club that the only way 
to avert a reduction all along the 
line would he for the southern man
ufacturers to advance wages to the 
level of the New England scale. And 
as the southerners will not do that, 
notices will be posted in the New 
England mills within a few days.

Whether the woollen, worsted and

Pittsburg, July 25—Prisoners in 
the Western Penitentiary here today- 
broke all bounds of discipline, fired 
tour buildings and tor a time kept 
the institution in an uproar, while

liss
* AlW&VS 

Bears the 
Signature

3#Planters 
ngines 
mi Doors 
nocks

1.»

4
prison guards, deputy sheriffs and 
policemen, reinforced by armed citi
zens, battled to put down the dis- 

Six convicts were shot and

4
Modern milling of the world's best wheat, 

naturally produces the world’s best flour.
Ask your grocer for the best and he will 

sell you

Calgary, Alta., July 20—The Farm
ers have swept Alberta. Nominees en
dorsed officially by the United Farm
ers of Alberta have been elected to 
at least thirty six out of the sixty- 
one seats in the Legislature of the 
Province.

This demonstration of their stren
gth involved the defeat of the Liberal 
government headed by Hon. Charles 
Stewart.

The Liberal group in the next house 
will number not more than fifteen 
and perhaps less. Labor elected four I 
and these can he added to the vot
ing strength of the forthcoming Farm
er administration. Four independents 
also made their way to the legislature 
including -Bob" Edwards, editor of 
the Calgary Eye Opener, who ran 
second in Calgary.

No straight Conservative was elevt- 
! ed. Geaeral G. S. Stewart, the win- j 
j ner in Lethbridge, is described as ; 

Independent-Conservative.

iorder.
two others cut in the battle. Prison 
officials said that three of the four

rrteicbyPwnvotin|B‘gg

of
wounded would likely die.

The outbreak, timed to start with 
the ringing of the first lire gong, 
began in the dining room, 
tile convicts sought to detract the 
attention of guards from the fires.
Alarms sounded from four places 

in the institution almost simultan
eously, when guards discovered the 
prisoners had fired the buildings.

Six hundred prisoners had just tak
en their seats in the big dining room 
when one of them sent a soap bowl

PURITy FLOUR , '9 JteapeofOidDn
^ pumptin Seftv

Senna ,
JlochtU' SaltsAiuseSre*

SHOT 5B*-*** !
ifri -i

■ i AW!»*2ïgS«.

*
ils

nt where

In“ More Bread and Better Bread ” ' is «If I
à

!é

f builders 
iitchen

tII
i For Over 
Thirty Years

1

Real Summer Shoes mcareening down one of the long tab
les. ifInstantly the room was in an 
uproar for at the same moment the 

sounded an alarm from

ifS 4
Have you seen the classy Grey .Suede, 
one strap Pump, we have just receiv

ed? It IS a splendid shoe, made with a Goodyear Welt Sole and 
has a comfortable walking Heel If you want the latest style and 
comfort as well—Get your pair now!

LADIES ! me gmg
| the construction shop, the Tinen shop. 
; the kitchen and the chapel. Stàd CASTORIA-j•MAN (K

FIGHT IN DINING ROOM

The guards in the dining room tried 
to quell the outbreak, but the thor
oughly maddened prisoners pelted 

them with table-ware and cutlery, all 
the time shrieking and howling. Tin- 
fire department, finding the blaze was 
beyond its control, called* the city 
firemen, while riot calls were sent

Eli? on

$9.00 , NEW YORK CITY.PRECAUTIONS AGAINST
BOVINE TUBERCULOSISs. NETPRICE

A few years ago the United States 
breeders of pure-bred cattle, recog
nizing the necessity of more effective 
measures for the control of tuber
culosis, arranged a conference with 
officials of the Bureau of Animal In
dustry at Washington, the result of 
which was the adoption of what Is 
known as the Accredited Herd Plan, 
meaning that the herd had been thor
oughly tested and found entirely free' 
from any eymptons of tuberculosis. 
The plan proved so successful—over 
a thousand herds being accredited 
in a brief period,—that a decision 
was arrived at to adopt the system

t

All the new Styles in summer Oxfords and Pumps in both 
leather and canvas now ready for your choosing, at any price you 
wish to pay. Let us fit your shoes correctly.
FULL SIZES NOW IN STOCK AT BOTH OUR BRIDGE

TOWN AND ANNAPOLH5 STORES

in for the police.
Meantime the guards in the dining 

room, had regained, in .part, their 
control and forced some of the men 
back to their cells but 200 or more 
dashed for the prison yard, and when 
faced by other guards backed Into 
the building and ran for the top of 
a tier of cdlls. From this vantage 
mint, they pelted the guards, now 
reinforced by every . available man 
in the prison, with bricks torn from 
the top of the wall. Deputy sheriffs 
and police from every precinct in 

I the city soon added to the fighting 
I forces within the enclosure, and it 
! was not long until the prisoners had

Far ms Wantedn Cloths s
rWe have over 1000 inquiries in our office for kValley Real 

Agency such as the following: _
A Scotch immigrant now living in Truro wishes a small 

farm capable of carrying five or six cows with poultry, small fruit 
and some orchard, price $4000 to $4500,about $3000 to pay down 

A St. John man wants large mixed farm, pnee about $8000 
will pay $5000 cash.

A former Nova Scotian, now living in Saskatchewan wants 
nicely located small fruit farm with good buildings, price $5000 
to $7000, will pay cash in full.

A North Sydney man wants small place near town, suitable 
for gardening and poultry with small orchard, location 
river, required cash to pay down about $3000.

Cumberland County man wants $4000 stock farm with

C. B. LONGM1REirtmerit of

,UE SERGES “The Home ot Good Shoes” 
Exclusive Shoe Stores atIf in Canada. Regulations were pro- 

silk mills will fellow the action of nmlgated which came into force in 
the cotton factories is not known yet. September, 1919, 
but it is known that the thread and ( gratifyingly successful, a number of 
yarn mills will do so. If the move- j jlerds having been accredited, while 

j been chased from the wall to their ment extends to all branches of thf I many others are under test. There 
! cells. They signalled their reincar- great textile industry, as it did last j js nmv an agree'inent between this 
i ceration by breaking the glass in 111(1 | December, then about 325,000 persons | cuuntry iln<i tjle United States that 
! windows and shrieking and howling K Nexv England will have the mis-1 t.aUle from accredited herds 
! to the thousands of persons in the j ,()rtune to sllffer another cut in theft 

11 street, and filling the housetops 
! nearby.
| Within two hours tin* fire was un- 
I der control but not until several of 
the buildings had fleea destroyed 
with an estimated loss in excess of

BRIDGETOWN and ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
TWEEDS and have proved

near sea orVAR AN TEED.

may en- ;
| ter either way, without detention or ; 

Under the Municipal Tuben 11-

large pasture. , ,,
Man from New Germany will pay cash lor_ sma.l, wed 

located mixed farm with some pasture, price about $3500.
Dartmouth man will pay $1500 cash on good mountain

H 1ES hingle uncertain income. test.
losis Order, passed at Ottawa some 
years ago, and the more' recently 
adopted Accredited Herd Plan, com
pensation is paid for animals official- ( 
ly slaughtered and the owners are j 
permitted under regulation to realize 
whatever they can from the sale o' 
the carcass.

HEAVY CURTAILMENTOR farm.Fall River, Mass., July 25—A fur
ther drastic curtailment in the print

Manitoba farmer wants first-class fruit and mixed farm 
High School, will pay $10,000 cash.

Man from Alberta has $2000 to pay on small fruit farm 
near Lawrence town or Berwick.

Man from Morley, Colorado, rwill pay $3000 ton 100-acre 
farm, half tillable, balance wood and timber.

Let us sell your place. Write for terms.

:
neardoth industry in this city is announc

ed, and production will he further 
cut at once. It is now down <0 forty 
per cent, of the capacity of the 100 
mills here. The textile council lias

hingle i $50,000.
: John M. Egan, parole officer, alter
quiet had been restored said that the 

j outbreak was the result of a period 
1 of discontent among the 1,135 prison- recejve,i word that a lower wage

1
1

We offer tor a short timeonly good spruce 
or pine shingles lor

$3.50 
$4.90

V BRIDGETOWN MAN’S SUCCESS
! scale will be put into effect as soon 
as the existing agreement expires.

ers.

the (Halifax Herald)

Dr. George DeWitt was born in 
Bridgetown. October 15th, 1842. He 
graduated in Medicine from Harvard 
University 1872. Immediately upon 
receiving his degree he opened aj 
practice in Chester, and! while there' 
established a reputation that led to a j 
successful career.

In 1886 he moved to Halifax and I 
practiced in partnership with Dr. • 
Farrell and became keenly interested

LITTLE BENNY’S NOTE BOOKIS Valley Real Estate Agency
(Head Office, Wolf ville)

MORE MILLS SHUT DOWN

Providence, R.I., July 25—The cot
ton mills of the B.B. and R. Knight 
corporation in Providence, Woon- 
soaket. While Rock. Westerly (R.I.) 
and Dodgeville (Mass.), and the mills 
of the Manchaug Company in Man- 
ebaug (Mass.), also controlled by the 
Knight corporation, have shut down 
until August 1st.

Four mills owned by the Consolidat-
Textile Company have shut down j in matters pertaining to public health, j 

for an indefinite period. It is an- holding office as assistant Health

(From tile Halifax Herald)Second Clear
Car” Sunday afternoon it was raining 

and pop was in the setting room read
ing the Sunday paper and me and 
mv cuzzin Artie was in there wait
ing for it to stop raining, which it 
dident, and I wispered td Artie, Hay, 
lets pe'rtend we know a lot of guys 
with funny names, and serprize pop.

Wich we started to do, me saying

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.KENNETH 1LLSLET

We also have all other qualities of B. C. 
and New Brunswick Cedar at attractiveCar adapts it to every

Cedar
prices.carries it wherever the

; ALL KINDS OF

j. H.HICKS&SONS Tout loud, Hay Artie, how about Rudolf 
Pretzelfitiger, aint he the biggest \ 
dumbell you ever saw, if that guy j 

had to have a operation on his j

itigth make it the car 

of operation and STAPLEOfficer fer many years. He was a | 
prominent figure in the Medical As- j 
sociation and presented numerous 1 
papers to that Society.

He was appointed president of the j 
Maritime Medical Association and 1 
also of the Nova Scotia Meideal So- j 
cietv. Afterward he was president I 

I of the Nova Scotia Health Board.
He was much interested in his 

profession and keY>t abreast in its 
advances, taking post graduais cours
es in New Y'ork and Baltimore'.

In 1892 he came to Wolfville when 
he took an active part in. public af
fairs and he advocated for the in
corporation of the town whcih took 
place in 1898.

He was energetic in his campaign 
against tuberculosis and contributed 
many valuable papers to the Medical 
Society 011 this disease. In Wolf
ville he was a member of the Town 
Council and held office as Mayor in 
1903-5 and has been Health Officer 
for about eighteen years. The doctor 
was a pioneer and blazed the trail 
against tuberculosis in Nova Scotia.

He built and equipped a tubercular 
Sanatorium in Wolfville and ran it | 
successfully for a number of years, 1 
it being the first institution of its kind 
in the Maritime Provinces. During 
the past few years he has been spend- j 
ing the winters in the South and in 
the meantime continues to wail upon 
the sick.

nounced by the company that they 
! will not be started until there is ar cost 

ar for you to own.
Runabout, $610; Coupe- 

Chassis, $750. Prices are

Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S. oever
hraines it would take the doctors a ) 
week to find them ferst, and by that j 
lime the opeaatkm would be unsuc-

readjustment of wages.

GROCERIESL RI’BY L. ON THE ROUTE

Dcestui.
He' aint as mutch of a dumbell as 

i Heinie Aexlgreese. sed Artie, holey 
smoaks, that guys so dum ht dont 
know the difference between long 
division and short subtracktion.

Well maybe not. but all the same 
he aint as dum as Gertie Snoothauser. steamer

darn dum if it started to waiting for a new propellor shaft

Parrsboro. N. S.. July 19—The D. A. 
R. has secured the services of the 
steamer Ruby L„ owned by the Mar-

T AND
ord Oealer* D Four, Feed, Etc.garetsville Steamship Company, to go 

route between Parrsboro.on the

S’Kingsport and Wolfville, while the 
Prince Albert is laid up.At days of 

O music FREE
T/’rsrjsaassaeeB

she's so
rain she'd squert a hose on herself which is being made at the Nova 
insted ef putting up a umberella, I Scotia Steel Works. New Glasgow. GROCERYy

*
The Ruby L„ which has been re

placed as a freighter running between 
St. John and bay ports by the new 
boat Ruby L. the Second, will arrive 
here tomorrow aed begin regular 
sailings on Thursday. She will be 
commanded by Captain Canning and 

of the Prince Albert.

sed.
Yes, but speeklng of dumbell gerls, 

about Lizzie Smisselweed, sedCut out this ad and ma* it tod«;• ‘We send you 
a New Edison on three days free trial. No obligation

0nM?Ediwn has offered 23 prizes 

—before sending in your prize phrase.

eks how
Artie, gosh, that gerls so dum if her 
house cawt on fire she wouldent 

wat all the firemen was doingSale DasestShoiyofUieuknow 
erround there.

Wich jest then pop threw the Sun
day paper on the floor, saying Help, gscrew

Captain Patrick George has made 
a number of trips to Kingsport and 

Sir? I seek and pop sed, I wunt j Wolfville this week in his gasoline 
to ask you one question and I wunt 1 float, the Georgia, making good time, 
the truth and nothing but the truth, j
do you ordo you not know eny peéple , 52nd Battery, from Weymouth,
with sutch names? j numflering about fifty men, passed

No sir, I sed, and pop sed, Thank 1 tllrpugh gt John last Monday on 
heaven. I was jest about to rite a way tQ petewawa, where they
letter of protest to the immigration | ^ cgmp (or a week. 
officials for allowing sutch names : 
into the country. Its not raining eny 

for the Iovef of Peet get out.
Wich it wasent, so we did.

RY. beginning
Wsceese firing. Iy 23rd

%,NEW EDISON
sustain the test of

irked down at and below

1The only phonograph which 
direct comparison with living artists.

HENRY F. SANFORD
LAW REN VETO WN. N. S.

can

OOP
Stupendous Array of Industrial 

and Agricultural Development
With BigFree Out-ofDoor Sü ow

Special Excursion Railway Rates
■m f ■ .j vm-IE ai -lizÂS fc -4Tii%%ü —

K

CASTORIAmore.

For Infants and Children
Sn Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Miss Helen M. Chipman, of Tupper- 
ville, and Brower G. Merriam, of 
Annapolis Royal, were among the 
successful candidates at the Account
ants' exams, held in Halifax.

Ll on Your MONITOR 

better yet ’23 or 24 
py Subscribers

NAME

Mr. H. Borden Fraser, of Toronto, 
is spending his vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fraser. 
Belleisle.

ADOBE».
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primrose theatre DIGBY COUNTY NEWS MARINE NEWS WEDDING BELLS STRANDED STEAMER
BURNING FIERCELY PROFESSIONAL €/

The schooner Valdare arrived at 
Digby from Bear River Thursday to 
load lumber tor New York.

Tern schooner E. P. Theriault 
sailed trom Philadelphia on the 20th 
with hard coal tor Weymouth.

The Marine Department is going 
to convert the tog alarm at Briar 
Island from an alarm operated by 
steam to oil engines.

The Weymouth schr. James L. 
Maloy, Capt. White, sailed from St. 
John, N.B., on the 14th for Boston, 
with a cargo of lumber.

The tern schooner Ronald C. Long- 
mire, which has been loading lumber 
for H. T. Warne, Digby, sailed for 
New York Thursday afternoon.

Schooner Swan arrived at Anna
polis July 14th from Tiverton with 
pickled fish tor Robin Jones and 
Whitman and cleared the same day 
to return in ballast.

The tern schr. Maid of France, 
Capt. Freeman Hatfield, after dis
charging hard coal at St. John, N.B., 
from New York, will proceed to Digby 
and load lumber for New York.

The S.S. Enterprise towed the three 
masted schr. Joan Kielburg down the 
Annapolis River Tuesday. The schr. is 
loaded with pulp and is on her 
to New York. Captain J. L. Pubii- 
cover is master.

Digby, July 21—Arrived: Schonn-

SK8SUE HAYAKAWA Miss Allen, of New York, is a guest 
of Mrs. Hart Hayden.

Misses Marjorie and Dorothy Ellis 
have returned from Halifax.

Mr. Earle Winchester arrived home 
from Halifax on Wednesday.

Miss Gladys Sulis, of Yarmouth, 
is home for a short vacation.

Miss Marion Churchill, 
mouth, is visiting at the Rectory.

C. C. Robbins. Centreville. is stay
ing at the Carleton Hotel, Halifax.

Capt. E. D. Morehouse, of Sandy 
Cove, was a passenger from Halifax. 
Thursday.

SKINNER—ELLIOTT
IN AMERICAN DRAMA A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Elliott, Weston, or» Wednes
day evening, June 29th, when their 
daughter, Annie Gertrude, was united 
In marriage to Jean Robblie Skinner, 
of Bridgetown. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. P. r. Hay-ten, 
of Berwick, under an arch of aspara
gus fern and white roses. The bride, 
who entered the parlor on the arm cf 
her father, to the strains of Mendels
sohn’s wedding march, played by Miss 
Reta Hayes, looked very charming in 
a dress of white satin and georgette, 
with conventional veil and 
blossoms, carrying an arm bcsMiitnt 
of white roses and maiden-hair fern. 
Little Miss Ruth Horsneli, cousin of 
the bride, acted as flower girl ami 
looked very sweet in a dress of white 
silk, carrying a basket of pink rosea 
The two ribbon girls, the Misses Alice 
Elliott and Bertha Horsneli, sister 
and cousin of the bride, looked veiy 
nice In dresses of blue and pink vol'e. !

The groom's gift to the bride was 
a gold wrist watch, to the pianist 
and ribbon girls, gold brooches, and 
to Hie little flower girl a gold ring. 
Many lovely and useful gifts were 
received, including silver, cut g'ais, 
linen and a substantial cheque from 
lie:- father.

OWEN A
Binghamton Practically Destroyed 

By Fire Which Started Probably 
From Galley Stove

“Black Roses”, A Roherlson-Vole 
Super-Special, With Dramatic 

Star At His Best.

» Barrister-, ar
mm- RÜANNAPOLISm

lüiÉ fa.
m LA-In “Black Roses," his latest Robert- olfi-'e at

Wed;-Branch
every
m- ta » P- 1 ' 

from 9a.

The United States steamship Bing
hamton, Boston;- for Riga, Latvia, 
which struck on t!£» southwest ledge 
of Gannet Rock, on the easterly side 
of the mouth of the Bay of Fundy, 
early Tuesday morning, has been 
practically destroyed by fire, accord
ing to the report of surveyors who 
visited the wreck Wednesday. They 
found that the ship was * burning 
fiercely and the flames had: evidently 
be'en in possession of her for several j 
hours. A heavy shower of raini sub
dued the fire somewhat after their 
arrival, and they were able tv get on I 
board.

The decks were burned out;, aind i 
all woodwork destroyed. The- masts !

j heJd iU - P08,“!" *? 6he Halifax. N. SJuly 22-The international schooner racer Esperanto
r ggmg- e uge iron et *nva*> recently wrecked on a saad bar near Sable Island, is breaking up 
were in some pates a most mr<M according to a wireless message received from Sable Island by the
iy intense eat am on y a frame- department of marine and fisheries here tonight. The message read 

work remained of the engine room.. r
Despite the flames, a large number j 

of small boats went to the wreck and 
salvaged; portions of the ship's cargo.
It is thought that the fire on tlie, 
ship started from the galley stove.

THE CAPTAIN’S STORY

son-Cole production, Sessue Haya- 
kawa. distinguished Japanese star, is 
seen for the first time in many 
mouths in a photoplay laid entirely 
in America. The fact, however, that 
the action of the story takes place 
in only one country, does not deprive 
it of any picturesque effect. The 
same artistry with which every 
Hayakawa production is invested is j B. Ellis, Bay View, 
paramount in "Black Roses" which

mof Yar- mjm
llpfi
mmm

» day
Moneym

|ëm|
to loa»

mm}

ÿmmm O. S. ,Vl

Barrister amiMr. and Mrs. S. Case and family, 
of Halifax, are visiting Mrs. Janies Pi litorange

Bhafner Building

fltt.rot»ETOWN. N
Téléphona 15

Miss Mildred Power returned to 
appears at the Primrose Theatre on j St. John Friday, after spending sev- 
Friday and Saturday. | eral weeks in town.

During the course of the produs- j Mrs. Mowbray and Miss Jessie 
lion Hayakawa is seen in three dis- j Mowbray, of Halifax, are guests of 
tinct characterizations, first as a Mr. and Mrs. Chesshire. 
happy-go-lucky gardener on the es- Earle Cosman, connected with the 
tate of a millionaire; next as a hard- staff of the Royal Bank at Halifax, 
ened victim of circumstances when Is at home for a short vacation. .

mWM
k V

Money to Loan on Real E-’al
THE ESPERANTO IS BREAKING UP

MERMAN c. morse, b.
by false evidence he is convicted of Capt. G. H. Johns, of Philadelphia, 
a murder lie never committed, and | Mrs. Johns and son Howard, arrived 
finally as a Chinese prince moving in Digby last Tuesday to visit in Port 
m the highest circles of society ! Wade, 
where he succeeds in finding and
punishing those who were responsible j N.Y., and two little daughters,
<or his ,iu‘s tragedy. | visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

lu “Black Ruses." Mr. Hayakawa C. A. Dakin.
is supported by one of the strongest Mr. and Mrs. Troop McKay and | el" Marguerite- pike. Eastport. Clear

ed: Tern schooner Ronald C. Long-

Barrister, Solicitor, and Nil 
to Loan on Ffl 

Real Estate
Money

“Spars out of Esperanto. Wreckage coming ashore, such as deck beams 
and decking.”Mrs. H. Dodge, of New Rochelle. way l INSURANCE AGI 

BRIDGETOWN S 
Office in Royal Bank :

are

The bride's travelling suit was of 
navy blue serge with hat to match.

A dainty luncheon was served, after Primrose Theatrecasts ever assembled tor a inotion- |ot Moncton, have been guests 
Picture. Tsuru Aoki. a star in her of Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Adams, Bay ! Ullre’ Trahan- cargo of lumber for 
own right, and in private life Mrs. View, recently. j Stamtord. Conn.; schooner Marguer-
Scssue Hayakawa is seen in the lead
ing feminine role.

■sun. JOHN' LKVlNi , 1 

Barrister, Solicitor, Not
Capt. Frank L. Gilbert, the com. :

cargo was valued,!which, with a host of good wishes, j mander, said the 
they left by auto tor Bridgetown. | at $350,000 and the ship at $400,000.! 
where they will make their fliture I He said that from the time he left 
he me.

i ite. Pike. Bear River.
Stm r. Centreville, owned hy the 

| Bout i lier Estate, was sold at auction i 
in Digby last week and purchased 

Mr. and Mrs. R D. Hallidav. of - by Capt' Roht- RusspU- ‘or $1.110.00, 
Malden. (Mass.), who have been vis-1 The (>ntrcville was built in Centre- 
itins Mrs. Isaac Smith, Smith's Cove. 'iile !n 1^9S’
(or Hit- past two weeks, left for home R' beam 1 *'• ^eeP- eroStl tonnage SO

and register 32 tons.

Cl A. Vyc's resignation as superin
tendent ot street.-, and water has been 
accepted and XV. \V. Hayden 
pointed in his stead.

Etc.
BISHOP & BISHOP, ManagersI

Office in Piggott's Bail]
Street.

Telephone C- ne

was ap- Bostcu at 6 o’clock on Sunday morn- 
I ing tin* weather was quite thick and 
I it was impossible to see very far 
ahead, tie shaped his course after

Elaine Hammerstein. the popular, 
beautiful and talented Selzniek star, 
will again he the principal attrac
tion at the Primrose Theatre, Mon
day and Tuesday, this

THURSDAY, JULY 28th
“Velvet Fingers" Hpissde 7, “THE HOUSE UP V 

THOUSAND VEILS.” Comedy and Drama.

SHIPP—COOK
She is 57 teet long, IS DR C B MM 

Veterinary Sngeon am
Graduate ot

A very pretty wedding took place leaving that port for Cape Sable Sea!
in the Toronto Presbyterian Church, island light and late Monday night
July 6th, when Miss Poris E. M 1 he lound that his ship
Cook, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j what Mirth ot the position he in-

I mini Iona. C.B.. arrived at New York i (}ewge Cl;ok’ ot T,,ro,lto' was united teml6d. The weather at that time
I on Thursday, also the tern schooner'™ marriage 10 Mr' riiver H' Shipp I was ve-:y thick and he decided to

1 the box factory Whitebelle, Captain E. K. Mcrriam. in \ ot Toronto' the lere',lul,,-v being per" | lay lliii shiy t0 until daylight. During
' The baseball' match plaved >n DP-bv ! biulast- t,(,m Bridgeport. Conn., t, Termed by Rev. Thomas Rogers. 1he night his officers observed two

he also plays an important role in i Thursday between the Digbv Tuxis loa'1 hartl coal tor a Provincial port. ; 1 ile brlde ll,oked very lovely s eaalc'i.s passing westerly,
-he production. ! ho vs and tit XnnapoRs Textebovs I The lute nipmim Alexander Cam- gtiWned ™ white si,k trepe de chene ttiey J,ldged to be ‘he PrinceThe plot in brief deals witn the | resulted in a win for the llghv team i eron’ whosti "eath at Charlottetown [embroidered with heads, while her Arthur,, torn Yarmouth to Boston. |
revenge' of a monomaniac upon the I bv a score of 11-7 j was previously announced, was. for ;îravellmg suit *as of navy 1 ue* 1 „ ay Ight on Tuesday he again I
worn in, who hail ,ll,h«d him In 'M, M„ M w ... w ,«r, «.plain ol ,h« Mil ««* lte ">e l”I"l,»r ler wllh lh«l

years, h,„ ,hleh ha, „„„ | coc,„„„ „ =m„„, ,h,° £ î *k " ,he "Ï™ ST .to"*' '
forgiven or forgotten. The man. Bridgetown O W Graves riride-e later ot the -Northumberland be- lw™etl 10 lbe re. idence of the P P report from the
C-sbert Gaunt, was jilted by his fiance town Mrs O E Underwood nd B tween Summersti*- and Point du: hr,de 8 fa,her’ where a 9umptuaMS «atloned; there, and from that get

M " Underwood Detm t were tues s Chene. The Empress is now run- wedding tea was served, after which a point cf departure to take him
at'LoüÎ Lodge th s week ^ 1 ning in the C.P.R. service between they le“ by tra™ torn the groom'a ^ o«8 Gannet Rock, its dread-

Rev Mr I vans 'a former pastor of St' John and Digby and the North- former home ™ West Dalhousie. ed ledges and pass the Seal Islandtiev. .Mr. Evans, a former pastor ot , on their arrival to West Dalhousie shoals and ledges. He' ran the ship
the Digby Methodist Church, but now Toronto Se,"V1<'e about eighty people gathered in the well in: and- made what he thought
of Ottawa, and Mrs. Evans, are visit- ' evening and gave them a hearty was Green Island, but he failed to

serenade. After being invited in. pick up the sound of the gun and 
i the evening was enjoyed by music as it was only hazy he took it that j 
! and singing. After refreshments had the keeper there did not deem it ! 
been served, they left for their dit- thick enough to sound the signal.

I lerent homes, wishing Mr. and Mrs.
: Shipp much happiness in their new

time in
lier latv.-t and stçpngest photoplay. Saturday 
' i’he Daughter Pays," an adaprntioti was soine-VC H. Farnham. formerly manager: Tern scho,,,,er A- H ('"mean. Cap-j 

of the story I,y Mrs. Bailie Reynolds, j of the Canadian Woodworking Com-!'tain XVallave Hau8h“- with, plaster I 
Robert Ellis, who is responsible

■
:

Scotia AgricultuNova
Ontario Veterinary Co 
University of Toronto

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JULY 29th, 30th; pany, Yarmouth, has entered the em- 
for Eugene O'Brien’s last two big j piov of H T Warne 
screen hits, directed Miss Ranimer

as manager of
Robertson-Colé. presents-S'sssue Hayakawa in PARADISE, N.

stein in "The Daughter Pays," and : ; Telephone 23-21“BLACK ROSES”otie of '

„.W, E. REED
by E. Richard Sehayer. As av. Actor Sessue Hayakawa stands 
Supreme on the American Screen. His support in Black Roses 
includes Tsuru Aoki, Myrtle Siedman, Henry Hebert and An
drew Robson.’’ The Broductiomis magnificent from every angle

'
fanerai Director and

j
Latest styles In Cask 

erders will receive pron 
Hearse sent to all paits < 
Office and showrooms i: 
fculldicg in rear of fur 

Telephone 76-4

gun

because of a rival who possessed 
greater wealth. At the time the 
story opens the wheel of Fortune 
had turned, and Gaunt is now 
wealthy, and his old sweet-heart is 
a widow with three grownup chil
dren and a very meagre income. 
Gaunt conceives the idea that he will 
marry the daughter and then pro
ceed to make her existence as miser
able as his fantastic imaeinatiop can 
conceive.
as per schedule: he marries the 
daughter, but from then on the situa
tion takes an unforeseen turn. The 
outcome o( it all will be shown in 
what is said to be one of the most 
brilliant bits of screen fiction seen 
for some time.

An exceptional cast, with Norman 
Trevor, Theresa Maxwell Conover. 
Robert Ellis and others of equal 
fame support Miss Hammerstein in 
the presentation of "The Daughter 
Pays,"

MONDAY and TUESDAY, August 1 st and 2nd reoms

Select Pictures present Elaine Hammerstein in DR. E. S. AND El
Dental Surge*

Graduate of University 
Office: Queen St., BRI

“The Daughter Pays”The Lunenburg mrn schooner Cape 
LeHave. Captain Eber Sarty. which 
has been hauled out on the' Yarmouth

ing in town renewing old acquaint
ances. They are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jonathan Letteney.

Miss Chute. County Health Nurse, Marine Railway since Tuesday; was j 
put afloat on Friday. Within the past ! 
day or so a change has been made 
in tiie charter of this schooner and :

Hours: • te
Two shows Thursday and; Saturday nights, first one at 7.39 

One show Monday, Tuesday and Friday nights at 8.
was in Digby last week. During the : 
summer months her time will be de- j 

Part of the plan proceeds j voted to Infant welfare and clinic
work. She will work in co-operation I iDsteai‘ (,t taking qart ot' her cargo

at that port as at first intended: the 
vessel came on Sunday to Digby in 
tow of the tug Wanda and will load 
lumber for New York, shipped by H. 
T. Warnd.

The new steamer Ruby IT... 
rived in St. John on Thursday night 
on her first regular journey on: t£ce 
Margaretville route. Her hull has 
been inspected in Nova Scotia, but 
the boilers are still to be done?. She 
would not have been put in commis
sion for some time, but the old Ruby 
L. has been: chartered by the C.P.R. 
to replace the Prince Albert on the 
Kingsport— Parrsboro route, the latter 
boat having broken her crank shaft 
a short time ago.

STRIKES ON ROCKS
J. II. HICKS A

Undertaking
We do undertaking in all 
Hearse sent to any part r 

Queen St.. 
Telephone 46

soii-ii as he made thd land be 
at once pulled the ship off in a 
southwesterly course, but in a few 
minutes she struck hard, and remain
ed fast:.

Mr hat Captain Gilbert presumed
was Green Island was Gannet Rock, 
and hi$ ship had gone ashore on 
what is, known as the "Breaker" or 

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Southwest Ledge, about two 
Spurr Woodworth. Canning, was the three-quarter miles from the rock, 
srene of a wedding Wednesday, when The tide was in about half flood,
their danghter, Grace Adelaide, be- but despite that the ship remained 
came the bride of Herbert Hicks, of, fast, and as the tide continued to I 
Clementsport. Rev. William Ainley rise sfie failed to respond to all ef- 
oificlattng. The house was decorated fonts: to float her. Captain Gilbert 
with roses and potted plants, the at- once gave orders to jettison cargo:., 
ceremony being performed beneath a and: hundreds ot tons of valuable !
bower of flowers. The wedding march gomfs. were thrown into the sea, tine 
was played by Miss Lillian Hicks. [ even then the ship failed to float,
with mandoiln accompaniment, by ! At two o’clock in the afternoon

ot Woburn, i,number two and three holds were
; practically full of water, and there 

„ „ , , The bride wore a travelling suit was about six feet in the engine
r alkland Ridge correspondent ot |,i,le an,i carried a shower bouquet, | room. The tide was then well ebbed 

writes: At Falkland Ridge at the home 
of the bride, on July 16th, 8 p.m., by 
the Rev. Geo. Durkee, George Demone 

! ot Springfield, and Mrs. Barbara 
' Kauliiach. The bride looked charm- :

i wedded life.
: weeks visiting relatives and friends
llr, and Mrs. Shipp will return to 
their home in Toronto where in the 
future they will reside.

After spending a few

with the local medical men.
Frederick T. Burtiiam. ot Buffalo, 

N.Y.. is visiting his sisters. Miss 
Ella Burnham and Mrs. N. W. Hogg, 
and brother, E. E. Bnrnham. He was 
formerly on the staff of the Courier, 
and has not been in Digby for seven
teen years.

Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Hoffman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hereford Raymond, 
ot Middleton, and George Hoffman, the 
Manual Training Instructor, at the 
Normal College, Truro, have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ray
mond, at Waterford.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Livingston, of 
Philadelphia, have purchased from 
Frank L. Anderson, superintendent 
of the Maritime Fish Corporation, his 
residence in the north end, for Mrs. 
Livingston's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Thomas, of Barton.

DeMille Fokin, of Sanrly Cove, one 
of the owners of the Universal Garage, 
has sold out his property in Sandy 
Cove, including residence, general 
store, hall, etc., and has moved lo 
Digby where he hits bought the resid- i 
ence of Harry L. Dennison, K.C. He 
is fi take possession in about two

K
Wednesday's Halifax HerfUdxClar- 

1 nee Jameson, of the Civil SerVicF"
! Commission, Ottawa, who has been 
recuperating in the' western part of i 
the Province, accompanied by Miss 
Jamieson, left yesterday for Kentville

BRIPG
H. B

Insure Your Building
Against Lightning

6. E. BANK 
Plumbing 

Furnaca and Stove 
BRIDGETOWN,

Telephone No.

ar- HICKS—WOODWORTH

and

\j
LESLIE K. FRead youiyFire insurance Policy over carefully 

and see if you.have yow property fully insured in case 
ot tire. Is your last renewal receipt attached; to your 
policy? Have you had the Release Form, signed by 
Head Office since you paid off the mortgage.

If you.call at m.y office, l shall be only too. pleas
ed to turnisb.you. any information regarding. Fire, Life 
or Accident Insurance.

.HIDOT.KT9N WINS
OVER LUNENBURG Architect

iLunenburg, July 21—The Middleton 
baseball team defeated the local nine 
here this afternoon 12 to 1. Middle- 
ton had the game all their own way 
during the first four innings. After 
that the Lunenburg boys picked 
themselves together and only allow
ed Middleton to scorn once. The 
one run tor Lunenburg was made 
in the seventh inning by Young. The 

' local team missed the- support of two 
of their regular players. Myers and 
McEacliern, and their places were 
taken by Holder and Young. The : 
strikeouts for tlie game were 7 for 
Stafford and 12 for Coleman. The line 1 
up: '

AYLESFORD,

I WALTER T<WEDDING BELLS Miss Carolyn Dodge, 
l Mass.) f

Cabinet Maker and 
Painter and Papei

Carpenter W ork and gi

Work shop. Gran'

After the cere- | and the ship was pounding heavily, 
mony a reception was held at “Hill-j Although there was not a sharp liigh
side Lawn", the home of Mr. and Mrs. : sea running, there was a long heavy
Woodworth, after which Mr. and Mrs. 1 swell, and the Binghamton vemld 

. , . ! Hicks left for a wedding trip. On j rise on them and then tall, back
! 111 a, 1 ,es! 0 navy blue mussaline | thei,. return they will inside in Clem- j on her rock berth with terrific force. !

■o ant carried a handsome bnuqtiet. j entsport. where the groom is a sus-j and each time it would threaten to I 
of asparagus torn and moss roses. ; ,.esstul merchant and wheie Miss break her asunder 

| Mrs.^Maud Mosher was matron of j \Voudwovth has been the popular Capt. Gilbert said than a* the!
l"0!10/' ' lC "lS WU® a very i D.A.R. agent for the past five years, weather continued thick, and the way between the wreck and Green
lives oT^mriLtvMièïnTnrLent The rCWlVed nim,e,'OUii gifts of wind sti!l breezing, he did not deem Island a terrific explosion was heard
C ^ who ZiïZ?îrom Ri,ver- CUt P,aSS and China' “ PrnVï remain ,<mger thP tr°m the ViCillity * where the ship

lout of town were: Mr. and Mrs. I ------------ ^fhe RaV" <™ders 10 take branded, and it was thought
, , I to the boats, which the crew did. the boilers exploded

Morris Smith and two children, and GOUDEY—VICKERY „ ■ « z,^ c ,D . . , , antI shaped their course tor Che- Capt. Gilbert and his entirei Miss Olive Berringer, front Lunen- ,, , . “Llleburg. After the ceremony a bount'-I (Yarmouth Light). bogue Point, south of Yarmouth. of over thirty men were all safely
‘ ! The first known ot die wreck was landed, and with exception of all be-tul wedding supper was served They The marriage took place at the when one ot the residents nf that i„g very wet from heavy "pre, 

were duly nerenaded not only by the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. plaee saw the fmv boats with the ed trom the sea< breal'in' 0' er the 
>ou„g folks but by the old as wen. Vickery at Lake Anms on Friday, of ,rew coming in past the „oint, an(i wrecfc and als<) from tJir , 1 ®
Mr. Demone is well known and favor- Mary Frances, daughter ot Mr. and rhp , , ._____.. . ' lnelr tnp ot, tne news was at once telephoned to ten unies m the onen boats Hurimrably liked, and we are glad to wdl- Mrs Vickery, and Mr. J. Edwin the towll. Motor cars were despatch- whKJv they were exposeÎTo nun og
come him among us. We wish them Goudey. formerly of Port Maitland. ed and the crew taken up to Var. and other elements th^ all esLed

, a long and happy wedded life. but now of the office staff at the mouth, where tftey were quartered at without mishap
Cosmos Cotton Co. The home was botels 
prettily decorated for the occasion as The Binsiramton 
was also the wide piazza. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. R. M.
Jost in the' presence of about a hun
dred invited guests. The bride wore 
a gown of white embroidered India 
silk, and was given In marriage by 
her father; she was attended by her 
sister, Miss Katherine, who wore a 
dress of apple green organdie. The 
groom was supported by Major Ralph 
P. Harding. A luncheon was served 
immediately following the ceremony, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Goudey left 
on an auto camping trip. They are 
both very popular among their many 
friends in town and county. Mr. and 
Mrs. Goudey will make their home 
in Mrs. G. Brown’s house on Elm St.

of pink swee'tpeas.

AE. L. FISHER ROSS A. BIS 
■Watchmaker nn<M

-Watch, Clock and Jew

and the ,2 renter part of the island 
became as a roaring furnace., 
flames swept down towards the light
house

Queen Ptrd 
BRIDGETOWN, N

Lunenburg H. Poiiver. Stafford. 
Young, J. Deliver, Holder, M'Ltllan, 
Eisnor, Miller, Geldert.

Middleton—Bowlby, Coleman. An
drews. H. Phintiey, Fisher, Harlow, I 
Dodge. Foster, Reagh.

,, Messrs. Miller and Murray umpired 
the game to the satisfaction of all 
concerned.

The

and the other government 
buildings, but happily a change of 
wind occurred and they were saved.

Mr. Morris lost much valuable wood 
lands. Two-thirds of the island was 
burned over.

FDR LIFE INSti] 
—SEE

THE (ONI ! DEli.Vj 
associate

and will go to Digby in a day or 
two.

crew
Mr. Jameson has not been in 

good health of late, but it is expeet- 
| ed the sea air will have beneficial 
effects.

:

V. A. LLOYD.caus-
bridgetown

Travellers along the' Shore Road i 
i have recently been treated to an 1111- [ 
usual sight at the willow tree which 

; has been “snapped” so often and! 
which is known as the Ellis willow. 
Here the Ellis family cat in her hunt
ing expeditions for birds, had dis
covered a hollow place in the tree 
and had evidently decided it would 
be just the place to bring up a family. 
Here six kittens were born and kept 
in secrecy until they were old enough 
to make their présence known and 
it was rather surprising to the passer
by to see six pert heads looking out 
into the wide world from a tree top.

WEDDING BELLSIt is very much regretted by a 
large number of our readers that 
■the Bear River Cherry carnival was I 
not, this year, advertised in the : 
MONITOR. Many would have motor
ed there from Bridgetown and vffcin- 
tty had they known the date of this 
popular annual event.

FRANK H.

SULLIVAN—PITMAN
A very pretty wedding took place 

at Annapolis Royal on Monday when 
Marion Pitman, daughter of Robert 
Pitman, Brooklyn, Yarmouth Co., and 
John J, Sullivan, of Halifax, were 
united in marriage. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Father Grace.

The bride was attired in a neat 
blue travelling costume with hat to 
match, 
sister,
groom’s brother, Cyril J. Sullivan, 
acted as best man. The wedding 
presents were numerous and valu
able, including substantial cheques 
from the groom’s father and Phin- 
ney's Ltd., where the groom is em- ^ 
ployed. The happy couple left 011 

a trip to Prince Edward Island. On 
‘heir return they will reside to 
Halifax!

Carpenter and

General Job Work 
Washington i 

BRIDGETOWN

t
was built in 

Michigan over twenty years ago. but 
is now owned' by the Kregon Naviga
tion Co., of Panama. She is a ship 
of 1549 tons register, and has a dead 
weight capacity of about 4,000 tons. 
Her cargo consisted ot thousands of 
cases of boots and shoes, clothes, 
canned goods, thousands of lanterns 
and other stuff.

TWO BROTHERS DROWNED NEAR 
ANNAPOLIS; SISTER IS SAVED ANOTHER BIG BLAZE IN BAY OF 

FUNDY

Word has been received of another 
blaze in the Bay of Fundy besides 
that made by the burning steamship 
Binghamton. Fire broke out on Isle 
Au Haut, a sturdy sentinel situated 
well out in the bay fifty miles due 
east from St. John. Numerous

Annapolis Royal, July 21—A drown
ing accident occurred at Clements
port to-day.
Fletcher Sproul, two boys and a girl, 
were playing on a raft near the 
shore, when one of the hoys lost his 
hat in the water and in reaching for 
it lost his balance and fell in.

The other boy, trying to rescue his 
brother, also fell in. Mr. Barnjum 
saw them and rushed to their assist
ance, but before he reached them 
they drowned. He rescued the little 
girl. The boys were 11 and 9. They 
were the eldest of seven children.

CARD OF THANKS J. A. WAVI

Three children of
Auctioneer and Deal 

Fencing
We wish publicity to express our 

thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Avard Jack- 
son and family for the royal enter
tainment given us and our mutual 
friends at their home. July 13th, being 
the 50th Anniversary of our marriage, 
We highly appreciate the kindly in
terest shown us by our neighbours 
and friends expressed by a number 
of congratulatory letters and gifts, 
making the occasion a very enjoy
able one.

She was attended by her 
Jeanette Pitman, and the

ex- GRANVILLE FEcursionists in schooner and motor 
boats visited the island and when 
several parties

EXPLOSION OCCURS
The shores along the Chebogue 

Point and vicinity are strewn with 
wreckage. Capt. Gilbert said that 
when they left the ship the fires were 
still burning and the pumps were 
running.

When the boats were about half

At Leipic. Lieut. Ditmar and Lieut. 
Boldt charged with murder in the 
first degree for firing on life-boats 
after the Canadian hospital ship 
Llandovery Castle had been torpedo
ed in the summer of ISIS, were sen
tenced to tour years’ imprisonment

prepared
luncheon they started several fires, 
all without the knowledge of Light- 
keeper Morris.

their KENNETH U

X MUSIC INSTWhen the picnic 
parties started for the mainland they 
left the fires burning.

MR. S N. JACKSON 
MRS. S. N. JACKSON

Clarence, N. S.
Violin, 

Music for D
Voice,

17-li At night a piping nor’weater set in
«Hr:

Fiona 48, _
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“Just Because> or ABLE 1>EV E LOP M E N T
IN POULTRY BREEDINGDILL AND BEHAN

ARRIVE HOME
MARGKTTNG OP THE)| HIS LIFE HIED

BY DYSPEPSIA
SURPLUS STOCK

millions o$ ether folks are doing.

!PROFESSIONAL cards The Experiment:’.! Farms of the 
Dominion ere doing some excellent 

j work in poultry breeding. After four 
lor five years, birds and strains have 

produced' ot exceedingly high 
At Kentville,

Distribute the sale of market birds 
mer as mail) of the twelve months 
as possible. Sell when the price i';

■ good and the birds ready. As tar as 
possible, get out of the habit of mar- 
la ting everything in the tail of the 

Watch the markets and have

■

VWEN & OWEN
and Solicitor»

^sjNA-POLlS ROYAL, N. 6. Scff at Report Doucette Made 
Belter Time Than They and 

are Ready to Meet Him

Barristers
it; en mEs]

1 iv ductive capacity.
| x. s., eleven breeding pens contain 

that in their pullet year laid j 
ot 197 eggs, the highest |

OUntil He Tried “FRUIT-A-T1VES” 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

nyear.
yuur birds ready when you can get 1 OT

Him ITm 
__IS ÉÉ^SÜ to itoig
revelation in «‘Tea Goodness^

,jÔübirds•y- • at Middleton openeifidO „ .r „Wednesday from -.4o p. 
m. and everyThurs-

grai»’11every ! an average
| bird laying 27h eggs in 511 weeks 
this station a Barred Rock pullet laid j

i the prices.
| HENS—The best prices are receiv

ed tor bells in the spring ot the year. 
i A good plan is to cull out all the 

liens you do not intend to keep over 
! for breeding purposes another year | 
j and sell as soon as the egg yield 
i drops.
! breeding season is over and usually 
| along about the last of July for the 

the better layers a little

At a!®; . .’A’ a. m. to 11 a. m.

MnuCÏ V>

(Halifax Herald)1 m
Frank 1)111 and John Behan, trails- j 

Canada hikers, both declare that they 
do not believe it possible that the 
hiking record said to have been es
tablished by James Doucette, from 
Glace Bay to Vancouver, is possible, 
and they are willing to meet him at 

time, for any distance, to prove

m 0.85»loan on Real Estate In sectionsj 104 eggs in 104 days, 
where a few years ago ten or a

hen were a rarity, !
dozen i Is truly a __________

TRY-IT-TO-DAY—-Sealed Packets only
m«fell X

eggs a year from a 
there are now hundreds that run to 

In the Easternif O. 8. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitorm from 1515 to 250.
Townships, Que., 266 eggs have been 
reached and from 150 to 200 is a com- 

In the Prairie Prov-

y This will occur alter them -ACA X;

ABbatner Building

BRIDGETOWN, N. fc * 
Téléphona IS

any
that they can beat him. They point 
out that the public were not inform
ed of the progress of Doucette and 
cannot credit the alleged perfortn-

mon record.
inces the Experimental Farms have 
reached high record. At Indian Head. 
Sask., last year 105 pullets had an I 
average of 183.7 eggs, the highest j 

anees. being 292. At Lethbridge, Alta., the i
According to word received from ayerage pro<iuction has increased two i 

Vancouver Tuesday, Doucette, who is ^ three times over what it was nine i 
a returned soldier, was said to have 
made the trip from Glace Bay to the 
Pacific Coast in 12 days less than 
the time made by Mr. and Mrs. Dill, 
who made the best time of all three 
hiking parties who started from here 

winter and recently finished al

I poorer ones, 
bit later.

Whether these birds should be kill
ed before selling will depend upon 

In some large cities, a

. -J 4'

k
the demand, 
better price is paid for the live bird 
than for the' dressed, 
therefore, will depend upon the prices

Heal Estate SecuritiesMoney to Loan on
AKING UP MR. FRANK HALL The killing

7*Wyevale, Ontario.gjiKMlN C. MORSE, BU, UA New Brunswickor ten years ago. 
has a similar tale to tell, one hen at, 
Fredericton reaching 256 eggs in a j 

British Columbia, however, j

paid.
I WHICH HENS 
! When trap-nesting is followed the 
I matter is simple, for the non-produc- 

he picked out at any time.
not used the 

con-

Itl schooner racer Iisperanto 
le Island, is breaking up, 
om Sable Island by the 
light. the- message read: 
shore, such as deck beams

“For some two years, I was a 
Solicitor and Notary Public suiTerer from Chronic Constipation and

Loan on Fltit-clase

TO MARKET— A
Barrister.

Money to AUGUSTDyspepsia.
I tried every remedy I heard of 

without any success, until the wife 
of a local merchant recommended 
‘Fruite-tiies’.

year.
takes the palm. At the Agassiz Ex-Real Estate /'-'«OME in today and hear these new Amberol Records. 

I, Even if you do not yet own an Amberola Phonograph we 
will gladly give you a little private concert of the Edison Amberol 

Records for August

jvrs can .perimental Farm. 200 eggs
and from 250 to 270 are not rare.

are com-1 Where trap-nests are 
selection is made much more

.............. , venienl if leg bauds are used to dis-
I procured a box of !• ruit-a-tives . n h the heus fro,„ the' pullets.

_1 and began the treatment, and my ; * thg earlv.laving pullets from the
i condition Commenced to improve ‘ ^ ^ with these marks the

~ "SfnSU. —» - b. th. S2

lirrl.ltr. Solicitor. Mn F»blte burdro of my life ■» it lad been, »nd . ™" ’* „.|h.
* KtCe j I was freed of Constipation. | ... tllv birds that arv paying well out,

-------- - A I feel that I owe a great debt to • , thjlt .m. to he I the present.
in Piggott's Building. Queen ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for the benefit I derived •«' «* ^ |llir|l(‘IM.s the next Truro and arrived in Halifax on

from them.” 1 *

last 
Vancouver.

Frank Dill arrived from Montreal j 
met at Truro

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Office in Royal Bank Building

mon
At the Vancouver Island station 200

of 195.97,pullets gave an average SPECIALS
last evening and was S3 going above 200. The high pro- ! 

duction of 300 eggs in a year has
Hens ;

4291 l Cell Y9.1 SuMblne—Fox TM 
(Intro. "Dear Me")

(Harry FUdcimlB’l Jazz OrcSeaeaeJ
4292 Tcd4k---- Toddle Medley

Untto. "No Wonder I'm Bine’ )
Raderm.n't Jazz Orcbeatral

He was to have raced 4288 Bine Jeane (Fteuixr Quartet)

4289 Cellint—Fez Trot
(Max Fell,' Della Robbia Orcbeitra)

4290 Arabian Yoti Man—Fox Trot 
(Max Fella' DclU Roobia Orcbeitra)

by Mrs. Dill.
Behan from Montreal to Half-heatre JOHN 1RVLNE. K. C. John ... . been reached tor one pullet, 

fax for $1.000 in cash prizes lmt was cannot ]ay 200 in a twelve month
unable to continue oil the second day 

called off, for ;
Behan stopped off at j

(Harry
not wanted and no cockerel is 

retained unless his mother laid 250 
It should be

: are REGULARso the hike was
(Al Beyaead)anagers 4301 Vmp-Pab PabJu.l a We«b From To-Day4293| eggs in her pullet year.

‘‘ j noted that high class breeding stocks 
available to the public 

This

4294 My Budding Rose (Vernon Diibattj
4302 Congo Nithra—Fox Trot

(Green Bros. Noeelty BxnAJOffice 
Ctreet.

Telephone Connection*.
later train.

Mr. Dill, besides challenging Don- 
kind of hike, said. that 
Dill would walk any j 

from here to any- i 
vice versa, at

4303 Rom—Fox Trot
(Mix Fells' Deila Robbia Orcbeitra)4295 Lieht Caralry Overture

(Edison Concert Band)and eggs are
from the Experimental Farms, 
opportunity is being well taken ad
vantage
cockerels, through which the hast egg 
laying results are obtained, i tr ex- j 
ce'eding the supply.

spring.
In the case

FRANK HALL.

50c.a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa, Ont,

ot Leghorns or other 
to keep all2Sth 4394 (BP?, Golden dE^p.fe Y^dexiUe Co.) 

4305 Oh Yccdle At (That Yndclin* Tnn«) 
Bernard & Frank M. kampUie)

4296 At the Circus
(Al. H. Weston à Irenc^oung)

4297 Bird and the Saxophone Whistling
(Sibyl Sanderson Fagan) 

(Ernest Hare)

cette lor anylight breeds, it may pay
pullets over the summer, but this | he and Mrs.

determined by the number ! man and woman 
they are laying as soon after j where and hack, or 

below | any time.

DR. C. B. SIMS 
Veterinary Sngeon and Dentist

ot. the demand for pedigree.!■: HOUSE (.F A (Al
4298 Loveless Love
4299 Pass Me Not, O Gentle Saviour 

(Metropolitan Quartet)

4306 I Want to Be the Leader of the Band
(Premier Quartet)must be

■ — ’ ot eggs
their egg production comes

of keep even Leghorns

Graduate ot Mammv’a Little Sunny Honey Boy
(Crescent TrlM43074300 Dt(Hn:,h,7ÏuJ".U.azx Orcbrxrra)ITO ARRIVEScotia Agricultural College

Ontario Veterinary College 

University of Toronto

their cost 
should he disposed of.

an Edison Home, Standard or Triumph Phonograph, 
how to equip it so that you can play the new

JLY 29th, 30th ROUND iull OUR INSECTIVOROUS BIRDS If you own 
let us tell you 
Amberol Records.

chickensBROILERS—Broilers arekaw.a in Miss Lena Hicks has returned from 
a visit in Dalhousie.

Mrs. Arthur Woodland spent Thurs
day, 14th. in LeQuille.

K. Bishop has returned from

startling, hut it is |PARADISE, N. 9, four to five pounds 
In recent years the

It may appear
that if all the insect pests ;

could be sup- :

weighing not over
Telephone 23-21 a tactSES” to the pair, 

demand and the prices have risen ior 
for those who are 
broiler market it 

broil-

via S. S. VALINDA Lawrencetown, N. S.ravaging our crops 
pressed, and all the plant and tree' j 
diseases eradicated, and the increas- j 

derived by the country j 
could he turned into the

Henry F. Sanford,,.W. E. BEED broilers and nowUue Hayakawa stands 
pport in Black Roses 
Jenry Hebert and An
con t from every angle

Mrs.j close to a good 
| pays to sell their cockerels as 
! era rathtfr than hold them until tall 
j and sell them as roasters. It is a 
i good plan, therefore, to get rid of 
1 as many cockerels as you intend to 
1 sell, during the broiler stage, if the 
i price available at that time makes 
! it worth while, and usually it does.

of broilers at this time 
the feed

[ONE CARfanerai Director and Seealeer
Latest etflee Id Caskets, etc. All, 

erdera will receive prompt attention p FloUFM'-TlST&b,,
Bran

a visit in Tupperville.
K. Sanders is visiting her

ed revenue
Miss

mother. Mrs. E. E. Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. James Spurr recently 

spent the day at Moschelle.
Rex Spurr, of Tupperville, recent

ly visited his aunt. Mrs. A. Woodland. 
Mr. S. Bailey, of Boston. (U.S.A.), 

his brother, Mr. George

thereby
Dominion Treasury, there would need 
to he no question of taxation. This 
idea is largely substantiated by. the' 

forth by the Entomologist of 
Dominion Department of Agri- , 

culture that a conservative estimate : 
of the annual loss in Canada to held, 

and garden crops due to I 
insects is upwards of

hnlldtog in rear 
reoms. Telephone 7S-4 fact setust 1st and 2nd I

The Harvester’s Wond
erful Herbs

are coming

the
DR. F. S. ANDERSON

Destiil Burgees
Graduate of University of Mfnrtantl 

Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Hours: • te 6

Eammerstein in
is visiting 
Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs.
Power Lett, recently visited Mr. and

The selling 
of the year cuts down onPays” A Quantity of orchard 

destructive 
$200,000,000. As our authority says 

this huge devastation must he

Fred Wilson, ofroom for thehill and leaves more
2 C. W. Oats i pullets to mature.

i x a, c n DUCKS—The
! suitable for seed. Also a lull miirket ducks is when they are about 
line of Timothy, Clover, : ten weeks Of age and can be market-

*\3Sjr* =■»” T°e, v**» c»» M-»v -.... ..
do undertaking in all its branches. Corn,r tela reas dUQ ail Kin (lemanU Ior this class of ducks they ch.ir]eSi and friends, were on a pic- well„Hustained argument in favour of j

« rsp sent to anv part of the county, j of Garden Seeds. ; wiH bring a bigger price per bird nic Wednesday to Goat Island. the protection of insectivorous birds, ;
BRIDGETOWN ______ _ at tbis stage than at any later stage, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Graves. of j su<.tl as the inairie horned-lark, the J
« n HICKS. Mgr. ! . „ „ ,, , .md the cost ot production is mater Bridgetown, recently visited the lat-1 rot.in> the somewhat despised crow. ;

1 A full line ot I ially ltsH ter's mother. Mrs. E. E. Saunders,
p_____ ___J Ci-_|n 1 ROASTERS—In spite ot the num- Mrs Corkum and daughter. Miss
rancy anu Olapic ,)er Oiat can sell broilers, the bull, Corkum, of

of the cockerels will he sold as roast- ,(t the 
4 1-2 to 6 pounds

only time to sell Mrs .George Shaw.
Mr. Clarence Simmons,

Field, is visiting his parents, Mr.

"To
added the enormous annual destruc-

stor-
of Brook

uts. first ùne at 7.30 
aday nights at 8.

lion caused by forest insects.
: Upon this the market. We 

best Herbs, Roots,
Herbs. They K 
full of the life

The safest, purest and best remedies 
gather from all parts of the world the very 
Barks and Berries. We do not use poisonous 
kill both man and beast. W liât we use are 
principle.

on

I"Mi
: Queen St.,

Telephone 46 FOR YOUR BLOOD—LIVING IRON 
YOUR NERVES AND BRAIN-LIVING PHOS

PHORUS
FOR YQUT< BONE AND FLESH-LIVING LIME

the red-breasted Nuthatch, the Vest- 
Tanager, the Myrtle Warbler, the; 

Dartmouth, are visiting j chi,."iia(lee, tffouse, gulls, and many j 
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Harry ; binds. In the state of Iowa

----------- •’*’* I n has been estimated that tree spar->
1 annUliliy devour something like

Speaking |

i

luilding
tning

6. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repaire 

BRIDGETOWN, N. fc
Telephone No. 3—2.

ern

IFOR

Groceries , ers weighing lrom 
! in the fall. In disposing of roasters 
! R pa vs to crate feed. The last pound 
! 0f flesh is the cheapest ^art of the 
! whole carcass and enhances the value 
I of the entire bird.

Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. G Hervey. daugh-

and
« « —

All from Herbs and Free from Poigon
Watch for the following remedies in your stores ■:

The Harvester's Herb Pills for Iudigestion and Rheumatism 
The Harvester’s Living Phosphorus Nerve Food 

The Harvester's Honeyed Caseara for Constipation 
The Damask Rose Hair Beautifier 

A Wonderful Hair Grower 
White Willow Creme, the Magic Corn Cure

rows
895 tons of weed seeds! 
of the robin, an investigator in Tor- !

single bird kept |

ter Joyce, and son Lawrence, 
friends, have returned from a camp-B. N. MESSINGER
ing trip at Lake LeRose. onto found that a 

in confinement ate 155 cutworms in | 
Another authority states ,

LESLIE R FAIRS

Architect

GROCER

Telephone No. 78
Do not disposeI icy over carefully 

fully insured in ease 
ipt attached, to yowr 
ie Form signed by 
mortgage.

I be only too pleas-
regardiag Fire, Life

of poultry stock with- 
and tor the

'
of any class 
out special feeding.

cockerels, especially, the crate

one day.
that a brood of prairie horned-larks 
consumed 400 cutworms in one day. 
This same authority, namely, 
Norman ('riddle, Dominion Entomo
logist in Manitoba, declares that six 

capable of consuming

THE GAMEAMENDMENTS TO 
LAWS

larger
feeding system is best.

TURKEYS AND GEESE.— Geese 
becoming more popular each 

more attention on

AYLESFORD, N. S. NEW ADDRESS 
87 UNION STREET

Mr.
As the shooting season will soon 

be on. we publish a few of the most 
important clauses of the new Game 
Act.
must have a license* this fall, the fee

WALTER TOSH are
year and deserve 
the average farm

arecrows
three bushels of grasshoppers in one 

It is recorded that in cer- 
places in Manitoba areas of

TWO ENTIRE FLOORS OF ODD- 
FELLOWS’ BUILDING 

One of the Finest In the City

than thby have re- 
feediog habit of 

added reason for 
of’ the cheap-

Cablnet Maker and Upholsterer 
and Paper Hanging

Work and general repaire. 

. Work shop, Granville Perry

All resident big game hunters
I ceived. The grass 
j the goose is an

No Summer Vacation. Students may i g00se flesh being one
meats produced, 

continue to be our high- 
flesh and no doubt

Manufactured and guaranteed byPainter season.
being $2.00.

The license fee for non resident 
hunters has been increased

tain
growing grain have been saved from 
destruction hv the pestilent grass
hopper owing to the presence ot 

large flocks of gulls.

Harvester Herb. Co. Ltd.Carpenter
est poultryenter at any time.

Send tor new Rate Card.
hi g game 
from $30.00 to $40.00.! Turkeys 

! est priced poultry
maintain this position for some 

of blackhead

PORTLAND STREET, DARTMOUTH, N. S.In light offor moose is fromher Open season 
October 1st to Nov. 16th.ROSS A. BISHOP 

Watchmaker and Jeweler

and Jewelery Repairer i

it is gratifying to he; will
; time, for the ravages 
: each year seem to 

produce turkeys.

these facts
deer is from i nformed by the Dominion Entorno- j 

legist. Mr. Arthur Gibson 
that the importance of protecting our 

birds is becoming more and

S. KERR£2
m.

forOpen season 
October 16th to November 1st.

There will he an open season for 
partridge from October 15th to No
vember 15th.

make it harder 
In marketing 

than any other

to wit. !
PrincipalWatch, Clock • I to

» ■*—
Turkeys can-

! Euselul
moreQueen Street

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia
recognized especially by farm-£ the island 

The
■atrathey he well-fed.HAIR WORK DONE is from and fruit-growers.The black duck season 

October 1 -Itli to January -,1st
Black-brested or Golden Plover and

ig iuruace.
irds the light

ersand in disposing of 
them keep in mind that turkeys are 
used for festival occasions, 
them ready, therefore, in plentv ol 
time for Thanksgiving and Chrl.^1<^ 
.lIU, do not leave the marketing of 

the time at which they

1000 watches absolutely free. Owing to the enormous suc
cess of our previous puzzle advertisement, which gainer: 
for us hundreds of new clients, who, being so pleased with 
their free watch, that they are now our permanant cmtxs 

have decided to further advertise and gain reco
gnition in 1000 new homes, by giving away another I8h> 
valuable watches, to those who are clever enough U> UK 
in the missing letters in the following phrase.

W--CH-S
Bv correctly filling in the missing letters, you can obtain absolutely free a welch, 
that will equal for time any solid gold watch made, which is sufficiently proven by 
the large number of testimonials that we have received. Solve this puzzle correc
tly and comply with our simple condition of which we will write when we inform 
von if your reply is correct, write clearly, your name and complete addrem, ao 
that we may without delay inform you of your success.

REX MANUFACTURING CO. DEFT. 251

A FAREWELL AT PAKKSBOHOFOR LIFE INSURANCE 
—SEE—

. Jr- government
: ■ Di>i ly a change of 

farmi Mil thev were saved, 
rii< lo

cut hair made intoilld Have Ier Combings or
Transformations and Switches, 
moderate. Satisfaction guar- j

Yellow Legs have an open season 
from August 15th to December 1st 

Wood-Cock and Wilson Snipe open 
from September 15th to December 1st.

November 1st to

I iI,. I>u: ! Puffs,
I Terms
I anteed. Mail orders promptly attend- ,

A farewellThe Wesleyan says: 
reception was tendered Rev. and Mrs. 
Alban Daniel In the church parlor 
at which Mrs. Daniel was presented 
with a purse of gold. Very apprécia

it! ade to the faith-

UONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASS0C1ATI0Ï*

THE mere, we
much valuable wood

Pwo-tlii :is of Vie island was 
vt v.

Local Agent ed to.V. A. LLOYD.
BRIDOETOVm, N. • •

them too near
I are required for eating. ,

For further detail, write the Poul
try Division, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, Ont., for their bulletin 

Poultry Produce

fromRabbits 
March 1st.

All Interested should ggt a copy 
of the Game Act as 
her of other important changes with 
which hunters should he familiar.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1. G - - H - NT - EX)F-L-YA-ET-E8-

tive rUerence was
and efficient ministry of Mr.bding bells frank h. cole

Carpenter and Builder
there are a num- ful

Daniel during the past four years. 
At his farewell Sunday service the 
church was crowded to its utmost 
capacity. Rev. Mr. Daniel was form- 

of the Bear River Metli-

AN'NIS & LINGLEÏIVI-U VAN—PITMAN No. 88, “Preparing 
for Market.”■ pretty wedding took place 

tt'lis Royal on Monday when 
Pitman, daughter of Robert 
Brooklyn, Yarmouth Co., and 
Sullivan, of Halifax, were 

i marriage. The ceremony 
armed by Rev. Father Grace, 
ride was attired in a neat 
felling costume with hat to 
She was attended by her 

and the

Harness Making and Shoe Repairing.General Job Work ft Specialty 
Washington Street 

BRIDGETOWN. N. 8.

CANADIAN AIR ACCIDENTS 117FEW erly pastor 
odist church.All work promptly attended to.

GRAND CENTRAL BUILDING 
Bridgetown

29—An approximate 
coveredOttawa. June

mileage of 33.612 miles was
slight crashes and 

slightly injured in the 
of civil government flying un- 

(tirection of the air board dur
ing 1920. according to statistics cov-

issued by

evens omnino - futuo fiction» 143104

■.LET1&
A TOURIST PARTY

j. A. WAUGH with only three5 tf.

I
one person 
work The Havana Panetelas

Cigar
Ï (St. John Telegraph)Auctioneer and Dealer In Wire

Fencing
REID WARE ÏDr. NANA

L.D.S, R.FJ’.S. (Glasgow) A tourist party, under the direction 
of Gillespie, Kneport and Baird, of 
New York, and consisting of twenty- 
persons and a conductor, arrived in 
the city on Saturday and registered 

Yesterday the party

de'r I

't1feanette Pitman, 
brother, Cyril J. Sullivan,

best man.

ering the year's operations
Government machinesGRANVILLE FERRY, N. S. DENTAL SURGEON snuthe air board.

398 flights during the year and 
of hours flown was

pRiUHB)The wedding YY/HILE they last we will sell a box of 50 Havana Panetelas 
W Cigars for $2.50. This is a BARGAIN you cannot miss 
These Cigars usually retail at 3 for 25 cents

o. P. COVERT, Hair Dresser and Tobacconist
Sole Agent aad Dealer in Booster the Great Hair Restorer.

1made 
the number

and valu-
[•] tiding substantial cheques 
S groom's father and Phin-

Special attention given to the treat
ment of children and Pyorrhea.

OFFICE HOURS:—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Evenings by appointment.

were numerous
at the Royal 
enjoyed an automobile drive to West- 
field and along the St. John River, 

will leave this morning for

KENNETH LESLIE 

MUSIC INSTRUCTOR

V480.10.
The statistical summary 

aviation in Canada during the year 
18,671 machine flights made

of civilA 1< %1 . where the g room is em- 
The happy couple left on 
Prince Edward Island. On 

will reside to

They
Fighy and will take in the Land of 
Evangeline and Halifax returning to 
St. John en route home.

H------------ chows
Address. Beckwith House, Queen St. and fi>505 machine-hours flown.Orchestra,, Violin,

Music for Dancing
VoiceBurn they BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

for DandruffMinard*s LinimentTeephone No. 107.Carlton CornerPhone 48, u __
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%GRANVILLE VENTREMIDDLETON ANNAPOLIS KOVALWOMEN OF MIDDLE LIFE CMI
KÉROSÈNE (gjg TRACTORS

(Outlook)
Lawrence/Morris went to V’ements- 

l>ort on Wednesday.
Mrs. T. A. Croaker is spending a 

few days in Clarence.
Mr. A. 1. Davidson, M.P., is suit'er-

Mrs. Bessie Ells is visiting rela
tives in Kingston.

Mrs. J. C. Withers is visiting rela
tives in Watervilld.

Miss Annie Roney, of Weymouth, 
is home for the holidays.

(Spectator)
Rev. R. L. and Mrs. Roach went 

to Arcadia, Yarmouth Co., last Fri
day, where he takes the pastorate of 
the Methodist Church.

Walter U. Smith, lather of Rev. A. I 
W. L. Smith, lias retired from the I 

road after many years as a com- ; 
mercj.il man, and will leave July 2d ! 
for a trip to England.

Mrs. Sadie

[

A Dangerous Period Through Which Every Woman Must Pass
Miss Mills, of Truro, was a recent 

Barrister ii. C. Morse, of Bridge- 1 guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gilliatt.
Mrs. E. P. Gilliatt, of St. John, is

ing from an infected eye.

Practical Suggestions Given by the Women Whose 
Letters Follow

town, was in town Monday.

H ^gP*-"**

\ Here is a 2-pW tractor, the 
Case 10-1S H. P., built by 
the J. Ï. Case Threshing Ma
chine Co. This is a power
ful, and economical kerosene 
burner,— simple to operate* 
Pulls 3 bottoms under ihvor- . 

Sj tble conditions.

AMMiiirtii^iiwwfin|t

m àEdwin Lilly, vf Paradise, is a pa- i spending her vacation at her home
1 here.

SEuD:&
! tient ; t the Memorial Hopit: 1. 

Rev. iiomtld McDonald can 
iv la-it from Pictou O

) rde h.:
„ ! (.* ;*h V

1 from
-Mr. Ruble C. Giiiiatt F attending 

summer rcl'.aol Sci ice' at
e homemm, A#?9D. T rn.—•*'T wart

her su lît -inr worm
------ -n theon Fi

Edward Ri
erf,.ç T ;;

W?A
to 1Bridgetown, ; Truro. 

'Spi
le■it L

Buy your S; 
stock is complete.

■1er d it’ Xc-.v GUis-Sh in Tone! 
gow, is at home for a. lev.'

wh■ was a patio 
! utl..

at t1 Luri.-gg tha
was in lit <1 

>o:uri3 and had 
v; O.v. •• ■ treating 
ù i i.l mo no good, 

id r. ivis d me to take 
ii. Fir vim's Vrrre- 

i iàe Comp": r.d, which 1 did, 
cr.d in a short time I feit 

: i Lvu-r. I had all kinds of bad 
i j rx-ih, but they all left me.
! I Now when 1 feel-weak' cr.d was the guest of Mrs. John Bent .on 

i nervous I take the Vegetable ; julv
lji I Compound and it always docs g ...

:_'.v 1 me good. I wish all women .Miss 1 ora Messengei. of Annapolis.
§3 / wouifl try it during the | is a guest of Dr. and Mrs. F. S.
Wj I Change of Life for 1 know it 

/) will do them good. If you 
Hj think itwill induce some one 

I to try the Vegetable Com- 
I pound you may publish this 
C\ letter."-Mrs. A. Keller,
K/ Afton, Tenn.

Mrs. M 
| mouth T; 
Potter, ii 

L Al

teri
Mi,:,r .Vsv ïUwrles. of Deep Brook, ! vacation.

- i -rated rn at 1 a Hospital, the : Master Kenneth Plumplore, of St.
John, is. tlie .guest .of Mr. and Mrs. j

L \
;r L

!•? -r-nT:’

F£Ll
b i

Cth. B.
of Hartford. ! \‘. A. Eaton.

Mr. Reginald 
I B.C., i;; visi

: t Picf. Hibbort,
i \ :in., is liif* guest oi :.is aiulhcT, Mrs.

is t of

\ /.•.de, of Vane tiver, 
; his mother and

I. W. W. Vliipman, df 
lia polis C a u il t mani Hii.hert.

Airs. C. Taylor, of Port George, I hv< ihvi here.
IWill):ui '

hion1 iMis. Lcitcy Gilliatt is visiting herl profession in tiie Canadia.à m-1 rupon -, 
spent the week-end in Annapolis
Royal, calling on l)r. Robinson.

Gordon A. Blackie, manager of the 
Bank of X. S., Riverside, X. 11., ac
companied by Mrs. Blackie and little ; 
daughter, arrived here last week to 
visit his parents, having motored 
round in their own car. They - left 
on Monday for Halifax.

The tennis tea on Saturday was 
given by Mrs, DeBlois, Miss Alice 
and Miss Dargie. Entries, for the 
tournaments with other clubs were 
closed at 5.110 p.m. on Saturday. |
July 16th. Another tennis dance will Three twelve inchPbottoms is the

Valley soil for | 
10-18 Machine Having all , 

auce. A contract for a new club enclosed gears this is the machine i 
house has been given to Denton & , for herd work and guaranteed not !

t<> tip over backwards.

■ parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute, 
in Clarence.

Miss Hazel Gilliatt, who taught the 
past year at Smith’s Cove, is spend
ing her vacation at home.

Mrs. LeRoy Willett and little

zS3rd. X D.WM m Purity Flour in barrels, 98 
and 24 lb. bags.

Royal Household Flour in 
barrels, 98, 49 and 24 lb. bags 

SHORTS, BARLEY MEAL, FEED 
i FLOUR, CORN' MEAL, CRACKED 
CORN, CHOP, OATS, MIDDLINGS 
AND BRAN.

All at lowest market prices.

I Messenger.
George Woodworth, 

town, was admitted to the Hospital 
on Monday.

Kathleen Cummings was discharg
ed from the Hospital last Friday and 
is doing well.

Miss Campbell, of the Telephone l and Mrs. George M. Bent, recently.

of Lawrence
's'

M Marguerite have returned from a visit 
with her parents in Margaretville. 

Miss Lillian Powell, furmerly*a 
| teacher here, was the guest of Mr.

This is the Case 15-27. It 
pulls 3 plows in tough, hard 
soil; 4 bottoms under favorable 
conditions. Practical for all 
other drawbar and belt work. 
Has 4 cylinder, valve-in-head 
specially designed motor which 
burns kerosene economically. 9

/flA. Mrs. Nlary Lister of 
„ Adrian, Mich.,adds her

testimony to the value 
7 VJ\J of Lydia E. Pinkbani’sn 

Vegetable Compound
to carry women safely through the Change of Life. She says :

“It is with pleasure that I rite to you thanking you for what your 
wonderful medicine has done fo me. I was passing through the Change of 
Life and had a displacement and weakness so that 1 could not stand on my 
feet and other annoying symptoms. A friend told me about Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and the first bottle helped me, so I got more 
and I am now doing mv housework. Y our medicine is certainly woman s 
friend and you may use this testimonial as you choose.” Mrs. Many 
Lisnm, tiOS Frank Street, Adrian, Mich,

it is said that middle age is the most trying period in a woman’s life, and 
owing to modern methods of living not one woman in n thousand passes through 
this perfectly natural change without experiencing very annoying symptoms.

Those smothering spells, the dreadful hot flashes that send the blood rushing 
t0 the head until it seems as though it would burst, and the faint feeling that 
follows, as if the heart were going to stop, those sinking or dizzy spoils are all 
symptoms cf a nervous condition, and indicate the need for a special medicine.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is a root and herb medicine espe
cially adapted to act upon the feminine system. I tacts in such a manner 
as to build up the weakened nervous system and enables a woman to pass 
this trying period with the least possible annoying symptoms.

Women everywhere should remember that most of the commoner ailments 
of women are not the surgical ones—they are not caused by serious displace
ments or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is why 
30 many apparently serious ailments readily yield to Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound, as it acts as a natural restorative and often prevents 

■ Serious troubles.
l^ydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon “Ailments Pecn- 

liar to Women" will be sent to you free upon request. Write 
to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts. 
This book contains valuable information.

if

(M ! Mrs. Cecil Hadley and two chil
dren, of Boston, are visiting at the 

her brother, Mr. Boyd

staff, spent the week-end at her home I 
in Bear River.

Mrs. G. R. Deals. Margate! and home of 3

Katheryn. are spending a few weeks : Tancli.
; at Deep Brook.

Ruble Hill. D.A.R. Telegraph op-j the auspices of All Saints Sewing
J. I. FOSTERThe ice cream social hold under lie given on Thursday, July 21st, with regular load in our 

the Yarmouth orchestra in attend- our
| erator, has been spending his vaea- Circle last Tuesday, realized the sum 
! tion in Windsor with his mother.

The Misses Florence and Ethel
of $41.75.

VulcanizingïMiss Christina Willett and a party 
Horry, of Bear River, were week-end of friends from Berwick spent Sun- 

| guests of .Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Xash. of J. Reid Willett.

Condon.

day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Place your order 
now for future 
delivery

1NGLÎSY1L! !•:

the V.S.. are guests of Mrs. Xash’s Mrs. Peter Mason, of Halifax, who Misses Carrie and Hilda ('ashman. 
I parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Thomas, spent the past three weeks at the | fr(ml Queens Co., are visiting Mr.

Miss Gladys Troop, of Belleisle, re- home of Mr. and Mrs. IT. A: Goodwin, j an(| jj,.k Rowter.
: turned last week to Middleton and is has returned home, 
the guest ot her aunt, Mrs. W. Covert. Mr. Andrew B ut.

Auto Tires and Tubes
3F

First Class Work GuaranteedMr. Chester Beals, wife and ehil- 
wbn recently i ,il ellt spent Sunday the guest of his ! 

A number from Middleton attend- ■ purchased from Mr. Xorman Wadc j j,arents. Mr. and Mrs. !.. M. Beals.
! ed the reception given Rev. A. H. the property of the late Major David A. T. SPURROn account of the continued dry 

weather, many of the farmers have | 
finished haying. Crop reported light.

We are sorry to report Mrs. 
Carmen Stoddart eriously ill at time 
of writing. Dr. Messenger is in at
tendance.

i Whitman. Lawrencetowii, on Monday Wade, has removed there, 
evening.

\ Miss Flossy Troop, of the Tele- ] the winter in Massachusetts, has re- 
| phone office staff, Bridgetown, has 
| been the week-end guest of her aunt, 
j Mrs. I. W. Whitman.
i Mr. and Mrs. Grafton Carter and dren, of Halitax, are visiting her par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Withers. Mr. 
Wade, who came with them for a 
few days, has returned to Halitax.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hutchinson, Miss 
Lela Hutchinson, and Master. Dexter 
Wade, motored from Brookline, Mass., 
and are visiting Mrs. Hutchinson’s ! 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Withers.

ROUND HILL| Mrs. John W. Wade, after spending ■
. Tel 40-23
I turned to her home here, accompanied 
by her sister. Miss Myra Lang.

Mrs. Chester Wade and three chil-
BROS.

BERWICK, N. S.

FOR SALE

Apple Barrel Stock, Apple Barrels,
LUMBER AND TIMBER SAWN 

TO ORDER

R. P. Best has improved the ap
pearance of his re’sidence by the ad
dition cf a piazza. V. I). Bettis is 
building a new barn.

Mrs. Xettle Halt and grand-daugh
ter Evelyn, from Kingston, are visit
ing lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac ! 
Beals, and other relatives.

Mrs. Rogers and daughter. Miss i 
Hilda, and son Jack, from Lexington. ! 

j (Mass.), are spending a few weeks I 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Halt and | 

| other relatives in this place.
We are glad to report Mrs .Sidney 

! Bayers, who underwent an operation.1

; Clyde Carter, of Imperoyal, spent a 
j few days recently guests of Mr. and 
j Mrs. Wm. Carter.

Prof. J. H. Lindsay, Musical Di- 
| rector of the school for the blind, 
j Halifax, is in town, the guest of Mr. 
jx^nd Mrs. O. R. Potter.

The Misses Florence Davidson, of 
Wolf ville and Isabel of Waverlv.

4

IAJL 'jy Send in your orders early, and 
shipments will begin about July 
1st.
DeLaval Separators and Wire Fenc

ing. Write for prices

Lloyd Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd. Kentville, N. S.

SALES AGENTS
NOVOii

D. B.i

Carbon
Remover

i (Mass,), are guests for the summer f'|T|JCp TAD] lTUQ IVOT 
i of their brother, A. L. Davidson, M.P. V I LlLIX I nDLL I O InU I

ASPIRIN AT ALL

“NOVA” Gasoline and Kero
sene Engines, Pumping and 
Hoisting Outfits. "London” 
Concrete Machinery, etc.

The “NOVA” we consider 
one of the best medium duty 
engines on the market. It 
is GUARANTEED against 

j damage from allowing the 
water to freeze in the Water 
Jacket, the only engine that 
we know of that carries this 
guarantee, and this alone 
should he worth vour con
sideration. Sizes 1 1-2 to 15 
H. P.

Have you seen our STAVE 
MACHINE!

Write or phone; Always 
glad to serve you.

!.. X. Whitman
ALBANY, N. S.

Miss Irene Cox goes to Annapolis j 
today and will aconipany Miss Ger- 

i trude Ritchie and girl friends to, 4 261
F

-* im i ( lementsport to spend a week.
Miss Hilda Cox arrived home on Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross” | has recovered sufficiently to 

i Friday last from Drumhelelr, Alta., j 
j and will spend the summer with her

at the Memorial Hospital. Middleton.cm 9
CASH MARKETreturn

| home. She seems to be improving 
iliiito rapidly.

Miss Eleanor Lynn is visiting heV , 
many friends in this place. On Wed- j

»

APE Br|.ii Kfegsd

WâfwWh
Vo i W

are Genuin ; Aspirin SIMPLE and POSITIVE
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Cox. f-2 Prime Beef, Fresh Pork. Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages, 
Headcheese. Pressed Beef, Mince 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 
Maekrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

Mrs. Arthur Chisholm and Mrs.
of Port i

A I We will absolutely re
fund you money regard
less of the amount used 
if you do not get satis
factory results, on re
turning the container.

ONLY 36 CANS IN STOCK— 
GET ONE TO-DAY.

Edward Couners and son,
Wade, motored to Middleton on Sat-

|g)AV!![^ i nesday afternoon her girl friends held ! 
a picnic in the grove in her honor. 
All who attended report a good time.

fill's. Amanda Beals spent a week 
in Clarence visiting relatives, 
her return she was accompanied by 
her neice. Miss Hilda Marshall, from 
St. John, who was her guest for a 
few days.

Mrs. Amanda Beals and Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Beals attended the ‘‘At 
Home” given Mr. and Mrs. S. X. 
Jackson, Clarence, on the 13th inst.. 
occasion being the fiftieth annivers
ary of their marriage.

munlay to see Mr. and Mrs. W. Covert, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Barteaux, of j m

I Alt. Hanley, were in town on the 1st. 
accompanied by their daughter, Miss j

On ; !
If you don't sec the “Bayer Cross" 

Veva, who has been teaching at Cen- ! on the tablets, von are not getting
| Aspirin—onlv an acid imitation.

Ï,;; Fenwick and „ Phlllp. K7&3Î

of Tupperville, have been spending a Aspirin, prescribed by physicians for 
week at T. Marshall's, while Philip over nineteen years anil proved safe by 
was being treated for throat trouble millions for Headache. Neuralgia, ( olds,
, ... , ... Rheumatism, Lumbago. Neuritis, anil tor
by Dr. Kirkpatrick. J-ain generally. Made in Canada.

Herbert Davidson returned on Mon- Handy tin'boxes of 12 tablets—also 
day from the Provincial Tuxis Boys' larger sized “Bayer” packages can be 
Camp at Big Cove, Pictou Co., where ^ad at drug stores.

_ ,>n i it w ^ Aspirin is the trade mark (registeredthere were about JO boys. Herbert Jn c!lnada), of BaVPr Manufacture of
was the editor of the Birch Bark Monoaceticacidester "of Salicylicacid. 
Chronicle, issued daily. ®WhiIe it is well known that Aspirin

Miss Jean Messenger, of the Royal ' means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
.. . . . . . ... , public against mutations, the Tablets otBank, went to (lementsport on Wed- fcayer fompally, Ud., wiu stamped
nesday to join her home folks who | with their general trade mark, the
are occupying their cottage at that j “Bayer Cross.” 
summer resort. Miss Messenger has 
been suffering' much discomfort from I

Thomas Mack
trelea.»

9-131’S'

ALPHIE” CHUTE«

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

The ^L&MafUL) Store

Bear River Nova Scotia 
BUILDING MOYER & CONTRACTOR

Buildings of all classes raised and 
moved with Families and Chimneys. 

Vessels Raised and moved.
Boilers and Engines put on Board 

Steamers, als0 taken out Steamers 
The only Practial Building Mover 

in the Lower Provinces.
Phone residence II-3, Bear River, 

Neva Scotia.

——HAMPTON

Mr. Allison Tompkins spent Sun
day at his home.

Mr. George Banks is visiting nis 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lenlev Banks.

Mr. Stairs Benjamin, of Dartmouth, 
is spending his vacation at the home 
of Mr. J. F. Titus.

Mr. Andrew Bogart and nephew, of 
California, are spending a pleasant 

isit at the home of Mr. John B | 
j Temple man.

On Sunday, July 10th. Rev Walter 
; Smith, our former pastor, preached 
I hi this place, much to the delight of 

his old friends.
Mr. Fred E. Bath, the popular rec

order of Deeds at Bridgetown, and 
family, are enjoying the cool sea 

Ur‘ breezes in this place.

The long dry spell of weather has 
been broken and not since the sign
ing of the armistice in the big world 
war has people been so happy.

At an ice cream sale that « as held 
on the grounds of Capt. R. P. Chute 
last week for the benefit of repairing 
the church, the sum of over $40 was 
realized.

i Mr. and Mrs. Foye Templeman /nd 
j two children, who have been absent 

for nearly two years in U.S.A., 
home on a vacation. 
pleased to meet them.

Our Prices
are

Always RightWINDSOR

No Medicala sore loot which is improving.
(Tribune) on Examination!Edward and Mrs. Freeman and 

j child went to Lawrencetowii today to; 
! spend their vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Curry left last 
! Friday for Granville Ferry, where

on RAM Family Groceries, Fruits 
; and Confectionery.

(ti
I Haying is in full swing in this ! 

place.
We are sorry to report Mr. John 

G'Xct'.l : till in failing health.

j For $ l ,000 Policies Between 
the Ages 20 and 45.

I

WM. A. H0WSEthey will spend three weeks.
Dr. E. O. Hallett, Weymouth, with 

.Miss L. M. Banks spent Monday : yirs Hallett and daughter, and Miss 
visiting friends at Port Lome.

For particulars apply Confederat
ion Life Association,

Y. A. LLOYD, Agent, Bridgetown

Queen Street Telephone 51
j Grierson, were in Windsor Monday 

Miss Aina G. Slocum has returned | the gliests of Mrs. C. A. Ryan, 
home after spending a week with her ! Northern Fire 

Insurance Co. !
Hallett was returning from the Cana
dian Medical Association meeting at 
Halifax.

sister, Mrs. G. B. Hines, Mt. Hanley.
Miss Silvia Slocum, from this place, 

attended the Xeilev—Hines wedding 
at Cottage Cove on Wednesday even
ing last.

Miss Olivia L. Bayer, teacher at 
South Milford, is spending her sum
mer vacation occupying part of Mrs. 
Sadie Bent’s house.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Marshall and 
three children, from Port Lome, spent 
Sunday with her -parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Marshall.

The ice cream sale held at Mrs. 
Sadie’ E. Bent’s on Saturday night. 
July 2nd, proved a success, the sum 
of $23.85 being realized.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Hinës. Mt. Han
ley, spent Sunday the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Slocum. 
Miss Beatrice Slocum is also visit
ing her parents.

RAMEY’S
MEAT MARKETMary Had the Hires

Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

I now occupy the store on the cor
ner of Queen and Albert streets, one 

i door

“Mary bad a swarm of bees. 
And they, to save their lives, 

Must go wherever Mary goes— 
’Cause Mary had the hives.”

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS south of B. N. MESSENGER’S 
GROCERY, where 1 am prepared 

Local Agent ! serve the public with all kinds

MEAT, FISH etc., at reasonable prices

to
Successors to R. C. Barnes; Annapolis F.E, BATH.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
of

Hay - Fever are
Everyone is

Tires, tubes and rubber boots. Re- 
r7\ pair work dbne by expert workman,
tfgl Don’t patch them, get more mileage

by having them vulcanized at The

Bridgetown Valcanizing Works. All work guaranteed.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

G. H. ROBERTSONSUMMER COLDS, ASTHMA, 
spoil many a holiday.

ELUS RAMEY proprietor 

i Telephone No 56.Playing RailroadingMAHRAZ Annapolis Royal, N. S.
Phone 60—4.

Positively stops these troubles « 
Sneezing, weezing, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren’t necessary— 
unless you like being that way.

$1.00 at your druggist’s, or write 
Templetons, Toronto, for a free trial.

Sold by
S. N. Weare, Bridgetown, N. S.

PRINTING OUTFIT FOR SALEBridgetown N. S.WHEELER & TROOP, Operator—“Number, please"
Subscriber—“Give mç double two, 

please.”
“Two, two?” repeated the operator.
“Yes" said the subscriber, "but I 

haven’t time to%play train with you 
just new."

C ELF-IXKIXG, portable press, : ”>I 
a large quantity of type. JiJJi 

the thing for a minister or business 
house. Write for particulars

BOX 106.
Clementsport, X. S.

Sanitary Plumbing and Heating.

Subscribe for the MONITOR All work guaranteed.
Orders promptly attended to.Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia 16-tf.
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Replayed Cricti 
town Resul 

Annapo
The large nul 

present Saturrial 
warded by witnd 
games of crickd 
play of both si 
and interesting, 
at Kentville red 
runs each and id 
both teams wej 
Kin-- Co'iniv :ij 
55 i-i : ; : - S id 
curin': V ^
12 net out. A 
strongly : i d 
H. MacKenz 
them in . wi: 
l.ia.'iiig ini
and II. W!;iiV" 
figures.

Botli elevens I 
luncheon liy tiiel 
the Riverside lnj 
on the groun ds I 
creasing interesl 
cricket at Bridgl 
County eleven, J 
good sporting td 
come visitors, fl 
have to play HI 
championship oil 
ley. A league 
irille and Bridge 
at Bridgetown ol 

KINGS 
Miller, b Otlerh 
Beauchamp, b. d 
Walker, b. Donal 
Holland, 1. b. w.J 
Murphy, b. Dona 
Mason, -b. Donat 
Vereker, not out 
Fosberry, b. Oil! 

Saunders, b. Don 
Doaklin, run out 
Elliott Smith, b.

Extras

ANNAPOD 
W. Donat, b. Waj 

H. MacKenzie. c.

P. E.Donat, b. Wd
C. Ollerhead. b. D 
Dr. Rice. c. Ollerl 

R. Whiteway, 1. b
D. Evans, b. Wall 

O. Cllerheud, c. U 
C. S. Bothamley, 
H. Young, b. Sau 
C. Palfrey, b. Sal

Extras

PAULINE ERE
WIN!

‘Emotional Scree 
Mistress Of S

Pli

“The Mistress 
mew Robertson-d 
lease starring I 
appears at t ha 
Friday and Satu 

The strrv is I 

of thé novel of] 
Florence !.. TV rd

y>,-.
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k
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CARS FOR SALE
We have the following cars for sale:

One Me Laugh in K45, run 2500 miles
“ ” K(>y,

$1900
10002000

“ Five Passenger Mitehel, run 3000 miles. This 
car looks and runs like new

Two 1920 Maxwell, each 
One Grey Dort 

“ 1920 Ford Touring Car
‘ Chevrolet 490

1000
800
800
500
200

GAVEL’S GARAGE, Digby
USED CAR DEPARTMENT
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